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Ronald J. Oscrow
:pg Angela Times Service

:<flJ*WHINGTON — U.S.-
^iassanlts on cocaise process-

l

Mr

irtU

J,^e u,
^fes "are under consideration

i-*,. and Colombia, depending

iV T?* progress of a planned «ght-
. ;i ^^t^iu-drug fight in Bolivia, ac-

rvj.,,. *«ts to government officials.
- * Vi support of the imtiativi

1 begin as early as next

r
would not be as extensive

of narcotics through

tan
^ to r'se- Page 3.
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'•u involvement in Bolivia,
l,

'y »c 3>.ax army Black Hawk heli-
!'' ^ hr * with 160 VS. pilots and

personnel have been sent,

roes said Wednesday.

r
lad. agents of the U.S. Drug

l!* ts&?:emenl Administration
? Assist local troops and police

c“-i >>i
t [,juld be authorized to cross

\mc^5 ^jhcr's borders in cocaine-
areas in rhf Amar.>n Hwcfn

Wq^dais said.

\£ multi-country operation
fa'iiUMfete finiitvwl largely by the

hub.'department's international

i
1
; ar-iwcs-control program and

>! ,-be another step in the ad-

to Ow^^tion’s effort to turn the

\ ;.t [ the war on narcotics,

r. -^ciiwhile, the drive in Bolivia.

Operation Blast Furnace,

^ :o ^,
^Titled to begin Friday de-

r -^icnstve publkatjf there and

-i.7o .arc

in the United States. Officials said
they believed that manyof thedrag
targets, including airstrips and bar-
racks for cocaine processors, could
not be protected or removed before
the raids began.

“There’s too much of a commit-
ment to pnB bade now,” said a
source familiar with the operation,
Hundreds of people saw the ar-

rival Monday at the international
airport at Santa Cruz, a major dty
in eastern Bolivia, of a U.S. nrili-

taiy C-5A Galaxy transport plane.
They watched as it rnilnaded six

helicopters accompanied by U.S.
Army pilots and mechanics.

In a briefing for reporters on the
legal authority far the Bolivianpro-
gram, Justice Department officials

said Wednesday that Attorney
General Edwin Meese 3d mid De-
fense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger bad signed an agreement
July 10 determining that the Boliv-

ian cocaine processing constituted

an “emergency circumstance,” jus-
tifying the nse of U.S. personnel
and gear.

They acted under a 1981 law
providing exceptions to a prohibi-

See DRUGS, Page 2

!S. Faces Harsh Critics

er 'Arrests’ Overseas
M-
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mZ h, scion of a banana- and
- - - ’^{rowing family in the-Ces-.

• 1 :3jtriiaii nation nf Brin^flan
*“

‘ ^' tonflla last Nov. 10 to buy
• ” ’ ’ " ‘ * ons for the family plantar

klao otfict
there, according to Mr.

tufa’s account, that an agent of

Drug Enforcement Agen-

ittOse officers are barred by
rjeen ta ' law from participating in

^overseas, a»»wH him and his

natvcEng companions as they
‘ b* through customs at the
;

1 oala Gty airport.

m> VS. agents, accompanied
’ wned Guatemalan plain-
* * '

'
^men, strip-searched the

. • ujJien. handaiffed them and
“ is them in an empty room at

'frport overnight, ignoring
-

,
Requests for food, water and

r

*"

<
tnce to speak with an attor-

’ <T
.

• • • _ ^Zabeneh’s account was un-

" Jged by VS. authorities.

rirSTAjts t# next morning, Mr. Zabe-

^ssodates were placed mi a
wMdc 10 Bdize. Mr. Zabeneb
•wn to Houston, where mern-

“
(

.
'f the drug agency arrested

ft
charges of smugging mari-

ajssCa * He was convicted Tuesday
las federal court and faces a
/term of up to 35 years,

tough the United States has

radhion treaty with Belize.

, 4 v.l N

!

jibeneh, 36, was not extradit-

:»v
;̂
tad, hejoned a. small but

!
.jfy growing contingent of sus-

' c^tnred overseas through
< ’formal cooperation of U.S.

' nrign law enforcement offi-

,• jA sutgected to Third World

,
practices that, critics say,

- ,1 preclude prosecutions if

;S‘

-v\;h

rs***-'

they happened in the United
States.

“Agents of theU& government
went down there and kidnapped a
citizen,” said John Ackerman, the

Houston attorney who represents

Mr. Zabeneh arid plans tomake his

arrest the focus of an appeal. “If

that’s not ‘ugly Americanism,’ 1

don’t know what is.”

Targets of overseas arrests, rang-

ing from swindlers to accused mur-
derers but mainly suspects in drag

cases, have also argued in US.
courts during the last decade that

they were threatened, tortured and
rushed across borders by foreign

police officers acting at the behest

of U.S. authorities.

. In all the 30 or more such cases

argued before state and federal

judges, U.S. courts have upheldAc
arrests, if sometimes hesitantly.be-

cause of a long-standing legal doc-

trine that strips Americanjudges of

the power to question suspects’

treatment before they enter the

United States.

But critics, indnding academic

experts in criminal and interna-

tional tew as well as defense attor-

neys, say the unregulated alliances

of foreign and UU. law enforce-

ment agencies cannot help but chip

away at the rights of the accused

while undenrrining respect for the

formal processes of international

tew.

“If you are going to have a sys-

tem of international tew, you can-

not start making exceptions for

people to violate that system,” said

CherifBasskwmi, a tew professoral
DePaul University in Chicago, who
has written a widely used text cm
international extradition. “You
can’t say, *This is a good kidnap-

ping
1 and This is a bad kidnap-

pl

Governments have along history

See ARREST, Page 2

LTV Files

Petition

On Debts
Seeks Protection

Amid Setbacks in

Sted and Energy
The Associated Press

Dallas — ltv Corp„ crip-

pled by hard times in both thestm
and energy industries, filed Thurs-
day for reorganization nwrfw Chap-
ter 11 of federal bankruptcy laws.

Raymond A. Hay, the chairman
and chief executive officer, said he
was confident that LTV, parent of
the second-largest cr>»>t maker in

the United States, would “emerge
from Chapter 11 as a strong, viable

company.”
Bui one analyst predicted the re-

organization could be “a very

In a petition filed in U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Court in New York. LTV
asked* for protection for the parent

company and its 65 subsidiaries,

including LTV Sted, LTV Aero-
spaceand Defense, and LTV Ener-

w Products. It listed assets totaling

SL06 billion and liabilities of SI.

5

Tallinn

Under Chapter 11, a company
continues to operate but is protect-

ed from creditor lawsuits while it

works out a plan to pay its bills.

The price of LTV stock dropped
sharply on the New York Stock

Exchange after the annnnnnemen r

At the dose, LTV was down 5125
to $2.12$ a share.

The filing took union leaders

around the country by surprise.

Steel union officiate said they

would do aD they could to protect

their members’ jobs.
Mr. Hay LTV’s action

onasodden drop in second-quarter

sted shipments; pricing levels that

were lower than expected in the

third quarter; continued sted im-

ports; a sharp decline in the num-
ber of active oil drilling rigs and a

reduced debt rating that hampered
efforts at long-term financing.

On enh demands, the company
said that as of Dec. 31. its debt for

money borrowed totaled 526 bil-

lion. Long-term debt payments to-

'tated $430 million in 1985 and wete
estimated at S1.6 bKkm from 1986

through 1988.

Mr. Hay said the company also

faces about $375 million in costs

for annual pension and post-retire-

ment benefits, and that those pay-

ments would be dealt with under

the reorganization plan.

R. Wayne Atwell, an analyst

See LTV, Page 2

U.S. May Seek
ToTM Cuts in

Arms and Tests

&A Ov Ccss-a-’Kav***

Two Carmelite nans were greeted in Marawi, Philippines, after their release Thursday.

10 Nuns Are Released
By Philippine Captors

Sneers

MARAWI, Philippines— Mos-
lem rebds released 10 Roman
Catholic nuns Thursday after hold-

ing them captive for six days in the

southern Philippines.

A provincial army commander.
Colonel Raul Aquino, said he was
awaiting word from the kidnappers

of Brian Lawrence, 30, a Presby-

terian missionary from Madison,
Wisconsin, who was abducted in

Marawi on Saturday by another

group.

[Hours after the nuns were freed,

the military released a letterwritten

by Mr. Lawrence warning against

any armed attempt to rescue him.

The Associated Press reported.

JTf the military tries to get me, I

will be killed, so let’s not do that,”

he wrote.The missionary .-aid the

view from the 1 straw hul where he
was being bdd included “plenty of

young rebels with aims and ammu-
nition.”

[Despite the letter, the southern

military commander. MajorGener-
al Jos6 Magno, moved a battalion

of 400 men into the area backed by
armored vehicles, a tank and artil-

lery. “This is to bring pressure to

bear on the kidnappers,” be said.]

The Carmelite nuns, seized July

1 1 by about a dozen armed men.
spoke warmly of their treatment

when were returned to their con-
vent. One said it had been “better

than in a five-star hotel."

Theirconvent is in predominant-

ly Moslem country,jost outside the

capita] of Lanao dd Sur province

on Mindanao island, 500 nrfles (800
kilometers) southeast of Manilk

Local government and mfliury

officials *a»H no ransom had been
paid, but a former provincial gov-

ernor, Princess Tarhata Lucman,
an ally of President Cocazon C.
Aquino, said that the rebels had
been given money, guns and radios.

The motives for the abductions

of the nuns and of Mr. Lawrence
were unclear, and it was uncertain

whether, the kidnappings were re-

lated.

But Colonel Aquino, who is no
relation of the president, said that

the rebels were “not after monetary
considerations, but they want a di-

alogue with the chief of Protestant

missionaries here about their de-

mands and grievances.”

Although both groups of kidnap-
pers identified themselves with the

militant Moslem Moro National

fern

Carol Ann Lawrence, wife

of a kidnapped American
missionary, on Thursday *

in Marawi. Philippines.

Liberation Front, which is seeking

greater autonomy from the central

government local politics seemed
to be the main issue.

In both cases, leaders of the

groups demanded reinstatement in

jobs ihev said they had lost when
See FREE, Page 2

By Michael R. Gordon
iVm- York Tunes Smite

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration is considering call-

ing simultaneously for cuts in the
number of underground nuclear

tests by the United States and Sovi-

et Union and in the number of

strategic weapons on each side.

The idea of a link between these

two reductions is contained in a

draft of a letter from President

Ronald Reagan to Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev. the Soviet leader, and has

been supported by State Depart-

ment officials.

The administration has never be-

fore suggested reducing the num-
ber of tests.

Administration officials cau-

tioned that the administration was
still debating the idea.

According to the proposal, the

number of tests that each side

could carry out would be tied to

reductions’ hi strategic arms. If

both sides agreed to cut such weap-
ons by 30 percent, they might re-

duce iheir underground tests by a

similar percentage.

Some critics of the proposal

within the government said there

was 00 direct correlation between

the number of weapons that each

side had and the number of tests

each needed to conduct. They said,

for example, that some tests, such

as those carried out to develop tac-

tical nuclear weapons, were con-

ducted for weapons that would not

be covered by a new strategic arms
treaty.

Bui supporters of the idea said

that the United States could reduce

its testing without hurting its secu-

rity and that the proposal could

slow Soviet weapons development
They also said that the Soviet pro-

posal for a ban on testing had in-

creased public interest m the issue

and that the proposal might be a
way of addressing those concerns.

The White House confirmed
Wednesday that American and So-

viet experts would discuss verifica-

tion issues on nuclear testing. Offi-

cials said they expected the meeting

to lake place later this month in

Geneva.

The White House said Eduard A.
Shevardnadze, the Soviet foreign

minister, had misrepresented the

purpose of the Geneva arms meet-

ing in remarks he made in London.

Mr. Shevardnadze said the meet-

ing would focus on efforts to nego-

tiate a total test ban. American of-

--

Thousands ofUgandans Trying to Start Life Over
By Blaine Harden
Washington Pest Serrke

KAPEKA, Uganda — Livingston Sen-

dindikawa is back in town. But, as tbe

burly farmer readily admits, he does not

cut the prosperous figure that he once (fid

in this coffee-trading village.

All that he has left, after two years of

running and hiding from government sol-

diers, is a shredded pair of trousers, a shirt,

a machete and a farm overgrown with

elephant grass.

Gone are his six acres (24 hectares) of

coffee andbanana trees. Chopped downby
soldiers. Gone are his furniture, his beds,

his linen, his radio, his dishes, his bicycle,

his kettle, tbe iron roof over his house, his

front door. Stolen by soldiers. Gone are his

40 cattle, 20 chickens and four goats. Shot,

butchered and eaten by soldiers. Gone are

his wife and one of his six dhfldren. Killed

by soldiers, Mr. Sendindikawa says, while

his family was on the run.

The rampaging soldiers have since fled.

They were chased away test year by the

rebel National ResistancelAnay, a fighting

force that does not kill civilians, shoot their

chickens or steal their cooking pots.

The government of Yoweri Museveni
theformerNational Resistance Army lead-

er and now president of Uganda, lias ap-

pealed to the U.S. government and other

foreign donors to help formas such as

Livingston Sendindikawa. He is one of tens
of thousands — a precise number is not

known — of Ugandans who have walked
back home in recent months and begun to

put their farms and their lives back togeth-

er.

Kapeka is in the bean of Uganda's
Luwero Triangle, an extraordinarily fertile

farming regionnorth of Kampala, the capi-

tal. Before the violence began, about 1.5

million people lived in this 10,000-square-

mile (25,890-square-ltilometer) area that

once had one of the highest standards of

living in East Africa.

But during the 1980-85 rebel war against

the regime of former President Milton
Obote tbe Luwero Triangle became the

center of government retribution.

“The violence was horrifying," said

Gary Mansavage, an official for the U.S.

Agency for International Development,
which has taken the lead among foreign

donors in financing reconstruction of (he

LuweroTriangle. Mr. Mansavage said that

the outride world has been slow 10 grasp

the scale of tbe killing.

“In South Africa in the past two years,

about 1,900 people haw been killed." he

said. “In Luwero in four years, about

200,000 were killed."

As proof of what tbe Luwero Triangle

endured, returning farmers in the past six

months have collected the unburied skele-

tons of thousands of tbe murdered people

and stacked them on the region’s road-

sides.

Tbe Reverend Grace Kalyowa. an Angli-

can priest in the town of Nakaseke. con-

ducts guided tours of an abandoned four-

story hotel that until last summer was a

center for torture and murder. Soldiers in

Mr. Obote’s government, most of them
members of the northern Achoii tribe,

rounded up members of tbe local Baganda
tribe for interrogation in the hotel.

The level of brutality and fear was such,

international aid officials said, that it was
several months after Mr. Museveni’s gov-

ernment takeover in January before former

Luwero Triangle residents began to filter

home.
The-initial trickle of returnees has turned

into a flood, according to the Kampala

office of the United Nations Children's

Fund, which is spending $1.8 million to

drill wells for drinking water for returnees.

UNICEF said there were about 2800 peo-

ple living in the Nakaseke district in

March, but that by the end of May there

were 45,000 people.

“If people are initially set up with good
water, they can very quickly prospier,” said

Eamonn Marrett. an engineer supervising

the drilling of the UNICEF wells.

The Agency for International Develop-

ment has begun a five-year, $1S2-million

loan program to help revive agribusinesses,

such as coffee processing plants and tan-

neries. in the Luwero Triangle.

It also is seeking approval for a 56-

million to 57-million loan program for

small farmers. The program would loan

returning peasant farmers $68 to $1,000 to

buy the hoes, machetes, seeds and chickens

that could get them started again.

“People are coming back and taking

charge of their lives," said Emily McPhie,

an Agency for International Development

officiaL “Many of them will harvest a crop

in four months or so. U is very reasonable

that with a little capital they can become
productive fanners in a short time."
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In U.S. South, Heatand Death
People, Animals and Crops Suffer in Record Drought
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By Dudley Gendinen
New York Times Service

ATLANTA— For a week and a

half it has been so hot across the

South that chickens die in their

sheds, fish in their ponds, cattle in

their fields, ancient oaks in their

woods and people fa their homes.

The drought, the worst here in

recorded history, has left tbe earth

so dry and hard that grave diggers

most first soak the ground with

increasingly precious water.

I[has been a complex pattern: 10

days of record heat, following four

months of drought, after a farm

economic crisis now almost a de-

cade old in the South, dating from

the drought of 1977.

In terms of major crops, it has

most hurt cotton, peanuts, soy-

beans, corn and pecans. But, with

the harvest for most crops still

months away, rainfall in the next

week or so could still rescue the

region from much of its misery.

From an airplane; the red day

and sandy loam of central Georgia

stretch away in fields of hot pinks

and mustards and shimmering

greens, under a sky whose horizon

vanishes in a baking haze.

The immediate effect erf the heat

has been staggering. The death

Tuesday of an elderly Georgia

man, whose body temperature hfid

risen to 1 12 degrees Fahrenheit (44

degrees centigrade), brought the to-

tal of human deaths attributed to

tbe heat to seven in Georgia and 12

throughout the region.

In the test five to eight years in

Washington County, in northeast

Georgia, in the years when there

was enough rain rorgood cn»s, the

prices wouldm>l bringaprofit, said

Chris Irvin, president of the

George D. Warihen Bank.

Now, be went on, the value erf

farmland has declined the major-

ity of the farmers have a negative

net worth, they have no crops to

seQ and no market for their tend

and equipment
‘‘Agriculture is dead in tinscoun-

ty ” the banker said. “One day it

may come bade but it will take 20

years."

In South Carolina, north of

Georgia, the Department of Agri-

culture said that the heat and
drought had devastated tbe state’s

major crops of oats, wheat and
com.
While cattle fanning in South

Carotins and Georgia wm the

most severely affected. Tommy Ir-

vin, the Georgia commisaoccr of

agriculture, said his surveys indi-

cated that the belt erf heat and.
drought damage had spread
through Alabama, North Carolina,

eastern Tennessee and as far north
as Virginia.

Is Tennessee; low water in lakes

is producing a bloom of algae and
weeds thfll officials fear could t*mf
water supplies. And in some states,

the effects have reached under-
water; killing fish in streams
hatcheries.

Tush are swimming upstream to

find cooler water,” said Mike Jen-
nings, chief of fisheries far the

Georgia Department of Natural
Resources. They are dying in small

streams.

The drought began seriously
four months ago, in' the planting
season. Now, across the South, it is

f
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Harold McLamb, a farms* in South Carolina, in a field of dry and dying soybeans.

[time for the cotton to fruit up, or
Form bolls, time for.the com 10 be
silking and taswJin^ time for the

peanut plants to be pegging, mak-
ing the Holenubsjust under thesod
that will grow to be peanuts good

for the morkg. And it is getting 10

be time for tie nuts on the pecan
trees to harden up, to form their

final shdL beyond which they can
no longer grow.

It is a critical lime for crops. “If

we had a normal rainfall with this

excessive beau it would be a prob-
lem; but now, after tbe drought, it

is awful,” said Clayton McDuffie,
spokesman for the Alabama Agri-
cultural Statistical Service.

fidals said that there were no
preconditions for the meeting and
that it would deal with verification

issues on testing.

Officiate said the United States

expected the Soviet Union to dis-

cuss verification measures for a to-

tal lest ban. But the> added that

American officials intended tu dis-

cuss ways 10 improve the verifica-

tion of two treaties from the

ltiat limit the size of nuclear expul-
sions; those treaties have been
signed but not ratified.

The Reagan admini it ration ha-
said it does not favor raitfvtug tlie

treaties until verification* i>" im-
proved.

U.S. Ratifies

U.K. Pact on

Extradition
Reusers

WASHINGTON — The Senate

voted Thursdav to ratify a treat

v

with Britain that will make it easier

extradite suspected Irish guerrillas

from the United Stales for trial.

The S7-10 vote ended .1 vear of

wrangling in which many Deiruv

crats objected to what they termed

sweeping provisions that would

erode the U.S. role as a haven for

political dissidents.

The Senate then began consider-

ation of a S20-million aid package

for Northern Ireland in support of

a British-Irish accord reached in

November. The -agreement gives

the Irish Republic a sav in the af-

fairs of Northern Ireland for the

first time in more than 60 years.

Treaty supporters had linked ap-

proval of the aid package to com-
promise on the extradition pact.

The new treaty will make it easi-

er for suspected guerrillas of the

Irish Republican Army, which
seeks an cad to British rule ir.

Northern Ireland, to be extradited

by removing the so-called “politi-

cal exemption” for many crimes.

In the past. UjS. courts denied

extradition by upholding a defen-

dant's claim drat his crime was po-
litically motivated.

During debate Wednesday, the

Senate rejected an amendment that

would have prevented the treaty

from applying retroactively.

President Ronald Reagan and
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
have called this and other such

agreements a vital element in (heir

fight against international terror-

ism.

Mr. Reagan offered particular

support for die treaty after Britain

alknved US. planes to flv from
British soil to raid Libya in April.

China Arrests

Reporter for

N.Y. Times
.Vnt' VifA Times Semite

NEW YORK — John F. Bums,
Beijing bureau chief for Tbe New
York Times, was taken into custo-

dy by Chinese security officials

Thursday as he, his wife and two
childrcnwere about to leave China
for a vacation in Hong Kong.

Officials from the Beijing Public

Security Bureau told diplomats at

the U.S. Embassy in Beijing that

Mr. Bums would be charged with

spying, gathering intelligence in-

formation and entering an area for-

bidden to foreigners.

They said his detention involved

his recent trip through the Chinese
countryside to observe the effect of
government reforms.

In New York. A.M. Rosenthal,
the executive editor of The New
York Times, said;

“Mr. Burns's trip was purely

journalistic. There is no conceiv-

able way that anyone could con-
strue it as ’intelligence gathering* or
‘espionage.’

"

Mr. Rosenthal said that he and
the Times's foreign editor, Warren
Hoge, would go to China immedi-
ately.

The last time China arrested a
Western journalist was on Feb. 8,
1984, when Ttziano Terzani, an
Italian who was Beijing correspon-

dent for the West German publica-

tion Der Spiegel, was accused of

smuggling antiques and defacing a
portrait of Mao. He was expelled

the following month.

[In Washington, a State Depart-

ment official told the International

Herald Tribune: "We are taking
this case very seriously. U.S. Em-
bassy officials in Beijing have
talked to Mr. Bums, to British Em-
bassy officials in Beijing and to
Chinese officials. The State De-
partment has already registered its
concern with officialswith the Chi-
nese Embassy in Washington."]
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Damascus Says It Continues to Press

For Release of Hostages in Lebanon
By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Smite

PARIS— Vice President Abdel
Halim Khaddam of Syria said
Thursday that negotiations for the
release of American and French
hostages in Lebanon were compli-
cated by the fact that they were
being held in a region outside Syri-
an control

Mr. Khaddam, the highest-level

Syrian leader to make an official

visit to Fiance in more than 10

years, said at a news conference

that Damascus was continuing dip-

lomatic efforts to free Western hos-

tages kidnapped by fundamentalist

groups. Two of nine French hos-

tages were released last month.

The face of the remaining hos-

tages, who include threejournalists

and two diplomats, has become an
important political issue here. Un-
like the United States, which has

- ruled out bargaining with the ldd-

tappers, the French governmentM madr significant diplomatic
- concessions to win the release of its

.
dozens.

France has moved to improve
relations with both Damascus and

. Tehran over the past few months in
the hope that the two governments
would use their influence with the

kidnappers.

Pans has also cracked down on
the activities of Iranian exiles op-
posed to the regime of Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini and has indi-
cated its readiness to repay a $1.5-

billion Iranian loan frozen after the
Islamic revolution.

At Thursday’s press conference,

Mr. Khaddam said that Syria was
anxious to secure the release of all

end of the year to inaugurate a
French cultural center.

In an interview with the Paris

daily Lc Figaro, the French foreign
minister, Jean-Paol Raimond, said

he expected the remaining seven

French hostages to be freed togeth-

er. He said he was “almost sure”

that the release of two members of
a television team June 20 was a
preliminary step before the release

of the remaining hostages.

Mr. Khaddam said he had “no
new information” when asked
about attempts by King Hussein of
Jordan to improve relations be-

tween Syria and Iraq, bitter ene-

UJ1 „ .. _ _

,

fco#” nries for more than a decade.
Aiwa Halim Utapdain The issue is a

cause a reconciliation between Da-

the Western hostages in Lebanon
for humanitarian reasons and ffity

be
j***'.

would be prepared to use force if it L“2* “2°“ m
its war against Iraq.

the Western hostages in Lebanon
for humanitarian reasons and

knew where they were bong held.

“We are only sure that they are

not where the Syrian forces are.” he
said, adding that they were being

held in an area that was under the

control of unspecified Lebanese
militias

Therehave been unconfirmed re-

ports from Lebanon that the West-
ern hostages have been moved to

mostly Moslem West Beirut after

being held in the Syrian-controlled

Bekaa region.

A planned -meeting last month
between the Syrian and Iraqi for-
eign ministers was canceled with-
out explanation. Frendi officials

have privately expressed concern
that strains between Syria and Iran
could complicate efforts to secure
the release of the hostages.

Alness Is Reported

Mr. said Thursday
that Syria’s second vice president.

Rifaat al-Assad, absent from Da-

WORLD

WASHINGTON (AP) — NAS^saR t&M$
analyses of tape recordings from thespaoe sfatote

from theocean floor. mdicated th«t4fitM»^i«d^^^^a

danger before the ship blew up. . ..

The announcement was tbe fastworti from .

probably died instantly. The spacangencyfo*fern
decode onboard tapes, and finafly JOoooeded, etKAsJkiSwizl
said.A damage dflimfikdl^ the wkkwof€hpSeofla^nSo!L^
Smith, asks $15.1 million for his death

thrown about in the spacecraft raid in DreoS
death, knew of his itopiadtog death.” '.:#*£ "

..

NASA said “preKmmary analyst* of .tfctape &
unaware of the events associated wah ^unaware of the events associated with

communications were bang maintamed

npmml ascent,” NASASam. The tapes w
about a month and a, half after toeacrid

by seawater and chenrical byprodoctl. .

“Eagmeos at IBM developed Apnea
chemicals and restoring the tapetomp<

Jfwfrom

8*>«w(ydi

The hostage crisis was the sub- mascus for six months, was recriv-
ject of lengthy discussions between mg marital care in Paris, Reuters
Mr. Khaddam and both President reported from Paris.

Franqois Mitterrand and Prime “He is having treatment and I
MinisterJacques Chirac, according can say no more than that,” Mr.
to French officials. Khaddam said at a news confer-
A government spokesman later ence when asked about the pres-

announced that Mr. Chirac would ence in Paris ofMr.Assad, younger
probably visit Damascus beforethe brother of the Syrian president.

France HedgesAidDuring VisitbyMubarak
President Hosni Mubarak erfEgypt, left, and President Francois Mitterrand ofFrance after talks

in Paris, An interpreter stands between thwn Mr.Mubarak left Paris on Thursday for London
and Bonn -with assurances from French leaders of hdp for Egyptian efforts to solve economic

problems. Mr. Mubarak seeks support from major European countries for new reserve credits

and a rescheduling of Egypt’s $36-fcdHion foreign debt by the International Monetary Fund.

British Debate on Pretoria Sanctions
Puts the Monarchy at CenterStage

PolandApproves
WARSAW (API— The Fo&fe Pa^K^^^^S

limited and conditional amnesty that wffi

criminal bmitop»faoncfitteteiATaromhnfe^gi^^y4Ws^
under “especially justified” *•

“
Government sources said an estimated 2&DQB$e£$fc meaty dj

criminals, would be freed under the law, Weis
But theamnesty wiB be conditional hi some drib*;on peoples

to give up their illegal opposition activities and adtapply u a
of the penal code under wfakh many pwdtWStttoy actiti

charged. \ !/'•'
!

Colombian Death
LONDON(UH)~ Soldiers, poBcemenan^^lat^S

to have seized and killed more than 600 cMK^m^ia;

first six months of 1986, according to AmnestyhtmatiMl
The London-based human rights orgjmiz»tion i^ m;a-itpa

pared for release Friday that a campaign of &docficitij, fewS

By Karen DeYoung
Washington Post Service

known to be concernedthatoppos- — to decide which party leader

mg sides in the sanctions delate should be called upon to head a to

_in .. : i - naor ftAuammant m tka awnt tlww 111]

rights activists, union leaders and Indian cai&mroty to
the victims. Amnesty said.

nth squads,’ some in uniform and somein ctvtBas dot
r vduras and in unmaiked cars without Sceraepiatt*,

]

i araty roadblocks, park in polioe ocmplifflids aDdtmEt

LTV: Seeks Protection Amid Setbacks in Sled, Energy SSdiS^cdprobi^
88

ReaganPressJ^voyBid
barracks.” the rights organization iakL

sanctions against South Africa is
k a“^par“t to signal

The Reagan administration is J?1 Galvraalnr F\rrw»la CsitlmllA Wri
who are working or have been laid

threatening to boa over into oneof pressing ahead urgently with plans ^ SRlVAflOr E/XpelSl^RttlOllC W<
off at 24 LTV sites, plus 61.000

*e most sacred areas of public fife to name Robert J. Brown, a black SAN SALVADOR (Reuters)—A Roman Catho&cgRx
retired workers who reedve pen- here, the role of Queen Efizabeth II

P^°°to c^pre^awsa^-
|ynsjnewBMni K the next ambassa- fonria was expeDed fromH Salvadoron Thundty afteroei

sion benefits.
^ as head of state and leader of the dor to Sooth Africa, TheNewYork war zone, aWlnbassy offirial said,

i rv hac re, 44
CommOTwealth-

. .
^ Tnn« reported from Washington. Salvadoran Army officials said the grot? was urarted-l

4 wffl seek to invoke the queen’s new government in the event there Jhi^arntyroadWocas, m ponoe compouMS tounuw
LONDON—A political contro- . “ « fin Mm, m », »lw4inn latinn, nnW Kaw h^wi mw, hamfing flyg pntfwri at wiStwy
rsv over Prime Minisier Marsa- name, givmg nse_ to public unease is-no dear wmner m an election. ..nwb, » ll» ^.kn /mnnmtinn niA

(Contmoed from Page 1) corporation’s estimated $7 bStion

Reagan Presses Envoy Bid

The Reagan administration is

with Goldman Sadu in New York,

SzHESE ^JEESyi
pl^te or divaions of tiK company dSv He.?, an anaiwS, rhrff

who are working or have been laid
threatening to boil over into oneof pressing ahead nrgently with plans

off at 24 LTV sites, plus 61,000
the most sacred areas of public fife to ****** Robcit J- Brown» a bbck
here, the role of Oneen EEzabeth II P0511*00 to comprehensive sane- t.nc;nMmun i)w>nm nmhns!i»-

would be at greatest risk

“They win come out as a pretty
tough competitor,*’ he said. “They
may cook bade 70 percent of the

Dudley Heer. an analyst vrith Duff
& Phd|is in Chicago. He said

sion benefits.

LTV has reported losses of $1.44
billion from 1982 through 1985.

In its biggest annual deficit ever,

LTV reported losing $723.9 million

49-nation Commonwealth.
The queen, having presided dnr- Co™0003 011 Wedn«day that if

ing her 34-year rrign over the
b“ upcoming mission to South Af-

mes reported from Washington. Salvadoran Army officials said the group was Mrerted-foel

“They are trying to compress in war zone without authorization arid was expdhd ftam tb£0O

size they went into this. I have no v*.

iLmiHI aah%a UnnTr ** A ...

pretty lTYs future deoended on what ™ 1985' nwre than half erf which colonies into a community of 8*™ a8r*mcni
.
°“ z?*** f

urTer
deare to 1

new concesrionscould be obtained resulted from a charge of $380 mfl- staunchly independent nations, 5j®UI“L “ nounoed i

°f the from 13^ and what facilities bon related to the idling of primarv now faces the prospect of reigning
tt*£iy to oe necessary.

__ _ time.” Onig of primary prospect reigning

doubt iheyTl come back.
1

Lynn Williams, president of the quippa, Ptnnsylvaaia.

operations of its steel works in Ali- over what some say may be its

nave tne nomination an- The group arrived from Cahrorma more a week ago
in a very short period of helping 600 fugitives from El Salvador to resettle in homes i

ne plan is fra President abandonedin Agnacayo, 30 miles (50 kikwietera) north ofSmS

He stud LTV would protect its United Steelworkers of America,
“crown jewel," the profitable LTV said the union would take court
Aerospace and Defense unit, which action to protect 30,000 employees,
accounts far about S2 bfihon of the He said theunion coversemployees

dpmisg-

Newspapers have been awashLTV’s operations employed .™wspapere neve awasfa

57.000 people. .It acquired
with romon that Elizabeth is dis-

Iic Steel Corp. in 1984 in one of the Pleas<^ wth controversy that

industry’s largest steel mergers.

FREE:
10 Nuns Released

(Continued from Page 1)

President Ferdinand E. Marcos
was overthrown in February and
snoceeded by Mrs. Aquino.

Marcos Said to Relent

A Swiss lawyer representing the
Philippine government said Thnts-

Lord Boothby, 86, Aide
To Churchill, Is Dead

has pitted Mrs. Thatcher against

the vast majority of Britain’s fra-

mer dependencies who are clamor-

ing for sanctions.

According to widespread press

reports, attributed to unnamed se-

nior cabinet members who pur-
portedly are concerned over Mis.
Thatcher’s highly visible intransi-

gence, the queen has commnnicai-

SSjWiM
takXK. dedined

1

^
11

specify
TurkeyS^s EcevitBroke Politics I

wfaal roeasnKa Britaia. and Mn. A group of bbdc leaders led by ANKARA (AP) - Bulcnt Ecc
Ihatcher, might be wiffing to con- ^ j1<jaopw vit, framer prime mmister of Tur-

, , . expressed ccmcem that given the key, went on trial Thursday on
The owaraveiqr bas

admimstration’kirfusal to dim®» of having violated a law
wreaked havoc on the Common- fZ~*r ^

ANKARA (AP) — Bulcnt Ece-

Umied Press international American Pakstine Institute after minisier during the regular Tnes-
LDNDON —Lord Boothby, 86, World War n, Sunday in Palm day eveningmeetings when the two

a British parliamentarian and Beach, Florida. women sit alone to di«ni«s the
broadcaster and a former aide to

'

• „ „ . week’s events.
Si: Winston Churchill, died *** BocldnSSn Psince.
Wednesday after n heart attack on ^ °°

T
d

,

T
'f^y aga SdsScTXpowSin-

T^ylnsfanfly^
_ ^

mWe^ N^^,u-
- ^—jMrvliMIIWIIAUU lUUtr n/.J 1 .f. w *

day that Mr. Marcos was wfiling to
Wednesday after a heart attack on

repay some monev held inSwiss Tueaky. his famfly said.repay some money held in Swiss
bank accounts to the government,
Reuters reported from Zurich.

ed her displeasure to the prim* atqd Press reported.

minisier during the regular Toes- • [The Bahamas, Siena Leone and

wreaked havoc on the Common- ' TVjTrirnTLT^
weald. Games, wind. *e queen is

to open next week m Edinburgh, woujd be undertaking a “suicide in die indictment that Mr. Ecevit
[Three more countries were re- mission” anri urgedMm not to take had participated in active politics

ported Thursday to have joined a the »*agnmmt by speaking at a convention of the

°L*5f S2™®" P101*5? Visits to Prisoners SomAt Democratic Left Party. The party
Mis. Thatchers stand. The Assoa- •. •

, , is headed by his »ifr,
ated Press reprated. JSSZ SfcS and 100 other former

ported Thursday to have joined a the assignment.

SSmAsti&cs
Lawyers said Thursday that they

would ask to visit at least 700jailed

broadcaster and a former aide to
Sir Winston Churchill, died

Papua New Guinea were said to ^
MjSSE"
wuuiu aw w Tiaii at. kom (wiauai I.,- - . , . , . „ J .. « -

activists after a niling Wednesday
poUttoms cmmcrtjoin. leader be

ssrei&S? assasssa

Robot Jdm Graham Boothby n« sustained in a race *cident on P^^toit also ruled that

n r ^uuitjuw^uuj
the stajg oiergcncy decree im-

5nDW
? ^govramnenw, mos ^ommentiy panyfcw. Bulent Ecevit

was one of the more ccrfoiful politi-

cal figures of his time In Pariia-

therqxirts.

MoritzLeuaibereer who acre on
031 ^g^res at his tnn£L In Parha- The Right Reverend Robert G But Elizabeth is known to take draw from the community if Brit-

half erf the government of Prasi-
'f/3S

.

teLa rcbe1’ defymg Rnsadi, 60, bishop of the Proles- her Commonwealth role seriously, sin does not bend to the will of the

at Aquino m its bid to recover t
y3nserXa^

v®

.

Par^™ several tant Episcopal Diocese of Loe An- And whilemany Britons profess to m^'ority of its former dependents.
behalf erf the government of Presi-
dent Aquino in its bid to recover luuiwu. .i. f, -

“*“* -r-

—

't— -— .— —J ——— r-~—~~ — —J .
— *r au ijiiMiiawiaHiuHaiiianniim uj mrmn in mKwrtrt rn non

the Marcos assets, said he had ^ ^^UeZ
Cn̂ S geles, of a heart attack Wednesday consider the Commonwealth fittle The roleof the monarchy in Bnt- Lane Kirkland, president erf the villages.

reached a provisional agreement fang
Hc became a “e P" “ m Pacific Palisades, California. nwre than a useless vestige of em- ain’s pohtkal life has been a sens- AFLdO. the largest American TTiere was no offidal comment on the assertion: whkh was mil

with the former president’s lawyers wl hpramp Braun Richard Ouwshaw 68 an
15 troable tiian

I

it ** tIvc^e fbronghootmodem histo- teade federation left fra Johannes- President Junius R. Jayewardene oonthmed talks vrith Tamil kado

sessHS«s

2ta£3mttMd P*^}6 detainedwithoutcharge im- a n ^ ttr-nL
drawfrom tbe cotnmunity if Brit-

cmerpaicy decree must be IamilS ACCIlSe GoVemmeilt ofKflloO

AFT cm n!STn Arairnl
CX>LOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) —Tamil leaders asserted *nmrsdq!

mqonty of its former dependents. AFT-UU Utief m Appeal Sri Lankan acmflyforceshad kflled 15S Tamils in massacres inare

age of 26 when Churchill was chan-
the agreement is complete, al- cellor of the exchequer. After

though there may be some techni- WorldWar D, he became a pioneer
Ml I nfAnlMVie <m<4 th« — nf * .1 m » *cal problems, and the transfer may in the campaign for European uni-
take some tune,” hc said. ty and cooperation.
Mr. Leuenberger stressed that Lord Boothby established a wid-

this was a first step in the new er fame outside Parliament as a
Philippme government’s efforts to raconteur and broadcaster.

tablished a nonstop walking record qhe Is trraihledISWednesday m London.
Diatcher's r««

government. show solidarity with black workers Militant Tamils are fitting for an independent homdind am South Africa, Renters wpotted island’s north and east, where most of tbe country’s Tamil minority
from Washington. In three years of fighting, more ih*? 4,000 people have been kffled

1

. . T .
Diailand, U.S. Discus

genaes increasing BANGKOK, (Renters) - Ban^cok and Washington are hegii.

pects wanted by authorities on one
^ a stockpile to be1 set im in TTiailand, thi

or the other.
Amoncan war reserve m a country without ILS. bases, the two 1

politicians in Mrs. to substantive terms, the moo- in South Africa, Renters reported island’s north and east, wheremnst of thera^^yTTaTTril minnriw
Conservative Party are arch hns only one vestigial power from Washington. to three years of fighting, more than 4,000 people have been kfflei

get back Marcos assets in Switzer- MOtha- Deaths (Cootimed from Page 1) In the reahn of drag trafficking, leaves to another nation’s legal sys-
land that have been estima ted by Mam*** H RKnk « xr

of bending the rules of inteznation- the United States has been negoti- ternthe decision on whether to ship
some Aquino officials at $1J fail- YnriTw,!r ^ al relations to get their hands on ating new extradition treaties and a suspect to tbe United States. So
lion. -rP ountieo me criminals who might otherwise es- rewriting old ones in the past five authorities jump at opportunities

TTk; figure of $213 rnfflionrepre- D c^e prosecution. years to lessen the instances when to slice through international red

seated the total amount that the i entafiOn ADDroves Sale to theUnited States, arinrimstra- American anthraities would be tape.

ARREST: micU Overseas Captures ofSuspects byJJ.S. Agencies Increasing
to the realm of finking, leaves to another nation’s legal;

negott- temthe decision an whether to s

lion.

Tbe figure of $213 million, repre-

sented the total amount that the
new government had firmly estab-

lished as being Mr. Marcos’s assets

held here.

Pentagon Approves Sale

Tracks toRiyadh .

The Associated Press

years to lessen the instances when to slice

American authorities would be tape.

international red

tion policy-makers have recently tempted tordy on informal ad hoc
considered abductions as a wmth nvnm 10 mre^t wiminal suspects,
of bringing suspected international Those efforts, along with a new

. IfcpWWF .

u^. base*, the two 1

San Diego, where Mexican police . store the stodqjfle was annoonda

hand over at least two ra three
and are due to last a week, the U.S. Embsayi

suspects each month to U^TaSh ^^^^offi^^cai!iraiefiised to confirm that the talks ra

“If there is a faster method of
getting a fugitive bad; we certainty
wouldn’t discourage doing ’it, but

HenbeytoMake Bigger Bars
The Associated Press

HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania— Hershey Chocolate Co. said

' Thailand defend itself to a crisis,

and strongdcnnaoiatioBifw«i Mi
terpossible attacksfrom Vietnim.

tified in dealing with statospoa- and 1984, according to the Justice

^dT/^bS^e^hL- vrW
sored toronsm, since a govern- Department’s Office of totema-
nienl harbonng suspects is imlikdy tional Affairs.

lURWSBimG, Pennsylvania er^iidesto &uitS Arabia. ^ed teroS rinceTranSm--- Herdiey Oiocolate Co. said “Sai^i Arabia needs these vefai- meal harboring suspects isSSyWe&u^ig the weight of mret desito fifi current shorta^s to their m^^Wtotbe United
standard Hershey candy bars will land forces and to satisfy the re- stahw, mnseention. .

increase 10 percent to 14 percent quiiements of their five-year plan,”

banning next month, with no the Pentagon said in a statement
price increase. Wednesday. T\DTT^*Ca rrc t

irtment attorneyin theOf-
temational Affairs.

Department’s Office of Interna- Along the U^.-Mexkan border, tion,” they are^ subjected to abuse
tional Affairs. law enforcement agencies have en- by the Mexican police. These
But die reality is that extradition gaged fra decades to a secretive^ charges are rareiy investigated, but

is a long and risky process that informal commercem criminal tns- independent organizations such as
Amnesty International have ac-
cused Mexican, authorities of using

thorities, according to Ruben about them Thursday.

Lantia, a special agent for the Cali-
incproposeastociq) 1

!^ to help Thailand defend itself in a criss,

Butmany suspectsccanplain that For the Record. .

Litt0n ,™ “spended indefinitely by the Defense Dap
““*2? Wedn*»day from receiving^lim^ (Satracts after Ihfi*

SSSSS15

saiss.'Tj; _K“.=—wSE— . j

fjj 1 1 [#] ^

DRUGS: (7.5. Ponders Peruvian and Colombian Raids
(Cootimed bom Page 1) Issue of PoKftal Control ooSf DOONESBURY

" ' '

tion — under the Reconstruction Bradley Graham ofThe Washing- £ economic crisis
Ig86 decision

era’s Po^ComtatnsAct—onihe ton Post reportedfrom La Paz, Bo-
,

,

. . .
saytog that ngaticss of how de- I FEAUy?XX/Jasr 1 I Wlta**) -nsen*, SH*use of tbe mihtary fra civilian law Im* If we do not address this prob- fendants have reached American 1 MtiL-NAOECK. ***, I gff jy

Issue of Pofitkal Cotttrol

Bradley Graham ofThe Washing-

IMPORTED

/mqiwray
ISVtClAL Bit

A RARE FIND;
WORTHY OF INVESTMENT; IN DEMAND.

. r .
President ^

‘Tins is not the first tune we soro’s decision
have used manned U.S. helicopters military in air
to assist” in an anti-drug effort by foa reflects a
another country, said John Russell, powerful grom
a Justicei Department spokesman, threat® to gan
He cited Operation Bahamas the gevenunen

and Turks, in which U.S. helicop- eminent offka:

teis, Down by UX pilots, have While there

been used to transporting Bahami- concrete

as troops since May 1983. moving to ove

Mr. Russell said the idea for aid- tnent, they are

ing Bolivia stemmed from the an- “new the ca

pual meeting last April in Buenos candidates for

Aires of the Internationa] Drug En- offire and hav

forcement Conference. At that controlling jj,

|

meeting, Bolivia, Peru and Belize businesses, i

requested U.S. hdp to counter co- banks.

raing production, he said. Thefears of i

The hands-off attitude of U.S.
courts can be traced bade to an DOONESBURY
1886 UJ5. Stqneme Court dedskm —
saying that regardless of how de- FEALTY?Wt/JOST
fendants have reached American MAUNA CHECK,

mffitaiy in ajoint antidnig opera- 17,7^ .V- ^
.

OTUJQ^ and tned m tbe United

tioaffito
adt miheirgovenimg the country States.

pow^gmmTtoffiS^ho Sr
IS1

|
™ democra

,

tl
.

c UK 2d UA Grant Coott of

threaten to political control of APPC*^ ^ <»ve out a narrow

the govenuSt, dccoidiiig to gov-
month in Newsweekmag- exception to the rule in the mid-

mir
NOT

QUrTE,

^

threaten togam political control of

the government, according to gov-

ernment officials.

While there appear to be few

youALSOHMeTOPfWSM*
Snr.A5AMEMB£RCFW£
LsisurecumytmEUfOA
TO ENGAGE JNSOHG/HANiY
AO7W7Y70£Aft/7H£f8f&
^oFTHecammz

“Bection cost more
concrete signs that drug lords are and more every day, he said, “and
moving to overthrow the govern- toe economic; influence of the co-

men t, they are known to rave fi- caine mafia conld lead to unexpect-

oanced the campaigns of certain results in terms of who runs the

candidates fra local and national country.”

office and have recently acquired Bolivian authorities estimate
controlling interest in legitimate that the cocaine economy brings in
businesses, including several about $600 million a year, which
banks. exceeds Bolivia’s projected 1987
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Thefears of a loss ofgovernment federal budget of $500 million.
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197&, when it held that charges
against defendants can be ms-
missed if they present convincing
evidence of reprehensible conduct,
sudi as torture, by American
agents in the course of an arrest.

Expats to international low say,
however, that no charges havebeen
challenged successfully on snch
grounds.

Moreover, foreign governments
almost never protest the awtdiin.
of their citizens by US. agents. In
most of the documented eases of
insular rendition, in fact,, assis-
tance from toe nation acting as
temporary host fra asuspect is ait-
^al to a successful arrest.

Analysts attribute the silence to
’

a combination of common interest
and intimidation. Most of toe sus-
pects sought Overseas by the Unit-
ed Stales are certified, big-time
enminais that tbe governments of
Mexico, Belize or another host
countries have littie toterest to pro-
tecting from prosecution.
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and told the president their “In their present farm, neithernegotiations would' be smoother
without presidential intervention.

“We hope the president win not
he commenting on the hfll day by
day, section by section, as we go
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Mr. Packwood began the confer-
ence by moving that Mr. Roslen-
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bffl could pass the other house,**

Mr. Rosteakowsld sad. “Yet both
also caoy the luster of pride that
we did right by working men *"rf

woman and the economy. Bach on
itsOwn is morefair and more ratio-

nal than present law.”

He announced that the panel
might Soon begin weekend sessions

in order to finish its weak by tin

congressional recess that begins

AuslIS.
The importance of the confer-

ence was shown by the fact that
both Mr. Rosteakowsld and Mr.
Packwood chose to break tradition

and sdect conferees by loyally and
ideology as well as seniority. Mr.
Rosienkowski bypassed nine com-
mittee Democrats to sdect Repre-
sentative Donald J. Pease, Demo-
crat of Ohio, for example:

Despite the importance of the

conferees and the conference,
many of the provisions in the

House and Senate bills are identi-

cal and thus virtually gnamoteed of

becoming law.

The deduction for two-earner
famiBfn is gfw

|
as is itwynnCr aver-

aging. Federal woken will start

paying taxes on a portion of tMr
pension immediately on retire-

ment. Low-income Americans will

see vast reductions in their taxes,

and about six ntiHioa of them wdl
no longer have to pay federal in-

come taxes.

Only SO percent of business
mealsand entertainment costs wOl
be deductible. Companies will no
longor have the investment tax'

credit to subsidize up to 10 percent
of the cost of investment in equip-

ment and machinery. Tax credits

for research and for rehabilitation

of historicbuddings will remain, in

modified form.

The general framework of the

rest of the biS has been endorsed in

principle by Mr. Rostenkowslri and
Mr. Packwood. They both like the
low rates of the Senate bill, which

Nicaraguan Legislator,

Foe of Sandinists, Flees

To Venezuelan Embassy

iMbn-Urtid Fm tanxdiond

Representative Dan Rosteakowsld, left, and Senator Bob
Padkwood sported antique army helmets as a conference
committee began work on a compromise tax-reform bffl.

cuts the cut rent top tax rate of SO
percent almost in half, to 27 per-

cent. The top rale in the House bill

is 38 percent.

Both also have expressed the

hope that the final plan will cut the
taxes of middle income taxpayers

by the 9 or 10 percent of the House
measure rather than the 5 to 8 per-

cent in the Senate version.

StiD unsettled in this bargain,

however, is the tough question of

where the tax revalue wdl be raised
so that the tax pvfay can provide
low rates and big indjvidnal tax

cots without increasing the federal

deficit.

“When you get down to the nit-

ty-gritty of how to pay for it, it will

not be easy at all," said Senator
Lloyd Beotsen, Democrat of Texas:

“Obviously, some of H will cone
from business.”

Already, the Senate bill would
raise corporate taxes by SI00 bil-

lion over five years, granting a tax

cut erf equal size to individual tax-

payers.

The House bill officially would
ruse business taxes by SI40 billion

over five years, although revised

estimates could bring that

to as high as 5160 button.

Avoidance of Tax Gted
A citizens group reported Thurs-

day that 130 of the 250 leading

in the United States

no federal taxes or got tax

refunds at least once from 1981 to

1985, Untied Press International

reported from Washington.

Citizens for Tax Justice, a pri-

vate research and lobbying group,
sodm a report that the 130 compa-
nies earned S72.9 billion in pre-tax

domestic profits in the years they

did not pay federal income taxes.

“But instead of paying 533-5 bil-

lion in income taxes, as the 46 per-

cent statutory corporate rate pur-

By Julia Preston
H'asitmgion Post Service

MANAGUA— A conservative

opposition member of Nicaragua's

legislature has sought asylum in the

Venezuelan Embassy bone, Venezu-

elan diplomats said.

Felix Pedro Espinosa, a deputy

from the Nou-Oflkial Democratic

Conservative Party, scaled the em-
bassy’s chain-link fence at dawn
Tuesday and later was taken inside

by staff members, a Venezuelan

said by telephone.

Mr. Espinosa, whose splintered

party holds five National Assembly
seats, was the first opposition dep-

uty to seek asylum since the legisla-

ture began work in January 1985.

The legislature, which is domi-
nated by the governing Sandinist

Front, voted Tuesday to strip Mr.

Espinosa of his immunity. It ac-

cused him of having ordered the
homing of bis own house in an
effort to embarrass the govern-

ment. He denied the assertion.

Since the U-S. House of Repre-
sentatives approved $100 million in

aid to ami-Sandinist rebels on June
25. Sandinist leaders have gone on

program, warning that groups that

do not will be regarded with suspi-

cion as being in league with the

rebels.

A range of Nicaraguan opposi-

tion leaders said that the U5. Con-

gress bad given the Sandinists an

excuse to limit the opposition’s

room for maneuver, even more
than before.

“We arc in a spiral erf polariza-

tion, and the aid tends to encourage

further restrictions on our political

space,” said Erick Ramirez, bead of

the Social Christian Party, the larg-

est in the opposition.

The leaders said that the main
strength of their position now is

simply to remain in Nicaragua, and
even that is becoming difficult.

Last week, six opposition parties

called a news conference lo say that

aid to the rebels would “presage
more violence and suffering for the

Nicaraguan people."

They called cm the government

to form a peace conmrisaon to ne-

gotiate a cease-fire:

Asked what chancr the party

leadera saw that the government
would beed their proposal, Mario

pons to require, they received S6.1 a full war fooling, calling this “the Rappacdoli, head of one Conser-

billion in tax rebates— for a nega- Hm of definition.” vative Party faction, responded, “It
- n * " m.- _ a j .. l _

' nnilil 1v> 4 minu.1* ”
live lax rate of minus 8J percent,

the report said.

Gnzens for Tax Justice said the

corporations avoided the taxes by
cither wifeing tax breaks “tailored

specifically for them,” or through
accelerated depredation and the

investment tax credit.

[In a related matter. The Wash-
ington Post reported that the Gen-
eral Accounting Office was audit-

ing a nationwide sample of U.S.

companies to determine whether
there was widespread underreport-

ing of business-investment income
on federal lax returns.

[A pilot GAO audit conducted
earlier this year showed that 54
percent of the companies in the

study failed to report all their in-

vestment income.]

[The aid is expected to be ap- wcxijd be a miracle,

proved by the Senate soon. On Of 13 political parties in Ntcara-

Wodnesday, senators opposed to gua, six oppose the leftist govem-

sending military aid to the Nicara- ureot from conservative view-

Pw>n rebels said that they would points. Four are allied with labor

stage a filibuster against the legisla- and business groups in ihc Nicara-

tkm when h reached the floor, The
New York Times reported.

[When the Senate considered aid

for the rebels earlier this year, 53
senator* voted in favor of support.

Shay votes are needed to break a

filibuster, so the opponents said

they had a “reasonable shot” at

suppingor altering the aidrequest,
according to Senator Ahm Cran-
ston, a Democrat of California.]

In the face of the pending aid,

the Sandtnwte insist that Nicara-

guan organizations must dose
ranks around their revolutionary

mere ths
j ^
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By Henjry-Kamm
NewYork Tima Sarice

— American and
kish specialists report that po-
d upheavals in opimn-pKxttic-

countries and a largeincreasein.

sis addiction in Europe hare
duced a flow of narcotics from
oh Asa and the Middle East
sward through Turkey that is

;w»«mgjy Hiffiaifo to ^K?hce.

ienforcement agendcs,ty

.

rise in the Dow' of

In addition, the^ growing

titer of heroin adtfictsin West-
' Europe has also created prob-
b for enforcement agencies de-

Bistecoasderabk increases in their
lgcts and manpower.

in Western Europe are
' almost as numerous as in the

‘tc

United Stales, where 500,000 peo-
ple are estimated to be hard-core
heroin users.

“A few years ago it was fairiy

easy to draw np a flow chart,” a
U5. specialist said. “The market
was in

transport westward of opium and
hflshwth-

•A huge flow of opium from
NorthwestFrontierprovincein Pa-
kistan, where the traditionally un-

pcoahst said. “The mariret controllable tribal population has
the United States. We knew been augmented by hundreds of

whereitwasgrown and refined and thousands of Afghan refugees,

the routes it took. Today- a chart *An unwillingness or inability

would look Eke a plate of spaghet- byIran tohaltorrestraina chain erf

tL” opium and hadiidi traffic west-

Aoconling to U.SL and Turkish ^
wand-JBecause erf the inability of

drug agents, these are ”among the
"
’American narcotics agents to galhr

political factors that bare sigmfi- ' er information on the situation in

Congress Restores Cuts

In Gramm-RudmanLaw

c&ntly campEcaled their work:

• Hie strifein Lebanon, and the

entry erf Syrians there as major par-

ticipants in production erf heroin

and ha«hidi and in international

trafficking.

• The war -in Afghanistan and.

the large-scale production and

.l-jsJCli

*4-

".KennedyAirportMoves

Jo Ease In-Bound Delays
New York Tima Soria
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NEW YORK— The Immigration and Naturalization Service has

i .--igreed-to add extra inspeetors at Kennedy International Airport,

I UsTIN* Afi^thoe arriving foreigners have beat subject to processing delays of as

... a# four hours. -

‘
: i‘.

The federal agency, which has been criticized by some New York
• *

"f
' ftsSly representatives and international airlines, also sad it would

' tody other measures, tndndtng a “bypass" immigration litre for

^ ov
j.j«smess travders, diplomats and other regular visitors. The agency

•

' l»ejnoudy rejected the proposal.
- • Despite more inspectors, immigration said delays were

- J '"" -

ilkdy to continne into tire.busy summer travel season.

Fxpres«latire C3taii» RSdniiMr, tire New Yoik Democrat who
reach 'the agreement, said the adefitional io^rectors “should

t _
”'*:*",^finrinate tire three- to four-hour waits and cot the average processing

-
r>ime from 75 minutes to 50 to 60 urinates.”

Immigration nfficiak at Kennedy airport said budget cuts and

ttritioQ had reduced the number of inspectors to 149, from 160 last

. .'’ear. Meanwhile, foreign travel to the United Stales is up. The

-^i. - <jnnhgn»tion cootrols are only for foreigners; Americans are checked
"

^ en^ryees of^ theUA Customs Service.

- He said tire immigration agency was also seeking to replace by

...Vngost its cumbersome “lookout” listings erf security suspects with a

- ompoter system already in place at Newark International AiiporL
--- —•* j Kfr. Schumer he planned to introdnce legislation that would

'
.

.-s>’ " Jlow the immigration service to levy a 32-50 charge on some arriving

•’ Wagners to raise 573 million a year to defray processing costs.

Iran, American specialists cannot
prove their suspicion that impor-

tant quantities of Iranian-grown

opium also enter theWestern marT
keL
U S agpns caqsiriw Pakistan,

Afghanistan and Iran to be major

producers of heroin, tire source of

much of tire henna reaching the

United States, although the market

thare varies from season to season.

Most of the heroin from the region

does not go to the United States,

and American officials say the big-
- J—B

Ttnkey, no longer a producer,

has become the principal country

from which haahiih, heroin and un-

processed opium or morphine or
heron bare are disposed to dealers

and finally to Western users.

Most of the opium or intermedi-

ary products reach Turkey, often

cm horseback or nudeback, across

its 300-mBe (480-lrilometer) moun-
tainous border with Iran. It is pro-

cessed in heroin laboratories in

Ttakey or other countries:

The more important conversion

centos have-long been in Lebanon
and Italy, particularly ScDy. In re-

cent years, narcotics agents say,

new laboratories have sprang up in

Aleppo in Syria. Middle Eastern

refiners receive their supplies of
morphine base or heroin bare
largdybyoveriand snniggliijgfrom
Turkey.

A new element of concern to

agents is evidence that in the last

two yean the Bekaa region of Leb-

anon, which is largely under T
control, has been producing

quality opnim-

KmHot-UPI

Lawrence B. Malloy

Ex-NASA

Rocket Chief

IstoRetire
By Kathy Sawyer
Waskagim Pan Soria

WASHINGTON —NASA has
annmmiwi the abrupt retirement

of Lawrence B. Midky, the proud,

unrepentant career manager who
took the brunt of the criticism in

the Rogers Commission report on
the Challenger accident.

Mr. Mnlloy, 32, plans to retire

Friday after more than 30 years of

government service, the space

agency said Wednesday. Officials

said Mr, MuDoy has given no rea-

son for bos decision and be took
sick leave Wednesday, declining to

talk to reporters.

The veteran of the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration was in charge of the faulty

solid-fad rocket boosters that de-

stroyed Challenger on Jan. 28. He
was among those who argued the

night before the launch that cold

weatherwas not a significant factor

and pushed few a “go” over the

t*.‘ :Y By Erik Eekholm
;.V£|! ’ New York Tima SoUce
-^ffjNEWYORK—The blood bank

More than 2.7 nuSkm
baverecehredtrantfnsansl

New York center since 1977. That

- ^ serves the New York metro- is about tire

ttan area is waking to identify heved to have first begun to spread

, prfjatt. TOD- people who received in.the region.

1 *— xbe director of the Wood pro-

who find out that

they arc infected will av«d passing

the potentially fatal virus to others

through sexual intercourse, the

sharing of needles or from mothar
to infant at birth.

;
I f-y.tosfarieos in tire period .from

i Uv-t T? to April 1985 that may have

j j

Iweentananated with file AIDS

,

..

the agency, the Greater. New
ram, said

^ i.-.-—rv

—

|
i J agency. ’* Gn

.£ -fTy
:

i i

* Blood Progra

Last month, the nation’s Wood
banks announced tiieir plans fere

what they called a lookback” pro-

gram to trace earlier recipients of
suspicious Wood. -

The Greater New York Blood

gram, Dr. Johanna

that the risk that any

received contaminated

about 1 in 10,000, even before the

antibody testing began last year.

... _ Withcurrent tests, the blood center

Sjng'the patients this.ML The nrimwt^ ihe risk of AIDS infeo- Program provides 90 percent of the

,

i ttwtis received blood gjven in to patients recrivinga transfn- transfusions given in New York,
J—-— ’ *- jMfa fin^250000. the Hudson Valley and pans of

uafil Oi-AIDS S EaSTte
1

the virus can do nothmg to rra _ ^ . Am(;
themselves of iL But jAysraans Lny» 6,881 AlDb cases.

report erf the presidential

commission headed by William P.

Rogers repeatedly faulted Mr.
Mulloy’s judgment and his failure

to correct die boosters’ known de-
sign and performance problems.

It snggested that commissioners
believed that Mr. Malloy Ked in his

testimony to "them. Mr. MuBoy
strenuously denied the charge.

Mr. Malloy's decision to retire

came after James G Fletcher, the

NASA administrator, had

to move him from Marshall Space
Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala-
bama, to Washington headquarters

as deputy director erf the propul-

sion, power and energy division of-

fice of aeronautics and space tedi-

oology.

Two months agp, In what offi-

cials had described as a “lateral

transfer," Mr. Malloy had bran
transferred from his post ashead of
the rocketjprogram to another job
flt

United Pros International

WASHINGTON — Congress,

in a day of rapid action, voted

Thursday to keep in place 511.7
billion in federal spending cuts

made' under the balanced-budget

law but invalidated by the Supreme
Court.

The ratification,approved by the

House, 339-72, and the Senate on a

voioc vote, now gpes to President

Ronald Reagm. He is also expect-

ed to approve and keqp in place
budget cuts made March 1 as the

first step under the Gramm-Rud-
man-Hollings law toward balanc-

ing the federal budget by 1991.

The cuts were ratified by a spe-

cial joint House-Senate Budget
committee on a voice vote. The
meeting took just 10 minutes. The
special panel was set up under the
law in case the Supreme Court ne-

gated the 511.7 billion in redac-

tions.

Action by the joint committee
made it easier to prevent attempts

at amendments by lawmakers who
wanted to restore some or all of the

money.
The House Budget Committee

chairman, William H. Gray 3d,

Democrat of Pennsylvania, said tire

vote to uphold the cuts means
“Congress is being forced bade to

reality. No philosopher-king or

chief executioner is going to make
them for us. We must make the

tough decisions."

The Senate Budget Committee
chairman. Pete V. Domeniri, Re-
publican of New Mexico, said the

ratification meant that “all of the

cuts are hereby confirmed and
made retroactive.”

“It will be at least a minor— I

stress minor— test of whether this

fallback provision will work,” Mr.
Domeniri said just before the vote.

The 51 1.7 billion in cuts made
March 1 were the first under the

Gramm-Rudman law’s five-year

plan to balance the government's

books by 1991.

But last week, the high court said

the procedure used to make the

spending redactions, which em-
ployed the comptroller general,

was unconstitutional, farcing Con-
gress to ratify the cuts so they can
remain in effect

The court said the comptroller

general cannot do the cutting be-

cause be is a legislative, not execu-

tive, officer. Authors of Gramm-
Rudman are trying to find an
executive department method to

avoid Congress having to vote for

cuts in the coming yean.
However, House Democratic

leadera say there seems to be grow-

ing sentiment not to give np con-

gressional power.

If Congress did not act Thurs-

day, Mr. Gray said, not only would
the deficit go up this year but it

would add “$15 billion to 520 bil-

lion to the fiscal 1987 deficit, mak-

guan Democratic Coordinating
Group, which does not participate

in the government or Ute legisla-

ture. Four Marxist-inspired panics
criticize the government from the

lefL

The Sandinist Front confirmed
its dominance as a majority party

in national elections in November
1984. Although intensely contro-

versial, the elections were described

by most observers as free of fraud.

In other developments:

• The Nicaraguan government
rejected on Tuesday an appeal

from Roman Catholic bishops that

Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega Man-
tilla be allowed to return from
abroad.

A letter in the Sandinist newspa-
per, Barricada, signed by the minis-

ter of the presidency, Rent NMez
TCflez, said the bishop had “left us
no option” because of his “person-

al attitudes and illegal acts.” He
was barred July 4 while in Hondu-
ras. (UPI)

• Nicaragua has called for talks

with the United States to discuss
rinmagi-g Washington should pay if

the United States were to comply
with a ruling June 27 by the Inter-

national Court of Justice, Deputy
Foreign Minister Victor Hugo Tin-

ooo raid Wednesday. The United

ing our goal of compttance with the States rriused to participate in the

edict of Gtamm-Rndman all that case and the court has no authority

more difficult to achieve:” to enforce the ruling. (UPI)

U.S. Will Sen Pakistan

Advanced Technology
Reuters

WASHINGTON— The United
States and Pakistan signed an
agreement Thursday allowing Is-

lamabad to buy advanced technol-

ogy that, U.S. officials said, con-

tained tough guarantees that the

equipment would not be used in

Pakistan's nuclear development

would not give details of

the accord, signed during the first

visit of Prime Minister Mohammed
Khan Junejo to Washington.

But they said it was similar to

one signed with India during the

visit here a year ago by Prime Min-
ister Rajiv Gandhi Neither accord
has been published and wOl not be,

ihey^added.

officials said only that the

agreement would allow Pakistan to

buy advanced mainframe comput-
ers and communications equip-

ment, to be used solely for the pur-

poses specified in the accord.

The agreement, signed at the

White House by Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and Foreign Min-
ister Sahabzadn Yaqub Khan, con-

tained a prohibition on resale oT the

equipment to third countries, as

well as Hanning its use in Pakistan's!

nuclear program, the officials said.

That program has become the;

focus of Mr. Junto's three-day vis-

it to Washington. In talks Wednes-
day, President Ronald Reagan is-

sued a stern wanting that US.
military and economic aid would
be cut off if Pakistan acquired a
nuclear bomb.
That expected warning reflected

U.S. suspicion that Pakistan’s nu-

clear program was aimed at pro-

ducing a bomb, despite frequent
denials of this by Islamabad.

Mr. Junejo repeated the denials

in a U.S. television interview.

“Pakistan has no intention of go-

ing for a bomb.” he said. “Our
unclear program is purely for
peaceful purposes. I can assure the

people of the United Stales of

America the government of Paki-

stan has no intention of going for

nuclear weapons.”
The prime minister reiterated a

willingness to sign the 1968 treaty

against a spread or nuclear weap-
ons, as Washington has urged, pro-

vided India signed it at the same
time.

India has refused to sign the trea-

ty, which would opai its nuclear

facilities to international inspec-

tion, contending that it is an un-
equal document that favors the ad-

vanced nations.

Mr. Junejo denied a report in

The Washington Post this week
that Pakistan had succeeded in en-

riching uranium to 30 percent, well

over the 5 percent regarded as suffi-

cient for producing energy.
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DEATH NOTICE

The friends of the painter and poet

BRJON GYSIN
regret to announce his death

on July 13, 1986.

Cremation ai the CoUmnbszhisi of
Ptae-Lacbaise Cemetery, Paris. Tuesday.

July 22 at 1:30 pm
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Message to Pretoria
With South Africa w*hing under virtual

martial law. President Reagan proposes to

scad as his next ambassador a North Caro-
lina businessman, Robert Brown, who hap-

pens to be black. And why not? Why not
remind Pretoria that the United Stales is a
multiracial society directly affronted by its

racist doctrines? Mr. Brown has no diplo-

matic experience, but his political acumen
is admired ecumenically across the spec-

trum, from Senator Jesse Helms to Mayor
Andrew Young of Atlanta.

The catch is that any ambassador can
only be as effective as instructions permit.

Would Mr. Brown engage with South Afri-

cans of every hue, including the blacks so
long shunned by Washington? That would
signify a genuine shift after five years of

wrongheaded appeasement of South Afri-

ca's white power structure. Unless Mr.
Brown packs a new policy, his designation

would be only an offensive, racial stunt

intended to fend off demands in Congress
for economic sanctions.

What is afoot should be plainer next

week, when Secretary of State George
Shultzdivulges the results of a much-touted

policy review. Mr. Shultz already has urged

the Senate not tojoin the House in support-

ing sweeping sanctions. He should succeed
only if he acknowledges the failure of the

“constructive engagement" with Pretoria to

promote significant political reforms and
the damage it has done in alienating South
Africa's black majority.

Grievously missing in Washington's de-

nunciations of apartheid is any sense of

urgency about the victims in an ofinishing

tragedy. Mr. Shultz said last month that

apartheid “must go” and be replaced by a

“democracy that knows no color.” But this

HOW needs elaboration while there is still

time to achieve the goal without violence.

The antagonists in South Africa are not

waiting for a broker to bring them to agree-

ment. They are careering toward a civil war

in which the United States, even if it were

not perceived as the white regime's ally,

would be trumped by Communist weapons

flowing to blacks.

If that is to be averted, Americans must
press all sides toward accord by reaching

out to black leaders. That necessarily in-

cludes the proscribed African National

Congress, whose leaden insist they have

turned to violence out of desperation.

Though the administration has called for

the release of Nelson Mandela, the group's

imprisoned leader, it has skittishly avoided

open contact with its spokesmen in exile.

The Congress includes Communists and

has ties with the Soviet Union. Why not

contest that influence? That requires no
legislation, and involves no sanctions. Why
not constructively engage the entire spec-

trum of black organizations that aspire to

nonviolent change? A willingness to at-

tempt it is the first requirement of a policy

that makes America a vital player in this

-high-stakes confrontation.

IT that is the next ambassador's mission,

it would not much matter, as it should not

matter, what his race.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

A Boom in Trouble
At the start of the year there was a broad

consensus among forecasters that the U.S.

economy would grow strongly in 1986. The
Reagan administration thought so, as it

always does, but other people with no polit-

ical interests agreed. Yet the growth rate

last winter was modest, and in the spring,

by aO indications, it was even lower. The
optimists still expect an acceleration over

the summer and fall but the evidence for it

seems increasingly fragile. Where did Janu-

ary’s promising forecasts go off the track?

The most serious of the disappointments

has been in foreign trade. The foreign sector

has become a substantial and persistent

source of error in American economic fore-

casting, not only within the administration

but among independent scholars as wdL
One reason is that the United States has

never before run trade deficits on the pre-

sent gigantic scale. Experience is the bass
for economic analysis, and in this case there

is very little experience to go on. Beyond

that, the U.S. government's statistics on
foreign trade are notoriously unreliable and
are apparently getting worse as the Com-
merce Department tries to save money on
its obsolete reporting system.

More important, there has been a central

failure of policy — not on the part of the

Reagan administration, but by the Japa-

nese and especially the West Germans —

that is contributing to poor U.S. economic

performance here. Last winter most Ameri-

can economists assumed that, as the UJS.

dollar’s exchange rate fell, Japan and West

Germany would respond rationally and

forcefully to speed up their own economies

and keep trade expanding worldwide. In-

stead they have done little. West Germany
has slowed down, and Japan is evidently

going into a recession. So there is less de-

mand for American exports than expected.

If this slowdown develops into a world

recession next year. Tokyo and Bonn will

bear a heavy share of responsibility.

In America the government published

figures this week showing that retail sales

have been rising steadily while industrial

production is lower than a year ago. How-

can consumption rise while production

falls? The explanation is the foreign trade

deficit. Imports EH the gap. Because pro-

duction is falling, there is plenty of spare

capacity in American industry, and busi-

nesses have been cutting back new invest-

ment. Business investment is one of the key

determinants of economic growth, and fall-

ing investment is not abealthy sign. As long

as the trade deficit remains sky high and

business investment continues to slide, it is

hard to see what could produce faster eco-

nomic growth in America, or in the world.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

China Schools Itself
The differences between the two great

Communist states in their attitudes toward
foreigners is endlessly fascinating. The Rus-
sians invariably assume (hat the visitor is, if

pot actually a spy, at least a subversive

influence from which the population must
be shielded The striking thing about the

Chinese, in contrast, is their cool self-confi-

dence. A current example is thejoint gradu-

ate center that Johns Hopkins University is

establishing with Nanjing University.

Classes begin in September. The first

year’s 22 American and 43 Chinese students
are to live and work together, each of the

Americans with a Chinese roommate. Both
universities contribute faculty. The courses,

get into a number of sensitive subjects —
recent history, the structure of the two
economies, Mao’s thought (taught by a Chi-

nese scholar in Chinese) for the Americans.

American political institutions (taught by
an American in English) for the Chinese.

The library is to be half Chinese books, half

American and European, on open shelves.

The Chinese are engaged in a sweeping

reorganization of higher education, to pro-

duce more people with the abilities that a
modern economy requires. The presidents

and vice presidents of 1 1 Chinese universi-

ties have been at Johns Hopkins in Balti-

more to meet some of their American coun-
terparts. The Chinese are looking carefully

at foreign models os they rebuild their sys-

tem, and the exchanges back and forth are
widening. It is particularly remarkable
when you consider that the country was
almost totally closed to visitors for nearly

a generation after the revolution.

Another indicator of Chinese attitudes is

the number of students permitted to study
in America, confident that most will return.

More than 10,000 Chinese currently attend
American colleges and universities, com-
pared with hardly more than 200 Russians.

The flow in the opposite direction, to Chi-
na, is limited more by lack of facilities than

by political constraints. Johns Hopkins's
joint venture is an adventurous and promis-
ing attempt to widen those opportunities.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Commonwealth Friction

The rumor that India might organize al-

ternative Commonwealth Games appears

to herald a new phase in a war of nerves

over a former Commonwealth member.

South Africa. Margaret Thatcher has

thrown herself into a very complicated and

risky midfield game. What does she hope to

obtain with her sermons on internauonal

morality, in such shrill contrast to what

most civilized nations have come to see as

necessary in dealing with South Africa?

The latest wisdom is that she goes as far

as she does in opposing sanctions so as to be

able to majestically concede a few mini-

concessions at the Commonwealth meeting

[next month in London).

prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of India

was right when he said recently: “[Why

should] wc withdraw from the Common-
wealth? When 4? countries agree, and one

disagrees, would it be logical that the 48

withdraw?" It is hard to imagine that Mrs.

Thatcher would put at stake the relations of

her country with millions of people around

the world in order to save South Africa in a

way despised by the majority.

One can only hope that Mrs. Thatcher's

indifference toward the Commonwealth is

faked. Britain should count its blessings in

having special bonds of friendship with this

varied group of countries.

— SRC Hcmdehblad (Rotterdam).

The TLuckv Country*
* *

Has the “lucky country" run out of luck?

Has Paul Keating, dubbed the world’s best

finance minister by Euromoney magazine

last year and who is the obvious heir appar-

ent io Prime Minister Bob Hawke's leader-

ship of the Labor Party, lost his marbles?

The growingconsensus in Australia is yes to

the first and a guarded no to the second.

— Peter Costigpn. Daily Tdegrcph (Laden).
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In Britain, Symptoms

Ofan Identity Crisis

By Philip Geyelin

London
— “who are wet

t That the queen has probably

never exercised her royal prerogative

to raiseso dementaiy a question with

her prime minister, Margaret Thatch-

er, m one of their regular weekly

chats is erf no moment.
The question is ever-present hero

It colors every conversation with

Britons of all sons. It leaps out of

opinion polls. It is encapsula ted in

the bitter British debate over South

Africa, with Mis. Thatcher present-

ing herself as the senior statesman of

the Western world, making global

waves white her opposition worries

Tough Tests Aheadfor a Lately UnluckyAustralia

S
YDNEY — Australians who call their nation

“the lucky country" are wondering if the luck

has finally run out. the national treasurer, Paul

Keating, told his countrymen last month that un-

less they got their act together they would end up
living in a banana republic.

His remarks sent the Australian dollar into a
downward spiral that saw it sbed more than 10

percent in a matter of weeks. In 18 months the

dollar has fallen by 35 percent and Australia, a

S'
tt borrower in international markets (total

is 80 billion Australian dollars, orS50 billion),

finds itself facing a balance-of-payments crisis.

There are many reasons for the deterioration of

this rich little economy, the most important being

the drop in commodity prices since late last year.

Australia's almost hedonistic lifestyle is based

on its ability to produce farm products and miner-

als cheaply ana efficiently. Despite rapidly in-

creasing output in the last year due to earlier falls

in the dollar, the trade deficit remains stuck at

more thaw 1 billion Australian dollars a month.

The terms of trade have moved against Australia

by a staggering 14 percent in a few mouths. The
fear is that this is not just another trough in the

commodity cycle but a sign of structural change.

Australia’s largest single export is wheat, cur-

rently the object of a trade war between the United
States and the European Community.
While the United Stales has a policy of not

entering traditional Australian markets, the subsi-

dizing of exports by the United States and the EC
has seen the floor fall out of wheat prices. The
country's second-largest export is coal, which, ulti-

mately. is priced against ceL The OPEC collapse

has hit both coal and oil export earnings.

A range of other commodity exports, such as

iron ore. bauxite, copper, lead and zinc, have been
hurt by competition from other commodity pro-

ducers, many of whom are desperate for foreign

exchange to pay off their borrowings.

Japan and the United States form the major
market for Australian output. Japan has slipped

into negative growth, while the United States is

slowing down. The Japanese situation underlines

the depth of difficulty Australia has found itself in.

The Japanese economic miracle owed almost as

much to the availability of Australian iron ore and
coal as it did to the favorable exchange rate gifted

to Japan by General Douglas MacAnhur. Unfor-
tunately. the very wealth of Australia's natural

endowments underwrote both a comfortable life-

By Maximilian Walsh

style and an economic structure incapable of rapid

adjustment to the sort of change now occurring.

Investment has for decades been channeled into

developing new mines, oQ and gas fields. The
population erf only 15 million was not large enough

to sustain a broad-based manufacturing sector.

What manufacturing there was failed to adapt or

to seek export markets.

An official policy of high tariffs based on the

politics of creating'employment, and financed by
the wealth of commodity exports, created indus-

tries basically dependent on governmental good

wilL Behind the tariff wall, Australian workers

were among the highest paid in the world— and

also the most strike-prone. A lade erf competition

meant that manufacturing did not worry about

maintaining up-to-date technology".

With the first oil shock of the 1970s, Australia

suffered an economic shakeout which led to ques-

tioning of the high tariff policies. They were too

entrenched to be reversed, but the politicians of

both sides agreed that past policies had enfeebled

rather than nurtured manufacturing.

Then came the second oil abode, in 1979-1980.

The conservative Fraser government, seeking re-

election, forecast a commodity boom based on
international demand for Australia's seemingly

limitless reserves ofcoaLlhe boom did not materi-

alize, but the Fraser boosterism did prompt the

metal manufacturing and heavy engineering indus-
tries to capitulate to workers’ demands for large

pay increases in the expectation of lucrative con-

tracts from new mines.

The wage increase was transmitted through an
economy that is highly unionized, where a plumber
in one industry is paid the same as a phnnber in

another regardless of relative profitability. Wage-
fed inflation soon produced accelerating unem-
ployment. That, combined with a long, nasty

drought, saw the Fraser government defeated in

the 1983 elections by a Labor Party led by Bob
Hawke, former bead of tbe trade union movement.

In an episode that helps explain why Australia is

called the lucky country, the drought broke within

days of Mr. Hawke's election. He forged a pay
accord with tbe industrial movement, aimed at

keeping 8 cap on wage increases. Then he and his

treasurer used an expansionary fiscal policy to

kick-start tbe economy.

Most of the funds for this were borrowed
abroad. The end of the drought, and a recovery ted

by tbe public sector, were complemented by a

deregulation of banking and financial markets that

saw the entry of 16 foreign banks into the country.

The dollar was floated and exchange controls dis-

mantled. Private investment languished, but finan-

cial markets churned with takeover activity, most

of h financed by tbe new banks seeking market

share. Much of the funding was raised overseas.

Since 1980, when total foreign debt was 13.9

billion Australian dollars, tbe money has poured

in. reaching the 80-billion figure this year. Debt

Bob Howto, to LURIE.

service payments have moved in that period from
8.3pei6ent of exports to over 34 percent

Tne international markets, noting this trend,

marked the dollar down sharply early last year.

This slowly has affected trading activity, with

import volume falling and exports rising. But the

terms of trade have canceled that ouL
Tbe government has signaled that it is now

prepared to take the tough fiscal steps necessary to

reduce tbe demand for imports. It is due to an-

nounce its budget in mid-August. While Austra-

lians are bracing fra* a period of austerity, the real

nerve erf the government has yet to be tested.

The write- is an Australian syndicated columnist

and broadcaster. He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

On Terrorism, little Sign of the New Cooperation

P ARIS — Terrorist attacks have
broken out again in Europe. As

Washington notes with a hmt of

smugness, there has not been evi-

dence of Middle East-inspired terror-

ism since the April 15 American raid

on Libya, but the idea of tenor as a
political weapon has proven itself

alive with a series of new deaths.

Basques in Spain, leftist extremists

in France, West Germany and Portu-

Irish nationalists and Protestant

>yalists in Northern Ireland have all

struck in the pas! week
Meanwhile, two Lebanese Suites

sentenced to 23 years in prison for the

attempted murder of a Libyan Em-
bassy official have been released and
deported by Madrid, apparently in

return for’ Spanish hostages sent

borne from Lebanon. France is re-

ceiving thr Syriac rice president,

Abdel Halim Khaddam. in hopes of

speeding the return of French hos-

tages in Lebanon.
A French court in Lyon sentenced

Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, the al-

leged chief of a Lebanese terrorist

group in Europe, to four years on
relatively minor charges. He has al-

ready been in jail for two years, dur-

ing which time his group staged sev-

By Flora Lewis

eral attacks to demand his release. He
is still to be tried in Paris with com-
plicity in the murder of a U.S. deputy
military attache ami an Israeli diplo-

mat in 1982.

There have been widespread re-

ports that the Paris court may dismiss

the case for “lack of evidence," al-

though the police found the Czecho-
slovak-made pistol used in both kill-

ings in Mr. Abdallah's Paris
apartment. Tbe U.S. government and
the American's widow have asked to

enter the case as civilian plaintiffs in

an effort to forestall such ajudgment.
And tbe U.S. Embassy complained

about the light sentence in Lyon,
which could lead to Mr. Abdallah's

early release. The complaint pro-
voked a sharp rebuke from the
French Foreign Ministry for “unac-
ceptable interference."

Amid all this, American officials

predicted that Middle East terrorists,

apparently lying low just now, are
likely to switch tactics and launch
large-scale random attacks in Euro-
pean capitals to exploit and prolong
American fears of foreign traveL The
tourist industry has been hard hit.

This certainly does not look Eke
the great increase in cooperation

among governments to Mode terror-

ism that has been claimed. It looks

like continuing national narrow-
mindedness, each country trying to

look out for its own and forget the

consequences for others.

Tbe anguish of negotiations for the

return of hostages is understandable.

Tbe primary duty of each state to

protect its citizens is undeniable. Le-
gal systems and court procedures re-

main a nafiflqal affair.

But it b dear (hat despite all tbe
public posturing, there is still really

no agreed Western stexui on how to
deal with terrorism, and whether or
not to make concessions in an at-

tempt to bead it off.

The media have been criticized for

helping the terrorists, who need pub-
licity to spread their message of men-
ace. It is true that they succumb, not
only in tbe obligation of reporting the
news but in magnifying the sensation.

Politicians too are tempted by tbe
rewards both of talking tough and of
trying to deliver hostages. Spectacu-
lar measures, such as tbe U.S. raid on

Libya, did not succeed in demon-
strating that terrorism does not pay,

just that it is not a good idea to boast

about it as openly as Libya’s Colonel

Moammar Gadhafi liked to do.

After die raid, he (old an interview-

er that he was “very surprised, be-

cause I could not imagine how they

could attack a head of state in his

bouse with his family. It has not hap-
pened before in modem history." His
history is bad— many heads of stale

heen arHx-fri-t qnrt evert killed—
bat be seems to think attacks should

be reserved for those erf lesser status.

Tbe effective proof that terrorism

does not pay is that it has achieved no
modem cause beyond grabbing pub-
lic attention and, occasionally, win-
ning the release of prisoners so they
can strike again. This fact needs to be
proclaimed, loud and often.

It is a mistake to suggest that the
motives of political terrorists should
be examined sympathetically. They
are rick minds who dishonor any
cause. It is also a mistake to be con-
cerned about which terrorists are
which, except in terms of catching

them. They are everybody’s enemy,
whomever they hit

The New York Times.

LETTERS
A Tear for Lath liberty'

- d

In response to the massive media
coverage of the 500:fc birthday of the

Statue of Liberty. I would like to

make the foCowing observations:

My late father was an immigrant
who came a? .America from Poland
after the turn of the century when
pogroms drove his fondly away.

But 1 feel Lady Liberty should
have a tear duseled under her eye in

light of the recent l\S. Supreme
Court decisions against homosexual-
ity ar.d for the death penalty; for the

failure to ban the possession of fire-

arms: and for the continuing use of

force, as in Grenada and Libya.

Hopefully die youth of America
will continue to push the Reagan ad-

ministration by demonstrating for

aid to thr poor, protesting against

racism in South Africa, and demand-

ing an end to Che arms race. Only-

then will America truly be free.

JEFFRp' H. GALE.
Ibiza. Balsares. Span.

An Ear to the Victims

Susan China's report about the

South Korean raijtary l> certain to

have disappointed many Koreans.
(“In Seoul All Ears Are Tuned lo

Military" June 50.

;

The military has
been the major instigator of undemo-
cratic measures in this country. The
writer ignores the opinion or the

manyjailed dissidents, including stu-

dents and union activists. She should

have heard the voice of the victims.

KIM HOO CHOL
Seoul.

over Britain bang odd man out

Tbe same question compounds,

more broadly, the deep divisions

within the ruling Conservative Party

and within tbe opposition— as weu

as the warfare between them. More
so at any rime since World War
n, the British are in the grip of

an identity crisis.

The roots run to the collapse of

empire and to Britain's protracted

game-playing in the formative years

of tbe European Community, before

finally joining 19 (the early ambiva-

lence lingers): they run to tbe value

placed by some, including Mrs.

Thatcher, on a cherished “special re-

lationship” with tbe United States

and an independent British nuclear

capability, and the resentment frit by

otters about British dependency on
Washington's will and whim.

To these togs and hauls, add the

Commonwealth connection and you

have the makings of something on the

nature of a national nervous break-

down, with various consequences for

American foreign policy. The symp-

toms are everywhere.

Item: Tbe immediate worry over

what Mrs. Thatcher's opposition to

wide-scale “punitive” sanctions

South Africa is doing to the

mmonwealth Games in Edin-

burgh- A few proud Britons may re-

sent the impertinence, but most

would deplore lasting damage to the

Commonwealth itself — and none

more so, one surmises, than the queen

who prerides over iL

When the queen, as Victoria would

have it, is not amused, the Briton on

tire street is not ammuid.

Item: The recent flaps over West-

land and Leyiand, the former a fail-

ing British helicopter manufacturer

and the latter a troubled builder of

automobiles. Without laboring the

details, the issue in both cases turned

on tbe pros and cons of bailouts or

takeovers by American firms. As one -

U.S. diplomat put it, “Westland ancl-

Leyland stirred up the whole ques-

tion of dependency on America."

Item: The use of bases in Britain

for the UJS. air strike on Libya, com-
ing hard on the heels of Westland-

Leyland. “The stage was already set

for a critical re-examination of the

relationship with us," said another

U.S. official. And the public judg-

ment of Mrs. Thatcher’s acquies-

cence to the Libyan air strike was
overwhelmingly critical. The taunt

that she is Ronald Reagan’s “pet

poodle” has become a fixture in the

opposition’s cries in Parliament.

Item: The swarms of anti-nuclear

protesters in the halls of Westmin-
ster. The nuclear disarmament move-
ment is tender than it is large, but it is

the catting edge of a public dirincli-,-.

nation to depend on the UnitetT
States for British security.

The resulting contradictions make
no sense: The opposition Labor Par-

ty sounds as if it is wedded to unilat-

eral nuclear disarmament and to

denying base rights to the United -

States — as if this somehow could
be compatible with membership in
the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion, with its strategy of deterrence

calculated on the availability of Brit- -

ish nuclear forces and U.S. base
rights in Britain.

Item: A paradox of the “anti-

Americanism" in opinion polls. A
large majority like" Americans, ac-

cording to a recent study by Market
and Opinion Research International
What they definitely do not like, by
even larger majorities, the study
found, is excessive American influ-

*

ence over British industry, or the -

economy, or defense policy, or mo-
rality and television.

Even worse, considerable major-
ities questioned Mr. Reagan's judg-
ment and doubted be could be “trust-
ed to look after British interests.”

One in five even rated America as a
bigger threat to peace than [he Soviet
Union, and one-third saw nothing to
choose between the two.

Ordinarily the electorate would
dear the air: a general election wfl] be

'

held no later than 1988. But the flue- -

tunting polls, now showing the Labor •

Party with a chance for a working
parliamentary majority, more often
show a roughly even three-way split

between Labor, the Conservatives
and the Alliance, the loose partner-

A Loophole BigEnough fora Whaleboat MESS?”* *
E. Cj C7 */ A dear Labor majority could have

GENEVA — Earlier this month
Japan and Norway announced

their intentions to stop' commercial
whaling, but conservationists have no
cause to cheer. Both nations are con-
tinuing to whale despite the fact that

an international commercial whaling
moratorium theoretically began this

year. Both say they will scale down
their whaling activities this year, and
both promise lo end them next year.

But using a loophole in tbe Inter-

national whaling Convention, they
will follow Iceland and South Korea
and hum whales under the guise of

science. Critics have condemned this

practice as a way to keep whaling
fleets functioning during the morato-
rium. The killing of whales for scien-

tific purposes is not regulated by the
International Whaling Commission.

Iceland intends to take up to 200
whales a year under scientific per-

mits: it has already takes at least 25
fin whales this year. South Korea
plans 10 kill up to 560 minke whales a
year for scientific purposes. If Japan
initiates research plans to hunt minke
whales in the Antarctic, the numbers
would be much higher.

A comprehensive review of the
moratorium's effect on whale stocks

is to be completed by 1990.

More (ban a million whale carcass-

es have been dissected this century.

Some scientists say this has yielded
enough biological data already.

Sir Peter ScoU. honorary chairman
of the World Wildlife Fuad and ad-
viser to the British delegation of the

commission, is critical of the abuse of

By Elizabeth Kemf

scientific permits. “On no account
should scientific permits be used to

get back into commercial whaling,"
he said last month. “I strongly mis-
trust science based on dead whales,
when we have so many available

techniques for studying the living

whale. Killing whales in (be name of
science contributes nothing to con-
servation or science."

Thecommission passed a noobind-
ing resolution last month to curtail

abuse erf scientific permits. It recom-
mends that whales killed for scientif-

ic purposes be used primarily for lo-

cal consumption and that great care

be taken by governments when con-
sidering permits 10 hunt whales from
a protected stock. •

The World Wildlife Fund and oth-

er nongovernmental groups are urg-

ing all member nations of the Inter-

national Whaling Commission to

abandon research whaling plans.

They are calling on Japan to ban
trade in products derived from
whales killed for scientific purposes.

Norway, which has not formally

withdrawn its objection to the mora-
torium and is bunting a protected

whale stock, faces restrictions on its

fish exports to the United States. Un-
der U.S. law, any nation 1

the effectiveness of an interoatic

fishing treaty rides such a ban.

Attempts to circumvent the whal-

ing ban must be exposed. All com-
mission member nations must be en-

couraged to observe the framework
—and the spirit—of the convention.
As long as whales are killed in the
name of science and their carcasses
sold, the moratorium remains amyth.

The writer has attended International

Whaling Commission meetings as a non-

governmental observerfir the past five

years. She contributed /fas cammed to

the International Herald Tribune.

dear Labor majority could have
a transforming effect on Britain's in-
ternational relationships, special or
otherwise— but that is not to say. U
would crystallize a new British sense
of identity. If Britain cannot figure
out what it is — or wants to be —
after five years of rule by a steely
prime minister with a mammoth par-
liamentary majority, you have to
wonder how long it wfll be or what
win have to happen before it can.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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1911s N.Y. Cholera Scare
WASHINGTON— Both the Feder-
al health authorities and the health
officers of New York are showing
some concern over thespread of chol-
era, the first cases of which were
brought to this city by Italian immi-
grants. There have been three rf«uH«

within 48 hours and 15 patients are in
the detention hospital, six of whom
will probably die. There is indeed
danger of a cholera epidemic unless

strict precautions are observed, and
Dr. Wyman, the Surgeon-General of
the Public Hi

1936: Sing, butLater
PARIS — [A reader writes:] “Have
you got a friend, who has a friend,
who knows a man, who is second
cousin to a man, who is close to
whatever department is in chaige of
those street singers who yowl up and
down residential streets? Not that I

have anything against street singers.
I’ve listened to them long enough to
know two songs and both of them
begin: “Je suis chfimeir’’ [“I am out
of work"]. But I object to the hours
they keep. They start to wail and

the Public Health and Marine Hospi- moan and yip about 6 AM. and they
tal Service, issued orders

i
[on July 17] give np at midday sharp. Let's get a ^that all immigrants arriving from any

port where cholera has appeared are
to be placed in quarantine fra- 10
days, then to be released only if they
are in perfect health. The Govern-
ment officials believe that tbe Italian

Government is suppressing news in
regard to the spread i

Minister to get some organization in
the street-singing industry. Regiment
them. Divide them into groups; one
group to ring breakfast music; anoth-
er group to accompany lunch; and
ray quartets of accordions for dinner
maac. Let any one of them that ven-
tures out before 9 A.M. be shoL"
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ago, farmer President Richard M. Nixon ap-

peared on the cover of Newsweek, which de-

clared hfrw “rehabilitated.”

.
“There’s a public amnesia about what these

guys actually did,” said James David Barber, a
Duke University po&ticai science professor.

Ml RhrUchnam puts it a bit differently;

Americans, he says,do not dioingnish sharply

between fame and notoriety. Ether sells.

„ - „ — “*» Are the Watergate figures capitalizing on

hi fanU nakyman, who now lives in Santa * their misconduct? They shrug off the thought,
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jal estateinvestment firm and of several steak
house restaurants, says ins experience; after the
initial jolt of Watergate and the sudden depar-
tnre from Washingtot, has been amflw— no
(me has refused to do business with m™ be-
cause of his past. “It’s really the other way
around,” he said.

Indeed, there seems to be a raryrlmg under-
way of the Watergate and a re-emergence
of public prominence for same. Two mouths

their misdeeds: Twenty-five people went to

prison, many lawyers axrvmg the defendants

were disbarred, all suffered disgrace initially,

along with enormous legal bills. Although the

more famous turned quick profits by writing

memoirs and giving lectures, some defendants

initially hmt to depend an friends far help.

“Five years in prison I would not character-

ize as a benefit,” said Mr. Liddy, who says he

earns several hundred thousand dollars a year

by
But he
adversity.’

The prison terms, thedisbarments, the riseof

John Ehrikbxmm as writer and Bob Haldeman
as steak house owner all grew out of the surest,

at2:30AM- on June !?, 1972, Of fivemen with

cameras and dectronic gear in the office of the

Democratic National Committee in the Waler-

^hite House officials wCTe^^icatftd not oiiy

in covering np the break-in but also in using

federal agencies m a campaign to discredit

Demoaatic opponents.

Mr. Nixon eventually faced the near-cenain-

ty of mrpeaduBeat in the House of Representa-

tives and probable conviction in the Senate. On
Aug. 9, 1974, he became the first president in

history to resign-

Wha; fallows is a look at how the nation and
the marketplace are nearing some Watergate

figures a damn years later.
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months in prison far his own mis-

*hopr^jJ^He was also disbarred. After prison,

Who I,?' 1 & considerable amount as a lecturer,

:^ciU J*lJtanmtator and author of his Water-
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Recent photos of three
of President Richard
M. Nixon’s aides who.
were involved in the
Watergate scandal:
John D. Ehrlichiaan,
left, H.R. Haldeman,
below, and G. Gordon
Liddy, now an actor.

fltolB—»TOn HmYaAtiw

Mr. Murdodc,afinancierand developerwho
hasbeenactiveinRepublican causes, hnedMm
as avicepresident in 1979, seven months after

Mr. Haldeman emerged from 18 months in

prison.

Beforejoining Mr. Murdock, Mr. Haldeman

'

parlayed his Watergate experience into a lucra-

tive best seller, “The Ends of Power.”

He says he plans to write another book on his

White House years]

He believes his Washington years have little

direct effect on his current activities but added:

“I don't have trouble with people knowing my
name. I guess that’s an advantage.”

JohnD. Ehrlichman
*T prefer tins life, where you quit at 1:30 in

the afternoon.” said the former chief domestic

affairs adviser to Mr. Nixon, of Ins new career

as a writer. Ml Ehrlichman, 61, has just pub-
lished a new novel, “The China Card,” about a

spy on Mr. Nixon's staff. Simon & Schuster’s

marketing campaign for the book stresses the

author’s familiarity with Washington.

_ a beard and a dressing style that

ihimlook a bit like a leftist academic. Mr.
Ehitichman fives on a quiet street in Santa Fe.

He came to Santa Fe after his 18 months in

prison, he says, because he was looking for a

quiet place to write.

Ml Fhrlichmrm’s first book was “The Com-
pany,” a novel about the CIA, which sold more
than onemflh<xi copies and bpeamea television

series. Next was The Whole Truth,” a White
House novd, which did not do very wdL Then
came his memoir, “Witness to Power,” which

was a Book-of-tbe-Month Club selection.

“Tire China Card” is a Book-of-the-Month

Gub alternate with a big first printing —
$0,000 copies.

Mr. f-hrlichman hue remarried, and he and

his wife, Christy McLanrine, a designer, have a
5-year-old son, Micbad. Mr. Ehrlichman has
five children by his first wife.

Besides writing books, Mr. Ehrlichman lec-

tures, consults, and writes magazine articles. He
declined to give details on his caratnp

, but
said, “Financially, things are much better than

when we were in Washington."

G. Gordon liddy
The flamboyant Mr. Liddy — the onetime

lawyer, FBI agent. WhiteHouse aide and coun-
sel to the Nixon re-election finance committee— divides his time between Scottsdale, Arizo-

na. and a large borne along 400 feet (122 me-
ters) of the Potomac River near Washington.
He earns most of his income from The 60

lectures he gives each year, for fees, he says, that

range from $4,000 to $8,000. Many are motiva-

tional, entitled, for example, “Survivingor Pre-
vailing: The Choice is Up to Yon.” Mr. lidtfy,

55, says be has delivered them everywhere from
the U.S. Military Academy to the McDonnell
Douglas Corp.

Today, he is happy to fade into private life.

“T&ere’s not a whole lot of interest in it these

days,” he said, referring to Watergate. “If peo-
ple recognize thename, they ask, T>id you play
for the Cincinnati RedsT I usually say I didn't

play for the Reds and let it drop.”

Iprilant in U.S.-China Ties:

Arms Assistance to Taiwan
Beijing’sAnger OverLicenses Strains Relations

By Selig S. Harrison

Lea Angela Turn Service

1W T ASHINGTON — Growing ten-

\Jk/ sions over Taiwan pose the most seri-

Y V ous challenge to U.S.-Gunese rela-

tions since Washington recognized the
People's Republic of China seven years ago.

In an interview' in Beijing, the Communist
Party leader, Hu Yaobang, flanked by Depu-
ty Rmrign Minister Zhu Qizhen. criticized

U.S. policies on Taiwan. The recent visit to

Washington by Mr. Zhu marked the start of a

Chinese attempt to bring about reduced U.S.

military support for Taiwan as part of a

broader shift in American policy.

on
agreement limiting aims sales to Taiwan,

.

Hu asserted that the United Stales was “not
friendly to China regarding Taiwan, and if

you remain nnfriendly over a long period of

tune, we would not tolerate that.”

The United States is caught between two
commitments: one to the Congress and the

other to China. Washington insisted on re-

taining the right to sell arms to Taiwan when
it established ties with Beijing.

But Congress went a step further, enacting

the Taiwan Relations Act. which requires

U.S. sales of weaponry to Taiwan “suffi-

deni” for its defense. This has provoked

tensions with Beijing. They were papered
over when U.S. and Chinese leaders signed

the Second Shanghai Communique on Aug.

17. 1982, in which the United States pledged
that arms sales to Taiwan “will nor exceed,

either in qualitative or quantitative terms.”

the post- 1979 leveL

The United States has reduced its arms
sales by S20 million each year since the com-
munique. But tensions over Taiwan were re-

kindled last year when Beijing learned that

the United Stales had begun to license tech-

nology exports to Taiwan for the manufac-

ture of advanced weaponry.

China views the licensing os a violation of

the 1982 communique. Washington responds

that it did not cover technology transfers.

C HINESE anger mounted in recent

months as U.S. military publications

reported hush-hush details of Tai-

wan's SI -billion program to produce what is

called an “indigenous defensive fighter air-

craft” containing a late-model U.S. engine

and avionics technology.

Washington refuses to sell Taipei the F-20
or the F-16, since these would represent a

qualitative increase over the F-5E, currently

the most advanced plane in Taiwan. But
sources in Taipei, Washington and U.S. com-
panies say that the plane will “approach" the

F-20 in some of its technology and wil] look

like a “small version of the F-16.”

Mr. Hu said that even if not mentioned
directly in the 1982 communique, “technol-

ogy transfers are dearly covered.”

“What is the difference.” he went on, “be-

tween arms sales and the transfer of technol-

ogy for the manufacture of armaments?
Transfer of technology’ sounds better. But it

is the same thing as arms sales.”

“We are not dear about the exact levd of

technology being licensed by the United
States for the airplane," Mr. Hu said. “But if

it is a fact that the UJS. is using technology

transfers to circumvent the limits on quanti-

tative and qualitative increases, it would con-

stitute bad faith. China would take a stern

position and would give serious consider-

ation to the proper measures of response.”

S
INCE China, too, receives UJ>. mili-

tary help for its air force, and says it

wants to reunite China by peaceful

means, why does it object so strongly to arms
for Taipei?

Apart from its concern with the military

balance as such, China views U.S. arms sales

as a symbol of Washington’s intentions con-
cerning the future of Taiwan. Beijing envis-

ages a gradual increase in China-Taiwan con-
tacts and trade daring the years ahead,
leading eventually to negotiations under
which Taiwan could contain a “high degree
of autonomy” in accordance with Beijing’s

concept of “one country, two systems.”

The United States has declined to endorse
this concept so far, arguing that it wants to

leave the destiny of Taiwan up to the Chinese
on both sides of the Taiwan Strait. But Beij-

ing contends that the United States is already
deeply involved in the issue and will continue

to be so long as it continues high levels of

weapons sales to Taiwan, along with sales of
advanced military-related technology, total-

ing $150 million in 1987.

China recognizes that unification will take
time. Mr. Hu indicated, but he wants to know
“whether we are going in the same direction."

“We don’t find unanimity of views among
the present leadership in the United Stales

concerning Taiwan,” be added. “Do they

want to see China unified, or do they want
some form of independence for Taiwan? At
least some people in Washington consider

Taiwan an unsuitable aircraft carrier. Others

seem to have a wait-and-see attitude. If the

U.S. would make up its mind it would make
possible a gradual process of peaceful unifi-

cation.”

In Beijing's perspective, a more rapid re-

duction of U.S. arms sales would signify a
more nentral U.S. attitude toward unifica-

tion, while the present policy suggests a U.S.

desire to perpetuate a de facto independent
Taiwan for as long as posable.

The issue of arms to Taiwan produced a

tense and inconclusive exchange between Mr.
Zhu and Michael H. Armacost. the U.S. un-

dersecretary of state for political affairs.

Many U.S. officials contend that China
does not really care about the Taiwan issue as

much as it proclaims, but uses it to keep the

United States on the defensive to exact con-
cessions on other issues. All that China really

cares about is economic modernization, they

insist But this view underrates the unifica-

tion objective in Chinese politics.

Stdig S. Harrison, a senior associate ofthe
Carnegie Endowmentfor International Peace,

recently spent a month in China and Taiwan as

part of a study of the Taiwan issue.
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ONEYYARDS FROMHARRODS NEW MODERN FLATS,

BUIErBEHIND THE FACADEOFTWO PERIODHOUSES

Probably the most sophisticated
*twnkey*

apartments everpresented in London

FOR SALE
Each storming apartment has been individually designed, decorated,
furnished with antiques and equipped for immediate use. They are finished

in every last detail— down to the linen, glass, china, TV & Hi-Fi etc. Only the
very finest from around the world have beenused.
Facilities include:— Lift: Resident Harter Independent Heating & Hot Water:
Terraces: Parking Service: Air-condituming: Hi-Tbc Security & Fire
Protection Systems: TV Satellite Dishes: Multiline Telephone System

available flats comprise
Penthouse duplex of5 BED S BATH, 43FT RECEPTION @ £1.75m

32 3 BATH, 30FT RECEPTION from £L0mFlats of3 BED!
lease* 990jams orentiz*bundingfreehold

Viewingonlybfp menl viesoleagents

WAJELLIS
174 Bromplon Road
London 5W3 1HP

01-581 7654
telex 23661 WAH

St-Jeu-Ca^Ferral
Charming cottage, 2 bed-
room*, 110 m3

, meal village.

Price: F.Fr. 1,500,000.

BeanHeo-mr-Mer
Five-bedrooms villa, awim-

u view.

FJr. 3,400,000.

Agence Bristol

Tel. 93.01.00.86,
morning between 9 toad 10.

F== GRAND SWISS ==ii

COUNTRY ESTATE
Overlooking Exquisite

Lake Maggiore
17 encJoeed waded km with cawad-
lng MaUb. mocked mu pood,

undwac, 2 Moae cabins, (wimmine
pool & cobUonone drive lending to

luxurious main boose. Featuring: amtrr
suite, library, mwic room, cnon’i suite.

wpandrscnaDta' qnuten. tannod eefl*

ini*, undeqpmmd pantry & etooc wine

cellar. A otuqudr boamitul property ol

ultimate privacy & urban cwwsiucs.
Prinopab oulr.

VS. tbSOOMO* 5W% financiog

Switz. tcL: 41-93-631-505;

U^: 415-435-1211.
sHu 470738 HQLACX-ARNOLD. =t

IN MONTE-CARLO-

LE FLORESTAN

An architectural realization of high luxury, with the liberty

to create your personal life style and the privilege to live in
an environment suited to your taste. A few luxury apart-

ments forsome privileged ones (from 100 to 900 sq. meters).

IE FLOWSTAN

62, bd dntatie BP 222 MC 98000 Monaco
T6L ant 33) 93304&70 - T6lex 461696F

— PIECE OF GROUND (1,200 m’)—
At STE-MAXiME (Cota d'Azur, France), in the "PARC DE LA NARTELLF'.
Residential housing area. Completely equipped (access roads, water,
electricity, etc.)

100 meters from the sea, with wupoifoble and panoramic view (180
degrees) over the whole gulf of St.-Trope*. Direct sale by the owner.

Inforested parties write tor

1 18-115273, Pubtidfa* 5.A., Run du Prince 9-11.
- 1204 Geneva, SWITZERLAND. ________

- vT

— FOR SALE —
JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING

Wefl, almost

Rirtunatety we can't sefl the NationaJ Parks or the Snake River.

But rightin the heart of this beairfful mountainvatey te1,000acres

of some of the most beautiful properly in the worid.

It's called BAR B BAR RANCH.
And BAR B BAR RANCH is for sale.

The Ranch borders Grand Teton National Park and has 15
miles of Snake Riverfrontage. The property would be an ideal sfte

for a prime destination resot/hotel detrekipment,a few exclusive

homesites, or a select residential development The property wffl

be sold as a single 1,000 acre parcel for $8j000fl00, or as six

properties from 86 to 329 acres for $850,000 to $1500,000, -

Formom information write Jaekeon Hole Realty

P.O. Bom 3281 . Jackson. Wyoming B3001

or cell Top Free 1-800-W3-9453

Own land in the great

American West Five or more
acres of

this land can
be yours.

Easy credit

terms
available

Here's an outstanding oppor-

tunity to acquire a sizable

piece of America's ranchland

at a very modest cost.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,

the American financial publication, is now
offeringfor sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

FORBES EUROPE
sangre de cristo ranches MC.
P.aKWWLDwtlHT
LONDON SW1 1 3VT
ENGLAfD

Name.

Address

.

= NEW YORK CITT=
DESIGNER TOWNHOUSE
MonhenwT* llni Emt Sda k
and dipkmab rnrifhrtiol nti-

1

praAgina bcotion, treeJnod I

Four stny Mi modem Mwnhoun, 3 b»
ptoaa, 5 bolhi, lab of inortlo and nnun,
penrtwiH gym <*flh UiyifiM, Faagsj^seJtS
btenan, Japanm nylt dn^j raan\ dr»
imm: artarfearing room with baby pond
piano, ipadd E^tfng and wand lyMm
ttvougho^ ItoaunfiH gardea 3 biada from
Central IM,
Thi >o iara opportunity to own era of
NVCs mast w$sw!e«tsd and hmrioui

wridi wen daugrad and ran>
«lad by aMUnmm orduari, end pro*,
oudy owrad bgr omowiaproduear.Now tar

sale by privets owrar. body lo mows in.

lasradklM occupancy. Comphtsly fur-

niihsd wtfh ssttpofrinery est coflaOion.
Prinapob oriy.

Priew UJ5. *15 mXcn.
WU conudsr rsntoL

Per further wfarmotou contodi
MbMuddnoi

Txj 424030 ROMO: TL: 212-002-3600.

PROPERTY
SERVICES

MontpelierExeaduv
HomeSearch Limited

Hyou with »buya reridcntml
pmpeny In Cemnl Loedoa but
bcL lime oraie impededby other
coraimtments. thenwhynet ktm
do it for yon?

27 Moopdier Place. Loodon SW7 ]HW
TcfcOl-SBI 2070. 01-W9 7307

V1KOIN ISLANDS= ST-THOMAS=
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Drornate Mbop hams wtuotsd si tfw

man turiuna and proisasd erso,

27D dsQrra of braafhtaUng wsus from
townond harbor of Chorion* Am£* Id

St.John, Tarida Privacy on a luddy
londtnnpsd fufl oorm. Champiomhip In.
nil court, tolar hsotsd Mmtraig pool,
panto,

t
onrrri. Mans patios, ihs utmatl

m outdoor antsrtoirw ig.

3 bedroom, 4 baths, amaamgo(2B00
under roof end 750 jq.fi. of tar-

For further mihri-nation, ploose pAarm or
wrt» » rwdunw agent:

JOHN FOSTER REAL ESTATE
Prat Offic* Box 1198,

SL ThamaA ILS. Vsnh Uandi IXMOl

.

= TaL- («09) 776-5000.

FOR
MOKE
REAL
ESTATE

OPPORTUNITIES

PLEASE TURN
TO PAGE 6 & 18
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IsraeliBomb Dispute Highlights Weapons-Control Problems
By John H. Cushman Jr.

New York Times Service

Washington — The com-
plex story of Israels duster muni-
tions illustrates how bard it is to

control the spread of advanced
weapons, the uses to which they are

put and the technologies that help

to build them.

Last week, U.S. officials said

they were investigating possible il-

legal export of U.S. equipment to

be used to build cluster weapons,

which scatter over a wide area

small bomblets carrying special

charges designed to penetrate ar-

mor. These munitions wore sup-

plied to load by the United States

until 1982, when Israeli forces in

Lebanon broke U.S. restrictions on
the weapons' use.

Whatever this investigation

finds, thestate-owned company in-

volved, Israel Militaiy Industries,

has already designed its own clus-

ter munition to replace the Ameri-

can one.TheIsraeli device was test-

ed successfully last summer,

according to the international pub-

lication Military Technology.

In fact, thejournal suggested, the

Israeli model is superior to the

American one and could supplant

it in the arsenals of West Germany

and other allies using such weap-

ons.

The production of duster weap-

ons by many nations shows how
widespread the technology for their

production is. And Israel’s pressing

ahead with development after the

United States halted its flow shows

bow hard ii is to restrict any kind of

weapon once it has been invented.

Like the Europeans, Israel faces

an adversary, in this case Syria,

that isequipped with tanks.Gaster

munitions, either dropped from

NEWS ANALYSIS

aircraft or fired from howitzers, are

a standard weapon against tanks.

Israel lost its access to US. duster
weapons after it was accused of
using them against populated areas
or civilian targets.

That accusation and a subse-
quent secret investigation of the

charges put the United States gov-
ernment in a quandary. Under
terms of the Anns Export Control
Act, if Israel was officiallyfound to

have violaied the secret terms of a
1978 agreement limiting the use of
duster weapons, exports not only
of duster weapons but of ail mili-

tary items to Israel would be
blocked.

The Reagan administration noti-

fied Congress in July 1982 that a
violation of the agreement might
have occurred, but it never sent a
formal notification that the viola-

tion had occurred.

According to a recent study by
Richard F. Grimmett of the Con-
gressional Research Service, “to
date, the president has never taken

the next step and actually deter-

mined that a violation did occur
which necessitated the cutoff of de-
liveries or sales.”

The administration nistaad de-

EUROPEAN TOPICS
aded only to block further sales to

Israelof cluster munitions. But that

did not impede Israel's develop-

ment work on the hem.
Aside from Israel, several Euro-

pean countries, including West
Germany, Norway and Italy, are

seeking to improve upon the Unit-

ed States duster shell, the M-483,

which is fired from 155-millimeter

howitzers. But its range is bunted

and it has other shortcomings.

According to Military Technol-

ogy, the West German company
Rheinmetall has offered to sell the

West German armed forces a pro-

jectile that could contain Israeli

bomblets. Israel, die magazine said,

sold Rhemmetall the manufactur-

ing rights to thebomblet.

Israel has made sawral improve-

ments in its cluster weapons, ac-

cording to the article, which was
published in the December IMS

' issue of Military Technology.

The ankle was written by Wolf-
gang Flume, who is editor of a
German-language publication,
WehrtcchnDc, published by the

same company. One improvement
keeps spinning artillery shells from
transferring then motion to the

bomblets. The transferred motion
distorts the shape of the bomblets

in night

Another improvement reported-

ly being worked on by Israel would

incorporate a timing fuse to deto-

nate any charge that missed its

marie. Otherwise the unexploded

munitions would pose a danger to

later passers-by.

OnSoottiAlBfe,aTVy

AtDecontamination

gruinard island.
Scotland—Government scien-

tists hope to decontaminate this

520-acre (210-hectare) island

off (he west coast of Scotland,
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GREAT BRITAIN

. fuVy fantdwd
Dooroom doi wcst rntywcou. .

months • 2 yean. £750 per month. 01

2217839 or USA 2124317655.
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fam London Heathrow Airport - Ke-
cody fa* tube. Detnfa Mrefi
KumoI 96557T67Q7.
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LONDON VHBTM) HOUSBKMT
taxuriotn, with garden. £250/wefc.l
Auft.^ept 2 TeCOl 286 7128.M
WC1 RAT doee uaverety. City. West
End. 3 room fumehed. SBOO/tnoriv.

AvaiabU now 01437 2058

OLR5EA hnacuiate spacious 1 bed
roam flat Q2SfwetOVra 6799

HOLLAND

Renthouse hfemationd

020-448751 (4 lines)

Nederhoven 1971, Awtardam
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Define raridL VdariuMtr. 174

Amsterdam. 020621234 or 644444.

ITALY

MRAN RMMSHB) apartraese to leL

$990 monthly. London 870 0512

MONACO
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AMRTMB4F-VUA rSFUT-UVR]
WIIH TSBACE AfC «W3
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roam,study,6bedroom^ 4 bathrooms,
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CAU. US WST. Stacfe to 5 room far
your short day near E3M Tower or

NRM1Y PORTE MABI0T. Modern,
balcony, sormy, luge Eving + bed-
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i28%h/VV97M
UOraROURG, 45 rub. now, quiet,
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46 2240
”

TeL- 116k
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phone 47 05 99 97.
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VUK3N ISLANDS
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7/25 to mtaraimv imeratod
tBL Cri fflton Hotel far ap-
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MVESTMBfT SA1B6B4 srantod far

Wl Real Ertato Company. For farther
detoik, write toi Cal Euro Ud S A, 73
New Bad Street London W19DD
Engkmd Quote Bef B

CTMEBil.

POSmONS WANTED

MTHMA3ICMALYOUNGWCNMAN
32, artracfrve.ftuwtf in EnaLsh, Frereh

& h£an. German mother tongue,

ioueAsIk, reremeh, trmstatiiiH. edit:

mg 8. nentarid
ckiver, ffae to travel, would Bos to

work an a tonfxxary baa far author.
' meda/FIL travel

‘ _ ‘
» field.

, .rihsme;
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wore on a temporary oa« rorm
businessman, print rneda/PR, I
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Dutch, SpanSi & Gannon. Reply Bax
3818, Herald Tribune, 925204
Codex. France

nnuMUl, IJ, d^wi Sponui! l^p“/
veradie. expenenced in wws
fiekh, seeks padbona PR/^ free to

trow. Phone Cannes 93 38 51 21

from 7 pjn-

GBOUMAN EX BBT1SH MRWAVS
&cu^o^r^tasamvit«Pbrwv

63 long Acre. London, WC2E9JH.d

ofeli (no aootri seeks mtonatem now-
Son worldwide. Bax 3819, HxrddTri-
bune, 92521 Neogy Cedex, FronreM

ACTRESS, public speaking &sdes tech-

sa£^satMrcj,a-

SECRETARIAL
POSmONS AVAILABLE

luvnuc Sfflcs far AMBBCAN**wwve FIRMS in PADS:
EngEdv.Betoaat, Dutch or Germcrn
seerntanes, jnowUdge of French re-6™ dxmnl BflngucJ
tetexoJs. wrim or phone; 138 Avenue
Victar Hugo. 751lf Pan, France. TeL
P) 47 27 61 69.
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POSITIONS WANTED

ENGUSH NANNES * mothm’ hdps

tSMtOemm

AUTOMOBILES

ARMORS)
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specs. 1984 73© irii My loaded
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4. 5D00 km. USS60JDOO. More mfar-

motwn phone: Germany 228-221011.1
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France Strengthens Law
To G)ntrol Immigration

Reuters

PARIS—France's conservative-

dominated Parliament has ap-

proved wugh new measures to con-

trol immigration and make it easier

to expel foreigners who threaten,

public order.

The National Assembly adopted

the new immigration bill late
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the governing Rally for the Repub-
lic and Union for French Democ-
racy parties voting in favor and 244
Socialists «nri Communists voting

against.

Thirty-three deputies of the ex-

treme-tight National Front ab-

stained. The party, which, entered

Paduunem on a hard-line anti-im-

migrant platform, condemned the

measures as too lax.

The bill abolishes the need, in-

troduced in 1981, fra expulsions to

be approved by a court. Foreigners

can now be expelled from French
territory by decision of the local

prefect without right of appeaL

Frontier police officers will be

DisputeMars

Qurac’sTies

To President

given wider discretion to refuse en-

try into France and immigrants

who are accused of breaking the

law will find it harder to renew

their residence permits.

The law also aims at accelerating

expulsions by widening the defini-

tion of what constitutes a threat to

public order.

President Francois Mitterrand

has said he deplored the new immi-

gration measures but be has no

power of veto over the trill.

Large-scale immigration into

France was stopped in 1974 but

tension over the presence of about

four million foreigners has become
a burning political issue.

Resentment has focused almost

entirely on immigrants from North
Africa, particularly about 800,000

logical warfare researchers ex-

ploded a bomb containing an-

thrax spores. Since than, the

island has been dosed lo hu-

mans and domestic animals.

The scientists sav they believe

the igUmd can be node safe

with new method* of detection

and the development of a tech-

nique to destroy the spores.

They have found two con-

taminated areas on the island

covering a total of 11 acres.

These will be treated with a
mixture of formaldehyde and

sea water to chemically isolate

any remaining active spores.

Next spring independent scien-

tists will decide whether the is-

land is safe.

Analysts said the bill was a re-

sponse by the government to the

National Front, which has drawn
much of its support from voters

disillusioned with mainstream
rightist parties.

Herbert Meissner

Bonn Keeps

-in the Trib.
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The Associated Press

PARIS — A spokesman for

Prime MinisterJacques Chirac said

Thursday that his conflict with

PretidentFrangoisMitterrand over
the government’s plan to sell state-

owned companies would scar fu-

ture relations between the twomen.
“There’s no longer the same at-

mosphere around cohabitation,"

Mr. Chirac’s -spokesman, Denis
Baudouin, said. *Tt’s no longer the

same thing. It’sHke ascar” Cohab-
itation is the term used to describe

the power-sharing arrangement be-

tween the GanOist prime minister

and Mr. Mitterrand, a Socialist T Tl_ f*l
Mr. Chirac’s center-right govero- I <OW rffttllP,

mem wanted to order about 65
A AV1UU

state buanesses soldbydeoee-Mr.
Mitterrand, a Socialist, refused
Wednesday to sign the decree.

The prime minister said be be-
lieved that Mr. Mitterrand did not
have the authority to withhold his

signature. But rather than risk a
constitutional confrontation, Mr.
Chirac said he would present the

measure to Parliament, even
though that will diday the sales for

several weeks.

EC Objects to Chirac Plan

Mr. Chirac conld encounter
problems with the European Com-
munity over limits on foreigners

buying dares in deaationanaad
companies, Reuters reported from
Paris.

The EC internal market commis-
sioner, Lord Cockfidd, asked last

week fra changes in the terms fra

selling off the state assets on the

ground that they Hmit foreign hold-

ings—a breach of rules on the free

movement of capital in the 12-na-

tion bloc.

Since then, the terms have been
tightened, with total foreign hold-
ings at the time of the sdl-ofF limit-

ed to 15 percent.

The stale may also keep a “gold-
en share," giving it a perpetual veto

In Spy Case
Reuters

BONN — The West German
government sought Thursday a
way out of the deadlock over the

issue of an East German double
defector who has taken refuge in

his country’s mission in Boom It

appeared eager to minimi™ dam-
age to relations.

But the federal prosecutor. Kurt
Rebmann, who operates indepen-
dently of government control, reit-

erated Ms determination to arrest

Herbert Meissner, 59.

East-West German relations
have improved steadily in recent
months and the government
sources made it dear that Bonn was
trying hard to prevent the Meissner
case from disrupting the process.

Government sources said the
West German leadership was dis-

£
leased with the way Mr.
Jkassnex’s case had been drama-
tized by the issue of- a warrant fra
Ms arrest by Mr. Rebmann on
Wednesday.
Mr. Meissner, a senior econo-

mist who is deputy chairman of the

_ _ East Gmnan Academy of Sciences,
ova: further foreign share acquisi- asked for asylum in West Germany
tions. after being arrested for shoplifting

AroundEurope
LONDON— British women

still earn less than three-quar-

ters of the average hourly earn-

ings of men, despite a decade of

progress in other areas of equal-

ity, according to areport of the

Britain’s Equal Opportunities

Commission. From 1970 to

1975, women's hourly earnings

increased from 63 percent of

that of men to 75J percent. Bat
the progress toward equal pay
stopped after 1977. The average

hourly earnings of full-time

women workers, aged 18 and
over, have stalled at 73 percent

to 74 percent of those fra men.

BERN — A Swiss citizens*

group callxng itself “Clean Swit-

zerland” began collecting signa-

tures this week for a national

referendum to ban dog drop-

pings from public parks, play-

grounds and footpaths. The
group seeks to amend the Swiss

constitution so as to inflict fines

of up to 5,000 Swiss francs

(52,800) on dog owners whose
pets soil public places. At least

100,000 signatures are needed
before Jan. IS to call a referen-

dum.

PARIS— According to a re-

cent opinion poll, 56 percent of

French people who say they
voted Communist in March
would likethe party’sleaderfor

.

thepast 14 years, Georges Mar-
chais, 66, to step down. The
Communist vote dropped to 9.8
percent at the March legislative

election, the party’s worst
showing in more than 60 years.

The Communist daily newspa-
per UHnmaiutfc dismissed die

peril as “a hateful aggression."

ROME— Italians now con-
sume more m3k.than wine. ac-

cording to the national Con-
sumers Union. In 1985, per
capita consumption of nriDc was
7618 liters (20.7 gallons) a year,

with wine dropping to second
place at 73.2 liters. Experts say
that eating and drinking hahits

are changing, especially among
the young. The traditional elab-

orate lunch, and the urine that

goes with it, is going out of
fashion.

LONDON - A Bri

lion has revealed
mver

• . . HM IQm are being jammed b>
•Russians thermehns. ni
qmry was ordered Ia«^W LeonidZamyatin,tteS
ambassador, complain^.,
he could not tune in Soviet
grains. BBC engbeers che

- by Moscow to bnfei
in English to Britain. "

found that two were so do
Western broadcast char

.
that Soviet jamming of i

channels interfered with ih
viet programs as wdl. ..

BOXTEL, Netherland*
The White Fathets, a Ro
CathoSc missionary orda
planning to lake along tl

members,'dead or alive,wh
moves shortly to new (pair

The order says it wffl e&
ISO members buried hi
graveyard, because the spot

be difficult to reach ana a
tain after coostruction ct

highway nearby

.

Barbie TrialGears

Another LegalHon
PARIS — After three y

of legal maneuvers, thewa)

pears to have been cleared

the trial of Klaus Barbie,

Nazi war criminal, for his

in the deportation of Fn

KLatzs Barbie

Jews and Resistance fighl

Barbie; 73, headed the Gest

in Lyon from 1942 to 1944

1983 he was expelled from
livia and brought lo France

French prosecutors origi]

ly had charged Mr. Barbie c

with crimes against Jewish d
ians, which are coaride

crimes against humanity,

had classified repression of

Resistance as war crimes. D
is a 20-year statute of lift

turns on war crimes in Fra
meaning that Mr. Barbie co

not be tried for them moretl

40 years later.

In December, the Court

Cassation, France’s highest

peals court, ruled that cat
crimes against the Resiste-

also could be classified

crimes against humanity. 3

public prosecutor ruled 1

week that three of the

charges against Mr. Barbie

torture and deportation

members of the Resistance 1

be considered as crimes agar

humanity. The trial is expect

to begin early next year.

— Compiled
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The government spokesman,
Alain Juppt said Wednesday that

he hoped the EC Commission
would treat France’s sell-off of 65
companies in banking, insurance
and industry as a special case ex-
empt from EC rules.

“I do not believe that rules on
capital transfer should apply in this

exceptional operation.” he said.

in West Berlin on July 9, according
to West German officials.

They said he subsequently
changed his mind and sought ref-
uge in the East German mission to

Bonn on Tuesday. East Germany
said be was kidnapped by West
German agents.

In a statement Thursday, Mr.
Rebmann said Mr. Meissner fail

goqe to West German intelligence

headquarters in Munich and ad-

WASHINGTON — President
Ronald Reagan announced this

wed: he would reappoint James E.

year term.

By Clyde Habcnnan
New York Times Serrice

TOKYO— Japan basically has
decided to join the Reagan admin-
istration’s space-based defease re-
search. a government official said
Thursday.
There is general agreement

among Japanese leaders to permit
private companies and research in-
stitutes to take part in the missile-
defense program, formally known
as the Strategic Defense Initiative,
the official said.

But he added that divisions re-
mained over whether government
agencies should also become in-
volved, and that has delayed a final
<fcdaon on Japan’s role.

Nevertheless, several officials
said that discussions were in the
“final stage.”

A cabinet member involved in
these talks, Michio Watanabe, the
trade minister, said Thursday that
a decision would be reached “in a
relatively short period of time.”

.

Thc pace of Japanese delibera-
tions are expected to quicken be-
cause of the governing Liberal

Mr. Nakasone is also helievi

havegrown impatient with the

pace erf Japanese ddiberali :

which have dragged cm for x

than a year, and he is espec

eager that a decision be made
fore his term expires in Ocurfx

'

Under present rules, he i

step down then as party te»

although that deadline serais

creasingly unimportant.

After the election results,

menturn ban gathered within
party to keep Mr. Nakasone io

not An extra full tom of two y
is

_

improbable, political anal

said. But a growing number of 1

era! Democrats, including Mr. S
kasone's chief rivals, seem indi

to extend his present term fas

least a few months,

“Ganging course would m»
betrayal of the public,” the c3j

cabinet secretary, Masaharn J
j {

id Thursday. l
mitted that he had carried out espi- a decision would be reached''“in a wda, said Thursday,
onagework for EastGermany rel^vdy riiort period of time.” Whiieii* «iiJ

\

smre 1978. The pace of Japanese deUbera-
U Sl °r

.

r,c,|
?
shave**

of Chancellor Hdmnt tions are expected to quicken be- ?Sif?
anc
f BW0*VB“B| a

rr ^ Kohl had scheduled talks with Mr. cause of the governing Liberal
***** d

,

cr“5J
Burnett Jr, 39, of Arkansas to be M®i

?
sncr ta ascertain if he was Democratic Party's stunnma vie- £2J?.

Uwy also hop«

chaiiman of the National Trans-
seeking to return to East Berlin of *ory in parliamentary dectims Iasi

1 f«»n Japan’s advances

partition Safety Board for a two- his own wifl but had then been week. The landslide has arradv “Sron,cs
> lase« and rocket p

sornned by Mr. Rebmann’s ded- strengtlKned Prinu: MinisterYasiZ
pul5l0n'

ri™
Nakasone, who has not offi- ^ turn, after showing h»

nonagamst tnm.ThepJanned talks aally endorsed the space deTense cooluess, Japanese industry 4

program but is widely known to be si^dOy grown more eager toy
a booster. the research, largely out of cooci

about faUing behind in develop
technologies.

WORLDWIDE
ENTEBIAIIOim with Mr. Meissner were then can-

celed

^wTafe(QW9974m|
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Policemen inPeru Gel Jail Sentences
Uniud Press international

AYACUCHO, Peru—Three ci-
vilianjodgs have seatinced 11 po.
tee officers to prison terms of 10 to
25 yearsfra Jailingdozens ofvfllag-

in a stronghold of extreme left-
ist rebels.

pic 11 policemen were found
gnuty Tuesday of murdering 34
p«sants near the Andes mountain
mage of Soocos, about 10 miles
(16 kilometers) west of Ayacucbo.
on Nov. 13, 1983. The j££an£

telding a wedding party,
had refused to give themtodarid
drink.

.
"Hie rating marked the first timem Pern's fight against leftist insur-

gents that courts have convicted
police erf human rights violations.
Human rights groups say police-

and soldiers killed more than
1.0QQ peasants in the Ayacucbo re-
gion from 1982 to 1985 in tbtfr

crash Shining Path

. V i/> Li- a

That worry increased early tf

year after Britain and West Gen?
ny announced they would takepf
m «w program.

.
According io a government of

rial, it is virtually certain that 1

will, a t the Teast, fpllo* l

West German formula and pc®
private companies and mstitutto

lojoin.

Some estimates say that J*P
nese contractors could obtain •

much as is percem of ikte S28faj
lion estimated as the project's b»
get for the first five years.

'
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^^ train in Spain
'^ tk»rmn of Snam t

^Jciny the royd Entity betweai MadridS thdr
ipal^fflAranjttez— and to bring freshly

Strawberries back to the capital. These days, com-
s can ride the “Strawberry Train" smtt eat the

pt aboard as weH Palled by a steam gnginf, the
s antique wooden coaches and a wvuIm

— w ^ Strain leaves Madrid’s
station at 10 AM. and amves at Aranjnez, 30

s
M llr05 ‘ Hostesses in period costume sen®

stories, and a band greets arrivals with a burst of
. Passengers can spend the day in Aranjnez visiting

.yal palace with its formal gardens. They can also
Vs boat trip down the Tagus River, or simply wander
‘iflhe tree-fined streets of the baroque town. For the

-

' the tram leaves Araiguez at 7:55 P.M. and ar-
_ idrid at 9:10. The round-trip fare is 1,100 pe-

P^tK; Wless than 3* per person. Tickets are available at
'

' Itg^^fioe of RENTE the Spanish national railway sys-

pcars Ll
T**r through Spanish travel agents; reservations are rec-

: view of Tokyo
Icyo the Smzdda Line Tum 40-minute summer- .

irises departing from -the Azuma bridge near the
la Temple, a major toarist attraction. They pass

a
* 12 lnstoric bridges, proceed from the old central ana
b aty to the modern sector and halt at (he garden

inankyu, the former Imperial Detached Palace.
rc-MSfiengprs may riisanhuHr nr ftQntjgpe to thf fi-

rat Hmode Pier, 10 minutes by foot from the Ha-

^ ju-cbo station of the Japanese National RafU
^Tamanote Loop Line. The cruise may be reversed,

.
Tt at the Hmode Pier and ending at the Azuma

^ ;The cruises leave at 40-nnmHe intervals from 9:50
’i sunset and oost about $3 one way, and SI .50

dren under 12. An additional S 1 is required for ad-

l to the Hamarikyu Garden. The Tokyo Cruise

o. also operates a 30-mumteMnseum of Maritime
Lme cmi>e betwccn Hinode Pier and the Man-

aence Museum, sitiialed on an island inTokyo Bay.
te to the museum, which houses exhibits that 21-

life around the sea. the cruise boat passes Odaiba,™ ' ^Qs of a fortress built to defend Tokyo against m-
f. .. Kbarbarians during the feudal agei Museum arrises,

?->• v

i. .V J -

iikui Yppears
” » n inns and bnngover poets studying the racing form

| J 1 U Ui«n1reaiyMewasiim^wageringonthehoirseO*Then
t| *

"J were Mitchell's; The Grafton Picture House Caffe;
|F BJwa« o*s: Robert Roberts&Co.; the Monument Creani

D „ onuses,
s*-‘ r- »a ®at $6 for individuals over the age of 12 and $3 for
‘‘pal under 12,include admission to themuseum and
Mai mchourly from 10 AJvL to sunset

‘ tAIdiJIEL1

vl^Americari in Dublin
v .-E xaat

*^;;i<nrffl-1946 J.P. Don-
novelist, play-

. 2 <&and known to his
•

• :> *s Milt*, arrived

-.^i^'jayand, whence his

-,i^fsebahad fled a gea-

-- ire o before. He came
of a drove of

,
^pJcan ex-servicemea

—j, i and rmn their liv-

at Trinity College

.^Jvcnbars—on the

^“c^?ontan? CI5?-

- tfii'srs
‘

-TwSr Man'” 8 CBllk5
' “inking and
“

f-iry” in which the
v .-.EfiJtw

ijj qjgjjus took —
‘JT̂ R '^5n^ These latter days he lives in Ireland in less

even stalely, homdiness, and is famous enough to

mitten his flhxstrated memoirs, called modestly

Donleavy’s Irdand.*’ Alliteration and affectation

the book offtts a nostalgic evocation of a dty
dumped and “developed” (as Hugh Oram’s shopping

: shows), and in part destroyed. The coffee bouses

afton Street —“the epicentre of ait and literature in

clang, drinlring.betring and talking attitudes”

—

Jd the day. Dcmleavy frequented especially the still ex-

Tewtey’s, with its “roasted coffee smells pezmeat-

e street” and, as be saw them, a chentdeof prospec-

tms and hxmgovCT poets studying the racing form

jo’s; Robert Roberts &Co.; the Monument Creamery

V* all are documented, complete with personal un-

jr^'aduare anecdotes. Alongside, of coarse, establish-

; .
i-^ purveying stronger drink: Davy Byme’s(where

'*
. m: Kravy noriy «mie to Mows with Brmdan Behan), The
. -y, McDaiiTs, Jury's, the Sbdboume^md the “cx-

qxritnally endorin^5 lounge of the Royal Hiber-

• ;\. :
rr^TfoteLHereitwas tlmtD.wasdiallfingedbya

^ for darhig to wear her racing odors in a tie; he re-

J
^*d it, bowed and was rewarded with a bottle of

^papttandthenameof a racing certamty at 3) to I.

' lathes are probably now hard to find, but conser-
'•

• nists could have fvm with this boolc, checking out how
:>
} of “The Ginger Man’s” city remains. “JJ*. Don-

. '"’’s Irdand,” Michael Joseph/Rainbird, London

Page
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Marty of the 24,000 islands in the Stockholm archipelago are law slabs of rock called skerries.

Isles of aSummerNight
by Jeppe Wiksfrom

S
TOCKHOLM — The 24,000 is-

lands of the Stockholm archipela-

go float in a gray-blue sea like so

many pieces ofbroken china scat-

tered acrossthe floor, in every conceivable

shapeand size, from tinyshards totheodd
half-plale with ajagged edge.

This island world, covering an area the

size of Connecticut, actually starts in

Stockholm. The central parts of Sweden's
capita] are buflt cm the innermost islands.

From there the archipelago fans out to-

ward the Baltic Sea. Yeara agohundreds of

small boats came into Stockholm from the

outer islands every day to sell fish. Now
municipal “bus boats” depart for the ar-

chipelago from the cotter ofthe dty, right

outside the royal castle and the opera

house.

The islands near Stockholm are virtual

suburbs, densely populated and connected
to the mainland by bridge or car ferry.

Other parts of the archipelago are unin-

habited and among the wildest areas in

Europe. Some of the islands, forest-dad,

rise high above the sea; others are low,

naked slabs of rock called skerries. On
some it takes several hours to walk from
one end to the other, some you could swim
around in a minute.

There are relatively few tourists in the

archipelago even at the height of summer.
There are many simmer houses, charao-

teristicatyypamted red, and in the vacation

month of July the waters teem with yachts.

Yet there are no chartered buses, no bars

or souvenir stands. The Swedes are protec-

tive of this island heritage.

Until recently there were not many op-

portunities for visitors to sample the plea-

sures of the archipelago, but m the early

1980s a modest and discerning type of

tourism started to develop. A prime exam-

ple is the Coast Line shipping company's
(me and only boat, the Utskinr. On a 12-

hour day tnp through the outer islands,

from Nynashamn at the southern tip to

Kayaks enable visitors to navigate shallow waters.

Norrtalje about 30 miles (48 kilometers)

north of Stockholm, the boat follows a
route that seems to pass almost dangerous-
ly near skerries and reefs. This trip brings

home the remarkable number of islands

and skerries in the archipelago. In the

course of a few admires, we counted more
than a hundred. Sometimes it seemed the

boat had blundered into a tangle of islands
from which there could not possibly be
any way out

Othervessds also serve the islands. The
Stromma Kauai offers a three-hour trip

starting in Stockholm and sailing down
canals through woods and farmland out to

Sandhanm, one of the archipelago's liveli-

est communities and the yacnting center of
the area. Most of the buddings are from
the 18th and 19th centuries; small wooden
houses are clustered together by the sea,

most painted red, some green and yellow.

Quite a few have gingerbread details, with
beautiful fretwork and glass-enclosed ve-

randas.

Among the 10 or so small shops on
Sandhanm are a good bakery and an arts

and crafts center that sells first-rate exam-
ples of Swedish woodenware and textiles,

such as key rings in the form of small

blocks ($10) and nandknit sweaters (SI 10).

The most attractive articles are wooden
duck decoys (about $80), so popular they
are often sold out by mid-July. There are
two good restaurants on the island, which
has beat an important pilot station for

hundreds of years.

Another island worth a visit is Bullera,

one of the most beautiful in the outer

archipelago, with splendid (though some-
times slightly difficult) walks along the

ironbound shore with its round, smooth,

rather soft-looking rocks. In the inner,

forested areas of the island, a visitor might

see one or two roe deer. A small museum
shows life in the archipelago in bygone
days, mainly through pictures. Though
Bullero is a fair-sized island — it takes

several hours to walk around it—onlyone
family lives there permanently. You can

buy smoked fish from them, but there are

no shops or restaurants.

The best place to get an idea of fanning
cm the islands is Angso. Pasture land, hay
meadows and small patches of tilled land

are surrounded by thick forests, and a few
cows, imtrammeled by fences, leisurely

graze. Angso was designated a national

park in 1909, the smallest of Sweden's 20

national paries and the only one in any of

its archipelagos. The display of Dowers in

its meadows in June and early July is

magnificent.

The easiest way to get around the archi-

pelago is on the bus boats of Waxholm
Co., which cover many of the inhabited

islands. Many of the boats do justice to

their name, being a0 too buslike. practical

but rather duH There are, however, two
outstanding exceptions: the steamboats

Storekar (built in 1908) and Nornkar
(1910). Gleaming with polished wood and
brass, they chug proudly but at uo great

speed among the islands. The Storakar

offers a pleasant lunchtime cruise around
the islands nearest Stockholm. The Nom-
kar runs a day tour to Sandhanm that

provides a look at almost all the different

kinds of islands except the outer skerries.

Among other steamboats, the BUdo-
sund (191 1) does five evening trips a week
from Stockholm, with jazz, blues and soul

music on board; the Bjoikfjarden (1925)
goes out three evenings a week with ajazz
band and stops at one of the islands for

dancing on the landing-stage, a popular
island tradition.

Perhaps the best way to travel around
Stockholm’s archipelago is on a small
yacht There are plenty of excellent, wefl-

protected natural harbors, and the aOe-
mansratt (“public right”), an unwritten
law, allows public access to private land
and water: Anybody can moor a boat on
almost any island, even pitch a tent there
for 24 hours. (Private gardens, cultivated

land and private landing-stages are excep-

tions to this rule; otherwise practically all

the countryside in Sweden is open to any-
one.) This public right emails certain obli-

gations: Littering or damaging the coun-
tryside is prohibited.

An alternative to cruising or sailing

around the islands is kayaking. Last sum-
mer a group of nine— a Stockholm wom-
an, three Swedish students, a Seattle cou-
ple, an English chemist, a Swedish doctor
and myself —were led on such a trip by a
guide from a Stockholm travel agency.
Because the kayaks could be maneuvered

Continued on page 9

a Dublin’s Fair City, a Crafty Restoration
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UBLIN—A revival in crafts has made Dublin one of Europe s

i most enoosang places to shop. Besides department stores,

f antique shops and art galleries, Dublin has many craft shops

that lwve been devdoped in thepast five to ten years, recalling

w—uu Oil COCHBCU bUUUJUU
ma Street, near Grafton Street. Originally lordPoweraourfs town

•
' *, bnOtin 1774,, the budding was a clothing warehousemi

recent yem^

'M been xEstomdJewdiy, Feather goods andg^^d^atwlby
mtaglio'method are some of the fines created hoe. topper wait

' es individual letters in cooper from the Bod: of Kefls (the anginal

be seen justdown the street at Trinity College)
for 16-50 Irish pounds

1

Fergus OTamril, 60 Dawson Street (770-862) has lifesize models of Irish Butler's, 14 Bachelor's Walk (730-296), I found a huge Irish kettle, meat
sheep with detachable, washable fleeces for 175 pounds. 0'FarreD also than a century old, for 20 pounds. Is the past few years, many new
has miniature vinyl Dublin coal hole covers at Z99 pounds; they make galleries have joined such favorites such as Hendricks in St Stephen’s
ideal place mala. Green. The Solomon Gallery, Powerscourt Center (794-237), has an

Kilkenny Design Shop, Nassau Street (777-066), has long been a exquisite craft shop, while at the Orid GaDeiy, 17 Clnre Street (763-410),
i r T“L J- * ~ J * 'v ’

dothes. It you may pick up a Percy French wateretdor for a modest 2,000 pounds.
"
Woollen Most an shops in Dublin sell hand-tinted Jack B. Yeats prints

Rummaging in quayside

shops is rewarding

ft. -r.V-r -

* hi”-

t ‘ I

1 *«r*4** r £ *

It* .‘ ,l

— 1 mux OUHA i

1 a new shop in the Guinness brewery complot.'alro^out a mle

.-a thedty center, a wholerange of Guinness-branded
products is d,

Jding -Rshins (4.95 pounds)! beach towels (615 pounds)^ ^
fcety Guinness hip fla^(15*25 pounds). The adjacent bar serves the

draft Guinness in Dublin— fret , t „> recent vitality in crafts has produced

, '^'Best of Irish shop at the Westbury Hotel (791-233) has in quayside shops is

- lnsb teSsBbtix^in green and cream color, for 720 pounds, rewanfing for both anttqu® and secondhand books. Recently at Edward

of Dublin and Ireland start at 3 pounds. At the National
cry shop, Menton Square (608-533), framed prints from the collec-

tion run from 13.95 pounds to 40 pounds. The 1987 calendar featuring

gallety works should be ready soon for 5.95 pounds.

Books on Irish topics have become numerous in recent years. The best

, .
. . „

—
r7 ~ shops for browsing or buying are Eason's (O'Cwmdl Street). Greene's

(Of* s““\ Hr?’5 (Nassau SmO. Hodges Kggis (Dawsoa Street)

back Center (Suffolk Street).

best shopping locations must be left to last: tire Dublin

(7I8-lll),pricesc8abebigher.mIiishUrafik)!!gAforesaxiipi^aM^ Usfa^lded^aa^
P°£Dlis'

. , , , t . is 101 pounds. Men’s handwovea wool sweaters are 36 pounds. SonK

/rSf
m
^
or riep^rment stoTKhave feasisof Irish shopping: Araott’s Befieek pottery is modestly priced, such as a salt cellar at 6.90pounds or

(5
r^tonĉ

ra
^

and Swittaf’s (both an ashtray at 1530 pounds. A set of six Irish linen damask napkins is
Grafton Street), and Gay’s (OConneH Street). Switzer’s claims to have 27.95 pounds; in the dty center, the o

’ ' ' * • •

the worid’s largest display of Waterford glass. - pounds. And two whole sides or Irish
Dublin has about 70 antique shops and more than 20 cammerria] art pounds.

smoked salmon cost about 25

//ugh Oram is a Dublin-based author andjournalist. Plain airpiano at Powerscourt
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State Airline Monopolies

by Roger Coffis

B
USINESSMEN and other regular

travelers who are unable to take

advantage ofmany low fares within

Europe because of special booking
conditions are being exploited by the state-

owned and dominated airlines, which charge

excessive fares on busy routes,” says Michael
Bishop, chairman of British Midland Air-

ways. “We don't actually think ifs right that

these people who produce oar bread-and-

butter business should be asked to cross-

subsadize the tourist. That’s discriminatory.”

So on June 29, British Midland introduced

a low-cost, high-quality service between
Heathrow and Schiphol, with a business-

class faze 20 percent below that of its com-
petitors, British Airways and KLM. (British

Midland is also the only European airline to

run its own frequent-flier program.)
As forces finally gather in Europe for what

is proving to be a watershed year in airline

liberalization, independent airlines such as
Bri tish Midland, British Caledonian
Virgin Atlantic, and even some charter oper-

ators, are leading a breakthrough to lower

EG dereguktion:
fAn explosive

situation.’

fares for business as well as leisure travelers

by challenging the monopoly of state-owned
carriers on some routes.

British Midland keeps it ample on its new
service to Schiphol; you get business-class

service however much you pay, and there are

only four fares instead of the usual dozen: A
nonnal business-class one-way ticket costs

£69 ($104) compared with £85 on KLM or
BA; a same-day round-trip costs £119; a
one-way “late saver” bookable within 48
hours of departure, costs £39; and a conven-
tional PEa ticket costs £69.

British Caledonian's Time-Flyerfares (the

tariff depends on the time of day yon fly)

between Gatwick and Schiphol, Brussels or
Frankfurt can save up to 50 percent of nor-
mal economy fare. You can change your
return flight if you upgradetoa mtrfe expen-
sivetime segment; you must staya rnmimurn
of one night but it need not be a Saturday.

Virgin Atlantic has an unrestricted one-
way fare of £35 between Gatwick and Maas-
tricht in the southern Netherlands (conve-
nient for Brussels, Cologne, Eindhoven) and
is looking at similar cut-price sendees to
other destinations.

Nouvdles Fronti&res, France's second-
largest tour operator, runs a “scheduled”
charter flight (operated by British Island
Airways with a BACll 1) between Oriy and
Gatwick (one flight each way) every Friday
and Sunday for 490 French fiaiKX. Thereare
no restrictions; you can even change your
return. The company is planning more
flights. (It is probably no ccmridence that

Air France and BA have “eroerimentally”

cut their APEX fare between Kiris and Lon-
don from July 1 through Aug. 31.)

Most of these good things have been made

posable through the erosion of European
protectionism by a series of liberal bilateral

agreements in the last two years between
Britain and the Netherlands, Luxembourg
and Belgium— allowing designated airimtx

to fly any routes between the two countries

at any fares and any frequency— and by a
recent threat by the EC Gmunission to t*Vf

national airlines to court unless member
states make significant progress toward lib-

eralizing air transport.

This threat followed a ruling by the Euro-
pean Court of Justice in April (a test case in

which Nouvdles Frontiftres was fokqn to
court for discounting) that effectively out-
lawed uncompetitive price-firing by airlines.

Nobody expects deregulation to happen
overnight, but there is a groundswefl. of re-

form that may lead to confrontations be-
tween protectionist governments— such as
those of Spain, Italy, Greece, West Germany
and possibly France — and independent
airlines and charter operators. Tins in turn
may Lead to further EC rulings.

“Nothing much will happen until the
Council of Ministers

1

meeting in Septem-
ber,” said Christian Knot, international di-
rector of Nouvdles Frontiferes, “but it’s an
explosive situation.”

“The cHmatc is changing,” said British

Midland’s Bishop. “There’s a very strong

grass-roots feeling by people that they are

being exploited by the airlines ItH take
time, but when the walls start to crack, I

think they’ll crack quite quickly.

Bishop said he expected two things to

happen cm the Heathrow-Sdriphd route:

BA and KLM win reduce fares and traffic

will grow. “After we came in to compete an
Glasgow and Edinburgh, traffic went up by
35 percent in three years,” he said.

British Caledonian haa hari a wmiiar expe-
rience, especially on its service between
Gatwick and Amsterdam and Brussels
where it operates its Time-Flyer fares. Mi-
chael Bathgate, B-Cal’s general manager for

Europe, said: “We started on Brussels last

December as soon as the Anglo-Belgian air-

service agreement was liberalized. Since then
we’ve seen a 50-percent growth in our pas-

sengers. Interestingly enough, by no means
all of it has come from Sabena and BA
We’ve generated a lot of new business from
the ferry and jetfoiL” He said he believed

about half this growth represented business

passengers.

Time-Flyer is an imaginative system. Fly-

ing from Gatwick to Brussels, for example,
you can do a round trip for £90 (business

class costs £178) if you depart and return on
the off-peak hmchtune flights If you want to

crane back on a peak morning flight, you can
upgrade for a total cost of £108 pounds.
Not surprisingly, B-Cal is meeting resis-

tance to Time-Flyer on Europe’s more pro-
tected routes. “We just have to keep chip-

ping away,” Bathgate said.

In France, Nouvdles Fronti&res is chip-

ping away on charter routes to Frankfurt,

Geneva and Rome, so far without success.

The climate in France may however be
changing early this month. Air France lost

its monopoly an flights to French overseas

territories, an opportunity Nouvdles Fron-
tiers was quick to exploit. “We have created

a business department with the aim of pro-

viding business traffic with lower fazes than
scheduled airlines and without restrictions,”

Pinot said.

Men Watch,WomenWork in Yunnan
by Kate Slngjeton

KUNMING, China — The MEon-

strong population of China is 93

percent Han Chinese, but the re-

. mm'nrng 7 percent is made up of

55 nationalMnonties, some of whom wear
their national costumes and, to the careful

observer, have features distinguishable from

those of the Han. They can befound In half

of the Chinese-controlled territory, mostlyin

the sensitive border regions. Onesuch region

is Yunnan province, which borders Laos in

the south, Bunna in the west and Tibetin the

north.

Kimmrng is the capital of Yunnan. It is a
long tram ride from anywhere. If you. ap-

proach Kunming from the southeast you will

enseal for 36 hours at a stretdbfbecause the

train set out from Shanghai and there are no
more couchettes available.

Chinese trains do not have classes but-

categories; hard and soft The bard rieepers

consist of rows erf rudimentary couchettes in

one long carriage with a corridor down one
side. Tins is obviously less comfortable, but
it is cheaper and interesting. You are Ekdy
to meet people who are teaching hgnrerfvgs

Fjigh'sb and would Eke you to correct their

homework, for instance. Others may play
chess with you — a great attraction: the
Chinese lore watching contemplative games.
The city is at an devation of 1,890 meters

(6,160 feet), and the weather is pleasantly

springlike throughout theyear. Thismeans it

is usually fall erf flowers and color. Kunming
is a strange mixture of old and new, unifor-

mity and surprise. The best way to see this is

by bicycle. You can hire rate from the new
part of theKnmning Hotel (though if you’re
been traveling in China for some time yotfll

appreciate die bathrooms in the old part,

where you’d be advised to stay, it is less

touristy and less expensive than the new.)

In the park at Kumming. KoM SnglMoit

You will also find a China Travel Service

de*k there for plane and train reservations.

This vriB save you queuing at stations and
CAAC offices.

So offyoupedal, andnow it is yourturn to

do the staring: signs depicting a toothy

mouth to advertise a dentist’s shop where
passenhy can admire the practitioner's skill

with impair of ptins; little old.ladies with

bound feet in their tiny dippers; women
wearingbright bineturbans, and others with

colorful embroidered jackets; young people

injeans and sneakers.

In Cafim Park you can sit under the trees

by the lake and read, or mingle with the

audience around a group of localmusicians;
you can sip lea. in one of the tea gardens

youTl probably find there, or wander into a
walled-off area with flowering cheny trees,

to watch men sitting on stone benches play-

ing cards or games with illustrated counters.

There are various parks and temptes tn

visit within a lS-titametar or KV>mQe radius

of Konming. Take local buses rather than on
guided tours. If you have the energy, there is

nothing to stop you making your way there

by bike.

If you have a week or more to spare, no to

Dalian the west side of the province. Here

yOU ran ph. 1V rtn Canffritfln mountain nr

explore the huge Erhai hke and the sur-

rounding villages. Getting there is a bit of an
undertaking, however. There are two daily

bus services, both from the same depot in

Kunming. You can choose between a huge
dd-fadnoned coach and a sleek new Nissan
minibus that is more expensive but quicker.

Thejourney is across threemountain ranges

with ooraordmarify varied vegetation —
though you may not always find it easy to

concentrate on the scenery; in the big buses,

people are sometimes carsick, and in the

mmunises the driving can be unnerving on
mountain bends. The unwritten rule seems

to be that the newer the vehicle, the more
right of way the driver has. You earsonly

cmjudge the newness c?auout-of-sigbt
Nissan by the sound of its horn.

Dali is a tiny town that is the administra-

tive center for a fairly large area. It is at

almost 2,000 meters, more or kss where the

great Yumum-TSbet and Yunnan-Burma
highways meet. In the. past it played an
important rote in atqhangcs between ,Qmut,v
and southeast Asian countries.

There are two things in Dafi that you will

probably appreciate immediately: the food

black and white paintings of Local son
Grey marble is also used for content
and detailing The word dnUmautaai
There is a lot of it on the nearby MM
whkh risg with the sound of hmmxaaj
mg stone.

. ^
In the sucroundmg countryside you;

see people hearing great lumps of m
onto carts, which are hand-drawn to bi

mg rites. On the lake side of theroed, ri
the earth is richer, farmers hoe and dW

and tiie architecture. The town, which has
only been open to tourists for a couple of

.

years, is full of excellent Ettle restaurants.

The local serially is a steamingcauldron of

fish, meat, vegetables, ginger, bean curd and

The houses are elegant and ornate, usually

arranged around a series of courtyards. Of-
ten the facades have friezes decorated with

pulled tm, mended and folded fay team
throe or four. Afteryou have been tab!
these scenes lor about a day, you
practically a& the hard work is deal
women.
Well over half the population of I

belongs to the fiai people, whose era
wear brightly embroidered headgear in
cdorftil vest with an embroidered n
over the top of cotton pants, Duller vwri

erf this outfit are worn m the field*. The;

women are pretty and persuasive. Oaf
sight of tire authorities they will tty hri

you costmnes they have embroidered,#
silver bangles and enameled hairpins 8
wear. Yon wifi find other local pre&Mil
the big authorized market hridjut aai
town on Mondays; many of tire stalls 1

kept by women.
when Marco Polo visited D&E in tfaftl

I3th centary, he noted that “all the n

a

gentlranciiv(recording to their cusum?l
do nothing except eqjoy themselves; 1

women do aS the hard work.” To which
added, however, a custom no longer appt

cat: “WhenawomaaisdeUveredaficfaa
the husband stays in bed far 40 days” wb
his friends eome to visit him. “And the iri

get* up and does the housework and sov
the huStand in bed.”

Kate Singleton, a Milan-hoed jountak
recently returned from an extended wit >

China.
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The Fragrant Melons of Cavaillon

CAVAILLON, France— Nov. 15,

1 864, was a historic day for Alex-
andre Dumaspin as well as for
the famouslv fraarant and iniev

CRUISES

SPECIAL OFFERS
for top-class cruises

2 for 1

ROYAL VIKING LINE
Ana. 15 dp. Copenhagen, Aug. 24 air. N.Y.
cruise only from UJ5. $959.—*
(normal rate U5. 11.918.—

)

Ang. IS dp. Southampton, Aug. 30 arr. N.Y.
2 nights hotel N,Y„ Sept. 2 arr. Zurich

air, sea, hotel all-in from UA $1,825.—

*

(value abom U.S. $3,430.—

)

* special rate pp. in dbL cabin, phis port taxes.

U.S. <110 per dav
^ ^*1 (normally from 05. $210.-4

\ SOCIETY EXPEDITIONS/VORLD DISCOVERER
Cruise, all meals, shore excursion included

July 25 to Aug 2. Bergen to London
Aug 2 to Aug. 10, London to Bergen.

For further information please call:

KUOiVI TRAVEL 8 Znridu 01/44 12 61 im. 2365
Paris: 1/42652909

CAVAILLON, France— Nov. 15,

1 864, was a historic day for Alex-
andre Dumaspin as well as for
the famously fragrant and juicy

Provencal fruit known as melon de Qnail-
lon. On that date the prolific

French writer made a deal with the munici-
pal government of this market-garden city

along the Durance Riven In far
donating 194 volumes of Ids weak to the
local library, Dumas would receive a life-

time aimnal gift of a dozen fresh CavaHkm
radons.

“I have never eaten fresher, more flavor-

ful or more palatable melons than those of

PATRICIA WELLS
~

my annuity,” Dumas later wrote, adding
that be hoped (he people of Cavaillon
would always fin'd hishooks as charming as
he found their melons.

The arrangement came about because a
librarian wrote asking Dumas to send two
or three (rf his favorite wades. Since Dumas
was equally fond of all his writing, he sent
the lot, rapped fhaf ihg nn iniripq

[j|y

send him the melon annuity in return.

The annuity ended shortly afterhe death
in 1870, but a few years ago a French
acadhtdden persuaded the mayor
of Cavaillon to remstitute the agreement
and send tire prized melons to Dumas’s
descendants.

Ultimately, Cavaillon can thank Fran-
cois I foe its success with melons. He visited

the city in 1537 and authorized local fann-
ers to redirect the water from the Durance,
allowing them to irrigate land that until

then had supported only cereal crops. Thus
Provence became one of first agricultural

areas to profit from irrigation in France,

and it quickly claimed the fast-growing,

sun-kwingradon—whkh bad beet grown
in thearea in prehistoric tones—as itsown.
More than half of the 200,000 tons of mel-
ons grown annually in France came from
the Cavaillon region, winch has the proper

soil as weD as the intenseheat and sunlight

needed.

The small melon erf sunset-orange flesh

we know today bears Kttte resemblance to
tire fruit that brought Cavaillon its early

fame. According u> one Cavaillon historian,

the melon of earlier times was as big as a
rugfay ball, with a thick, dark-green sldn
and rose-coloredflesh.And, oyerthe years,
the number of varieties diminished from
about 500 to a handful today.

The French court parftatiady loved meE
OnS: Louis XIVs gardener was known to

have grown at least seven varieties for the

king,andat atleastotreoecarionCatherine

"I have never eaten

fresher
,
moreflavorful or

worepalatable melons

than those ofmy
annuity, ” saidAlexandre

Dumaspere, hoping that

thepeople of Cavaillon

would alwaysfind his

books as charming as he

found their melons.

flesh, it (alls into the category of netted,
nQtmeg, melons.

_
Melons profit from an extremely M

growing season in southern France, t
year the fast crop. 70 kilograms (j
pounds) of melons, arrived in the CavaS

April 10, and said for a wtaj
grog 140 francs a Jdlo wholesale. Buf«

.***“ melons, largely grown uoE
piastre sheeting or tunnels with a littleM
octal heat, amply cannot offer the «
overDowennp Fr««nin» ..j j

neat, amply cannot offer the 1

J|

WCIPowenng fragrance and densely fi

flavor one finds in thepfan chant, or t

fidd, melons that appear from early lul

The ripening process:

de M&dicu suffered indigestion after over-
indulging in the fruit In 1727, Louis XV*s
wife, snoted gourmand,reportedly became
extremely ill after eating an excess ofchiRed
melons. (That was not however, Marie
Leszayxiska’s fins gastronomic indiscre-
tion. The previous autumn 'she had lost

co'“,“*ls “m' 15

ted-looiring, slightly ribbed skin and orange

:
iacy «ro oe I«sovm Provence s retail markets at 1

three francs a kilo.

E***®
1^ enjoyment * a

should be consumed just slightly d

SSSnEftfc
de,i8hted that u

tire throat and cooled tZhe b

^^^s^ultiseemabitfaeavyl

^^wbLsUgiUly “ft at the stem^^riy frapant at the blossom end^ 1^ dtouid be 3^ w
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by aan filbert

in smna|

RASCATT, Italy — In the past 22
centuries, Roman emperors and
bonsais. medieval princes and pa-

_ moans, Roman Catholic popes
t
. a cardmals'ali had one thing in common

Itlfi spang and summer. When the eternal

y bcame too hot and dusty for comfort,

fj fled inland toward the lash, breezy
pan southeast of the capita} an
a that had the added advantage of being
c of the malaria that plagued much ofihe
mtryside.

kfore than 2fl00 yean after the custom
311, malaria is no longer a problem, bat
nmch dse has changed. When the warm

: 5<Bi comes, many better-off Rome fam-
i move to smnmer booses in the C»*HK
tyrni, as the 13 towns in the area are

,
- rred to because of their history as feudal

1 “fighdds. Small hotels and pensions in
region also do athriving business. In the
i, the air is decidedly coder, the scenery
Jy and the wine abundant.

E
sd, the white wine of the f^aell i. the
of more than one poem or song in
dialect, is probably responsible for

h of the area’s drawingpower as a desti»

i-

** '•
'

.1.,

'Jle
PJBjfc

tf

anpomtfor theRome family’s traditkm-
••

•
°f Sunday outing. The slopes of

• Thewjy^lMban hills are dotted with restaurants
l'* ^ 'iQakfc trattoria. At many intersections are

* • vJb they^^is where the rapidly diminishing cyrr-acc

, j
'roast pig advertises one of the region’s

•
j^ialties, and roadside vendors vie with

r:f , -ca'nii p^L.anotha- to give the best price on wild
- = bch artw^berries, raspberries and the magnifi-

.he \^t^/unghi pordm yielded up by the thick
- > f®tests.

‘
Jsjd. Castdli Romani can offer more than

- ' denied fj? air and good food to the visitor with an
' w: Micj \M ?=stm bistmy and art. The Castdli coin-

' a large extend with die area south of

^ ^ thatwas originally settled lythe Intin
and eventually conquered oy the Ro-

-= tij -s.
A*1** the barbarian invasions came a

n of domldatiop by thepowerful fcndal
-— of Rxwnei, whose castles became the“

t

|™*a !5of expanding townships. By the 17th

i

21
®feiiy, mmeh of the area h«H crane under

1 .

'.

,

#

5*
,

“a
l
lailWBy erf the Holy See,by then the princi-

“* a.m ntClarity in Rome.
• ::r.^ udp* ,^<3, ^ abaat a 40-minnte drive

•i^iTOa kt Rkoc, its farthest pant little mac
• >^Wab40 kilometers (25 miles) away, and
— cask: of the towns are dose to one another.

<> j fini dtcrnpeoplemake excursionsfrom Rome, in

. aalflla caseh might be best to do two or even
*'. ~’L\\ rad: separate visits. Those with more time

‘ ( ,a> ailloi

f .

:/f VV ;

t;.s
, r

; -

to spare, and traveling in the off season,

might Hke to stay overnight in one of the
area’s simple, inexpensive hotels.

The imposing VQla Aldobrandmi, over-

looking the central Piazza Marconi, was
built by Cardinal Pietro Aldbbrandini at the
end of the 16th century. Tike most of the
palaces, it is not open to the public, bat its

magnificent gardens, with their statuary,

fountains and grottoes, can be visited an
weekday mornings. Villa Torinnia. with its

lovely “water theater” designed by the Re-
naissance architect Carlo Madema, is now
the town park. ViHa Falcomeri was btnll in
1545 for Bishop Alessandro Rnffim and lat-

er enlarged under the direction of Borro-
mini. The 16th-century ViHa Tuscolana, also

known as Villa Rufmcfla, was (mce owned
by the royal family of Sardinia.The spacious
Villa Mandragane, built in 1573, is owned by
the Jesuits. The Frascati Dnomo, or cathe-

dral, in Piazza San Pietro, has a facade by
Girolamo Fontana. The three-towered castle

v.V'-' -

a-
quiet courtyard at the Abbey ofSt Nilus.

in Piazza Paolo HI is now the bishop’s pal-
ace.

From Frascati h is a short ride to the

meager bat suggestive ruins of Tuscuhun,
which was
bat according to legend was founded by
Tdegonus, son of Ulysses and the sorceress

Grpe. A few kilometers away is the Cahnal-
doH hermitage, founded by Pope Paul V in

1611. The road continues to two smaller

Castdli- Monte Pomo Catone, where Cato
is said to have had a villa and where the

entrance to the town is through amonumen-
tal doorway in the old Borghese family pal-
ace; and Monte Compatxi which also has a
Borgbese mansion, now the city halL Behind
it is a network of medieval streets.

Midway between these two towns a road
to the north leads to ry>i«ym»_ the «™Hmt
and northernmost of the The mam
road leads to Rocca Priora, at 768 meters

(2^00 feet) above sea level The lookout
pant in front of the medieval castle, which
belonged to the Savedfamily, gives oat over
the campagna amd the wooded slopes of
Mounts Artemisio, Tuscolo and Cavo.

•• Heading bade to Roane, the- road passes

through the delightful townof Grottaferram,
whose abbey was founded by a Greek-rite

monk, St. Nihis, in the late 10th

cenhny and fortified in the 15th by Cardinal

Ginliano della Rovere, later Pope Julius II.

An abbey nauseam is open in the mornings
and hue afternoons. Several times a day the

bearded modes say Mass in Grade in the

chinch of Santa Maria, whichwas consecrat-

ed first in 1025 and whose 13th-century
Byzantinemosaics share the aisleswith 1 8th-

centnry winged angds. The Chapel of St
NUns has 17th-centmy frescoes by Domeni-
chmoi

Ifyonintend toteethe entire region in one
trip, from Grottaferrata to Marino or Rocca
di Papa you can pick op the Via dei Laghi
and continue to the other CastellL If you are

setting out from Rome cm a separate occa-

sion, take the Via Appia Nuova out of the

dty to the turnoffon the left a riioatway past
the CSampino Airport.

Marino is a pleasant hill town, controlled

during the Middle Ages by the Qrsinis and
then the Colonna family, whose mansion is

the city haR The town has a couple of
interesting churches, one of which, the

church of theTriniti. has apainting attribut-

ed to Guido RenL Buth is bestknown for its

wine festival ou the first Sunday of October,
when the town fountainsnm withwhitewine
rather than water.

Theroad continues todinib, darting Lake
Albano, an extremdy deepvolcaniclake that
was another siteofimperial Roman vacation
villas. An intersection to the left leads to the
highest of the Castdli, rocca di Papa, twill

into the side of Mount Cavo as a 12th-

ing^^C^m^ d’Aim'^deitfn^riiat is

‘Porchetta

supposed to have beat a camping spot for

Hannibal's armies as they prepared in 211

B.C. to march on Tusculmn and Rome.
The lake road continues to Nemi, a tiny

town perdied far above a smaller volcanic

lake with a ninth-century castle, previously a
strongholdfa the Tascoh counts, the Orsani

and the Colonna, and now property of the

Rnspoli. The town is known largely fa its

wild strawberries; there is a straWbeny festi-

val each spring. Nemi has ancient roots; the

shore of the tiny circular lake, known as the

Mirra of Diana, was the site of a temple to

the goddess.
Continue around the lake to Genzano di

Roma, south of which is a turnoff fa Lann-
rio, resettled in the 1 1th centtny by Benedic-

tine monks after centuries of decline. Parts

of the medieval town, including a small Co-
lonna palace and a fortification tower, re-

main. On the way back to Rone the Via
Appia passes through Genzano, founded by
Cistercian monks and best known for its

infiorata, a festival on the Sunday after Cor-
pus Christi, when the road to the cathedral is

carpeted with religious portraits made out of
flower blossoms.

Albano Taziale is a large, bustling city

believed to have been built over the Casta
Albana, the camp that the Emperor Septi-

nrius Sevents buOt for the Second Roman
Legion in 195 A.D. There is an ancient-

Roman astern still in use. The medieval
Santa Maria della Rotonda was built on the

she of the nymphaeum of Domitian’s villa.

Over the htQ from Albano is Castel Gan-
dolfo, overlooking Lake Albano. On the site

of Alba Longa, which legend says was
founded by Ascanhis, son of Aeneas, its

original castle was built by the Genoese
dukes of Gandolfi but later passed to the

Sayefli. The town is best known as the sum-
mer residence erf the pope, a tradition that

began when Urban VIH had it rebuilt in the

early 17th century. The loggia and the sea-

lone (staircase), added by Alexander VU,
were designed by Bernini, os was the nearby
church of San Tomaso di Villanova and the

fountain in front of it.

Most exciting perhaps for history lovers is

Caste! Gandolfo’s emissariian or lake outlet,

a 1,400-foot passage tunneled out of solid

rock to keep the water level constant in the

The tunnel was built by the

possibly as long ago as 397 B.C.
and still serves its original purpose.

Sari Gilbert is a Rome-basedjournalist who
contributes to The Washington Post and the

Boston Globe.

Monks at the Abbey of Sr. Xilus.
above, clock at Caste/ Gandoifo.
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.lands THE Utskar, td. (8) 24 94 70, plies the

outer skerriesTuesday and Friday,
A A«>«¥ TT 'Ilia e

sjwel uuocng XHC jeai auvuu^v
ling in high winds in the outermost
ies.

June 4-Aug. 27. The trip costs

about $35. Its restaurant serves a
wiueujrompage / iwnired menu erf excellent archipelago cui-

n . sine, with dishes such as smoked fillet of cod
«now water, we reached puces that

OT smoked salmon; main courses from about
ri h«™ ^— HJ- .« «fK«r VKMts_ w The boat’s schedule is designed

so that one can disembark at any stop and

return to Stockholm on a bus boat
The Btidosund (11 71 13) has tours with

™i.«r Sunday through Thursday, June 10-

—•
. Sept. 4, far$8 ; buy tickets a week in advance

boon to the independent traveler in the fa tinsa the Bjcridjardco.

pdago is tbe^tyoaSx hostels, which with wine, about SSS Kfai^^&^s mdode

steak. Tables must be booked in

advance. i.

The QockQartkQ (23 33 75) makes trips

with jazz and dancing Tuesday through

Thursday, June 24-Aug. 21. fa $9. Dinner

fa two with wine, about $55. Main dishes

include fried solea plaice, fillet of rondeer

with fried mushrooms. An excellent haring

platter is among the appetizers. Bodring a

tflKlr ahead is recommended.

Lunch cruises on the Storskar areMonday
-i. rJJ.o fnrU TTu» 'NlrtrrcIrstT'TnalrK

HO
md

J restrictions. This is an mespen-

— -Jrible way to travel, offering the

- Ttnmtjrto meet other travelers.

. t J^anBang, one erf the most beautiful
'

rJs m the southern ardripelago, with its

1 forests and sheltered coves, the hostd

.a large old house. Here you can rent a
‘
'tor a day. There are no shops on the

i; you can buy food on Dalaro, the
'*

: departure Fa FJaidlang.

XS(20 91 96). The food varies; febest

bet is stean^hip steak, $11.

Boat trips to BuDero cost about $11. Mu-

seum open daily, June 9-Aug. 22; admission

free. Day tours to Sandhamn via canal cost

$10 Both can be booked through Stockholm

Information Service (Sweden. House, Kang-

stradgarden. Box 7542, S-103 93 Stoddurfm,

tel 789 24 17),

"4 uagCUL DUUL ILL A 7 ™' »

„r00 the island. Gneste at the hostd
—

m0st —have the island to themsdvra-

: i*no electridfa. Heat is providedby a

pen fire, light by paraffin lamps- Thefe

0 regularboat services. The hostel wax-.

. who Kves on another island, fetches

n at the nearest regular boat stop,

most be brought to the island or or-

1 in advance through the warden.

‘IP* Wiksovm, a writer living in St^7
-wrote this article for The New York

U to* , _
At Stockholm Information Service you

can alsobuyWaxhoim Co.’s interskerry tick-

et fa $]5, good fa two weeks of unlimited

travel on more -limn 20 routes, or rent, sum-

mer booses in the islands for 5190 and up a
week (but be warned, many arc along way
from the water).

Boat trips to the national park on Angso
run twice a week fa $4, private trip fa $26,
from Vettershaga, which is reached by bus;
td. (176) 643 25.

One can charter a yacht with skipper

through agencies such as Swedyacfat Char-
ter, tel (766) 459 20. Cost, from $900 a week
far a 33-foot boat with roan for five passen-

gers to $2,100 a week fa a 53-foot yacht fa
five. Food is extra.

Aveatyzsresor (Adventure) Travel Bureau
(54 11 55) has yaattmg trips all summer fa
individuals and groups at $420 a week per
person, including food. The company orga-

nizes weekly kayaking trips, from eariy June
through Aug. 29 (except the thud week of
June, Midsummer week.) at $260 a week
including food.

As erf 1984, fishing ispermitted practically
everywhere in the archipelago, providednets
are not used. The most common catches are
pike, perch, Baltic herring and pike perch.
Hunting is prohibited, with oneexception:A
single day’s hunting of hare, roe deeraduck
is allowed under the supervision of the dty
forest officer in Hawing# a mnmcipaliiy
dose to Stockholm, who issues a one-day
hunting Hcmsc and a rifle.

Youth hostels cost $7 to $9 a night. Book-
ing, which is recommended, is through each
hostel FjardUng, tel (750) 508 00; Moia-
(766) 643 12; GaBno (76Q 661 17; Staa
Kaririiolmen (766) 650 90 a (764) 460 23.
Rooms have two to six beds, and gusts do
theirown cooking. Alcohol is not permitted.
There are few hotels in the archipdaso.

On Vaxholm, a good distance from the
mainland, is the Waxhoim Hotel, (764) 301
50, which is the artinpdLagp’s best hotel and
has the bestrestaasanttnthe islands.
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Market Sates

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bands
Utilities

IMintrfab

NYSE A pun. voturTM
NYSE prev. com.dose
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amex pr*v. eon*, dwe
DTC 4 djil volume
NYSE volume u>
NYSE volume doom
Amex volume up
*me« volume down

132JHUM
1B75SA24I
fmau
933AM)

i i2.i7ijoa

49,9*9300

3318J40
2571)575

NYSE Index

HIM low cm* ore*
Composite 13658 136.B 13620 + 050
IMustrlati 155.42 1SSJB2 1SS.16 +834
Tramp. 1)027 10939 1100—0.11
Utilities 7432 7337 7331 +035
Finance 1483A 1*854 14454 +041

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Bvr Sain Wrt
Julr 14 308470 5193*2 24358
JUW1S <M91 42343* 25,123
Jujvl* 27*475 524495 3338
July 11 254.90* *3*379 4*470
-July 10 251394 571469 MUM
•Included hi the saw ileum

Thursday^

IM2 M
Closing

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Averages

Indus 177U8 man 17*209 obit* + 740
Trans 72338 73133 71950 725.13 + UD
Util 20081 202.17 1«59 20038+ BJD4
Camp 41731 69659 68L53 68159 + Z»

NASDAQ Index

Composite
industriott
Finance
irrauronee
unuties
Banka
TfWP.

Watt
Close arm Am
31139 +13* 3*2.03

37731 +LW 399,71
qg.tf +97* 53043
43159 +A22 44203
34730 +1J3 34131
4*034 + 1,7* *4*81
•um +917 35252

Standard & Poor's Index

Hlalt Low Close Otm
industrials 241.79 aw.10 + 1J3
Tramp. 184.99 18332 1H31 —904
Ultimo 11149 I11.U 11147 +M4
FbWiMt 2838 TUB 2L1S +MJ
Composite 23*53 7KJ1 23907 +134

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

Close Prev.

1,147 135a
937 MM

335* 2329
+340 AW

Tables Include ttie nationwide prices uptotbc dosing on WaU Street and (to not reflect late trades elcewtiere.

IM«
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Shares Rise Again in NewYork

ft*

United Press International

NEW YORK — Shares on the New York
Stock Exchange scored a gain for the second
consecutive day Thursday as bargain-hunting
by large and small investors boosted prices in
moderate trading.

The Dow Jones industrial average, ahead
more than 12 points at midaftemoon, qn ried
with a gain Of 7.60 at 1781.78.

Winners outpaced losers 906-646 among the
1,957 issues traded
Some 132,390,000 shares changed bands,

compared with 160,810,000 Wednesday,
The cumulative though stiQ modest game of

Wednesday and Thursday led some analysts to
speculate that the market’s 140-point slide,

which began with a record 61.87-point drop
July 7, might have reached a plateau.

“After a pretty significant correction, a lot of
the damage has already been done,” said Peter
DaPuzzo, senior executive vice president at
Shearscm Lehman Brothers.

Mr. DaPuzzo said that the selling that has
occurred since July 7 has raised the level of cash
in investors' portfolios. He said baigam-htmtr
ing by both institutional and individual inves-
tors now is helping the market.
“People are taking their cash reserves and

putting them back to weak,” he said.

Other analysts gave las weight to the reamt
gains

“We’re still down a whole lot [from High*

reached two weeks ago]," said Charles Comer of
Oppenheimer & Co.
Mr. Comer said investors are worried about a

BMoatti
HIM Low Sfodt Mv.YM.PE TOOa Hfa* Lx» QUBt.Ortil
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1.17 94
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weak economy. Corporate earnings in the sec-

ond quarter— particularly IBM's—have come
in qq the low side or even bdow Wall Street’s

expectations, he said.

LTV was the most active NYSE-listed issue,

falling 2& to 2ft to after filing for protection

from creditors under Chapter II of me federal

bankruptcy laws Thursday morning.
The filing hurt other steel issues. Bethlehem

Steel dropped 1 to 12ft, USX Carp, [formerly

U.S. Steel] dropped ft to 18% and Annco eased
ft to 7ft.

Inland Steel fell 2 to 16ft. Inland reported

second-quarter earnings of 48 cents a share

against a loss a year earner but aid it expects to.

post a loss in the third quarter.

IBM was the second-most active issue, falling

lft to 131ft.

AT&T was third, losing ft to 23ft. It reported
second-quarter warnings of 37 cents a share

against 41 cents in the year-ago period,

American Canjumped 9ft to 85. It agreed to

sell iis packaging business to Triangle Indus-

tries for about $570 miTKon in stock and «i<h

Triangle was up 2ft to 24ft.

General Motors added ft to 74ft and General
Electric rose ft to 75ft.

Diamond Shamrock added 1ft to 11. The
company cut its dividend to 10 cents from 25
cats and said it would buy back 25 million

common shares.

BankAmerica lost ft to 13ft after giving up
ground Wednesday when it said its losses nearly

doubled to $640 million during the second quar-
ter from $338 miTHnn a year earlier.
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NOTICE OF ERROR
Concerns: NOTICE OF
REDEMPTION TO THE

HOLDERS OF

ECU 40.000.00fr

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OP
JAPAN FINANCE
COMPANY N.V.

11 1/2 % Guaranteed Bands due.

1993

published July 9th, 1986

The bond serial numbers
20286 - 20385 have been misprinted

Please read: 21286 - 21385 -

.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK
OF JAPAN FINANCE
COMPANY N.V.

BY SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE

15. Avenue Emile Reuter
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technology

* ^The Foibles of the Users
By CAJLVIN SIMS
New York Turin Service

hwiD* systems de-ogned often find they ere not very good ai specifying
warn the system to do orhow theyw^tSto

^ Eh IV |

tmd tfaey are not very good ai specifying
^system to do orhow they^Sto

ViSv^ m k̂c V*axa, usually after considerable thoudu. But
,

-^S^WtentliexystOT iscomplete, they often find theywantsSethiiK
rl t „ Jo* TVv mav need certain infnrmaitM, r™. _.i ”i'.' ,

^J y—r— J imu mcy wane snmeTnmg
, 40jfc

^se. They may need certain information faster, otheTdata k^iMHs^pddy. Revisions can be made but they can be almost as
J \l<«. ^Uhsmeosrve as writing a new program.

l , ’\n.5Nvf So companus such as TRW Inc. and Martin Marietta
1 i

: r
,

r
\pnp. have developed systems

,UafWj,|iat allow customers to try a -*r'^flGy.liat allow customers to try a u
IM] Wqi before actual pro- Most prototyping

rams are written. . . . j
0

’’V 5^ . In software engineering, teCnilMJlieS do HOt

®*annt{OTthe
’ “ "* tVy/i ^prototyping. Prototyping himum elemeut^ -USl.^chniques were developed

-jsj bout 10 years ago -to reduce
‘ time and money spent in deogning commercial date mooess-n

* systems.

1 1 ttlPixx
^* or ^*c most part conventional prototyping techniquesdo not

... accoimi for the human element of toe system—the manner
.

S| Mlfv p>.iwhich different users respond toasystem andhow it fractions
v ‘ s \t the complex relationships of the wodqpiace.

1 ™ ^ne system that has drawn widespread attention is TRW’s. In

. ;
‘J7 Fm^iJSnmlHon program, TRW has tried to account for thehuman
'
kMBojfcJ* designing a computer system by including a sociologist

1

l lviVi'IK.. ^1/1 9 IKvrhnlnnsI in ita nmlnhmma 4WHM
'“Ull j V _ 1 -J "J a nuuwugui

tiVlpu * a psychologist m its prototyping
"The sociologist is there to help us understand the interdyna-

'L't tes of the workplace — how users are organized and the—i— otocol of the office," said Larry McLaughlin, mamigw of
. ^IWs office of system engineering technology. “We the

''ychologjst to bdp us understand the individual iw^no* wiji
•' er responds to a system differently basal on hknrWpylw ”

_

5 \ L- 71
* ^ wvus "iUUU UAW .TiUjlL/ OJMUU, 1L O

, j. . licit a matter of identifying the different preferences," Mr.
1

i ^r isSLaughlin said.

- •« ;^niW has used rapid prototyping on such jobs as highly

-lt ...
-* -• .Bj-.iyuaw \j.d. ijwu-c auiuun anu ocean sarvnmancc.

• - .* one of its projects,TRW constructed aprototypeforamap
\

;

';2 .

u ••kcr who wanted to check the accuracy of the location of"
‘J

'
,
r L j ariects. such as a Southern California freeway, on a satellite

.

• r ! rJtograph. In using the prototype, the cartographer found
;

. 'I ^-eral difficulties thatwouldhave-beenbuiltinto thesystem, but
‘

'I*?®
easily corrected with the prototyping tools.

~ c « 3?oar instance, the cartographer did not lifep- the position of the

Amexco
Net Leaps

By 156%
First Boston Says

Profit Declined
Compiledby Oar StaffFrom Dupatha

NEW YORK — American Ex-
press Co. said Thursday that its net

profit jumped 1S6 percent in the

second quarter to a record S3S9.9

palRoo, and attributed the im-

provement to exemplaiy perfor-

mances by aD four of its industry

segments.

Ina separate report. First Boston

Corp^ the U.S. investment banking

mid securities concern, said its sec-

ond-quarter profit fell nearly 52
percent toS21j6nx3Eoni mamaor

turnaround from a strong first

quarter.

American Express, a financial

services and travel company, said

its proGt per share rose to SI^9,

born 61 cents on earnings of S140.2
mflliftn m the 1985 quarter.

Revenue rose about 25 percent

10 $3.62 bfltion from S2.90 bdbon.
The results Itidnd^d an mR-mfl-.

lion after-tax gain from the sale of
oine ntOHon snares in its foreman's

Fund Corp. unit in May. the com-
pany said. American Express now
bolds only about 27 percent of

Fireman's shares.

Net income from Travel Related

Services rose 18 percent to $165
miTKf»» horn $139 minion in the

1985 period.

Chargecard volumegrew 14 per-

cent to $15.7 billion, and the num-
ber of cards in use grew 7.8 percent

to 29_q nwTHnn. An increase in the
annual fee for the U.S. persona]

card was more than offset by in-

creased marketing expenditures,

the company said.

Net profit at Amex life Assur-

ance Co. rase 31 percent during the

quarter to $17 nwinnn from $13
million in the 1985 period.

The Sbearson Lehman Brothers

segment reported second-quarter

net income of $60 nndion, up 9.7

percent from $55 million.

The American Express Bank
posted a 13-percent increase in

TreatingArgentina's OldAilment
To End Stagnation, Alfonsm Proposes Privatization

By James L RoweJr,
WasAmpan Past Service

BUENOSAIRES—A year ago, President Raiil

Alfonsm administered shoot treatment to Argenti-

na’s ravaged economy, imposing stiff wage and
price controls toslow inflation from an annual rate
of more than 1,000 percent to 50 pocent today.

Now Mr. Alfonrin appears ready to tackle the

country's other major economic blight: the de-

cades-long stagnation that has brought Argenti-

na’s decline from one of the world's richest nations

10 a middle-income country with a huge foreign-

debt barden.

But the steps Mr. Alfoasfn and Ins major eco-

nomic advisers say they want to lake will requirea
major break with Argentina's tradition of state-

centered economic policies, as well as a struggle

with the interest groups that benefit from those

policies.

The core of Mr. Alfonsia's plan far reforms is

the sale of many state enterprises to private inter-

ests. the gradual removal ofprotections barriers

that allow Argentine industry to remain high in

cost and inefficient, «nri the deregulation of much
of the rest of the economy.
A more competitive, more efficient economy in

which inflation is under control should attract the
investment that Argentina needs for growth, offi-

cials say.

Mr. Alfoasfn, for example, is trying to lure bade

o3 flftmpawiec that were ejected from the country

two decades ago. And this week, be visited Japan

in an effort to attract investors to Argentina.

Sceptics, including Enrique Szewach, a respect-

ed economist, question Mr. Alfonsin’s commit-
ment to changingArgentina from an inward-look-

ing economy to a competitive one.

Indeed, most of the moves so far appear to be
symbotic. The country is not pUnrring to sell most
of its biggest and costliest public companies: com-
munications, utilities, the railroads and petroleum.

The biggest single expense item in this year's

budget, for example, is the subsidy to the rauroad

industry.

“It is not posrible politically to sell (hem today,"

said Roberto Lavagna, secretary of industry rad
-foreign trade.

It also is unclear how much freedom the govern-

ment is willing to allow potential buyers of other

state enterprises, such as its steel rad pecrochenn-

AT&TNet Falls

8.5% in Quarter;

rrrs Rises35%

President Ratil Aifonsin

cal operations. Many economists say that purchas-

ers must be permitted to get rid of excess employ-
ees, to buy low-cost foreign supplies rad to have
foreign partners.

Even so, the money needed to boy the govern-

ment companies may not be found in Argentina.

In addition, economistswonderwhetherArgentine
businesses, so accustomed to protection, govern-

ment subsidies and tax breaks, are capable of

operating in a competitive environment.

“In inflation than are no entrepreneurs," said

Mr. Szewach, who beads die respected research

institute FIEL “It is impossible to measure effi-

ciency when prices are rising 100 percent or more

See ARGENTINA, Page 13

French Trade Deficit Narrows40%

!• I'smaTs screen or map.images in its background. So the menu
J^ moved to a more desirable position, and the image behind it

1 sdt blackened to make it more readable.
r-TQ addition, the cartographer was not satisfied with the resohi-

it
^jroa- the -oonqmterized maps. TRW engmeos increased the

.1 Mphrtkm, drawing the area in greater detail. . ...

>

r
i ‘iuhen the cartographer said he had trouble reading the maps
‘ £Sanse the satellite photographs were not always in a true north

*lition_ Engineers altered the prototype so that the maps could
1

^
-displayed true north or rotated on the screen.

rXRW’s prototype system consists of three steps. Hist, the
'

li>totyping staff defines what the system is intended to do and
: ‘

. whom. Second, the staff observes the prospective usersin the

See DESIGN, Page 15.
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Currency Rates

Reuters the government— they’re not im- Imports rose to a seasonally ad-

PAR1S — The French govern- proving (har competitivity," said justed 73.4 billion francs, up 35
meat said Thursday that the mer- Home, a senior analyst for percent from May. while exports

chandise trade deficit narrowed by Smith Barney HarrisUpham& Co. rose 4.8 percent to 72.1 billion

40 percent in June, but some ana- Trade Minister Michel Noir has francs.

Cempih'd by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co.'s earnings,

hurt by a 26-day strike by commu-
nications workers, fell 8.5 percent

in the second quarter, the company
reported Thursday.
ITT Corp., meanwhile, said its

second-quarter profit jumped 35
percent to S 159.6 million.

AT&T, the world's largest tele-

communications company, said it

earned $422 million, or 37 cents a

share in the April-to-June period,

compared with $461 million, or 41

cents a share, a year earlier.

Revenue for the quarter fell 1.6

percent to $8.42 billion from SSA6
billion a year earlier.

For the first half of 1986. AT&T
said it posted profits of $952 mil-

lion. a 16.8-perceni increase over

profits of S815 million in the first

half of 1985. Earnings per share

rose to 84 cents from 72 cents u
year earlier. Revenue rose 1.6 per-

cent to $17.13 billion from 516.87

billion.

AT&T said the strike reduced its

profit by as much as $140 million,

or 13 cents a shore, but that “a
portion" of that sum is expected to

be recouped in the course of busi-

ness as the year unfolds.

About 155,000 long-distance op-

erators. installers and factory

workers belonging to the Commu-
nications Workers of America
struck AT&T on June 1. They re-

turned 10 work June 27.

ATTs chairman, Charles Brown,
described the company's long-dis-

tanoe business as “robust" and said

that sales of switching equipment
to the telephone industry remained
at targeted levels.

He said the market for equip-

ment installed on the premises of
businesses, however, was "decided-

ly soft, reflecting conditions
throughout the industry.”

ITT, the huge financial services

and industrial conglomerate, said

its profit per share came to $1.05

for the second quarter. In the 1985
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mances in private banking, foreign

exchange rad treasury activities^

IDS Financial Services reported

30-paueutprofitgrowdureflecting
securities imles gains and a surge in

rrmnial fund sales. -

Revraue was up 31 percent to

$7123 bfflion from $5.53 billion.

First Boston said its per-share

profit fefi to 64 cents in the second

quarter, from $1.56 oa earnings of

$44.8 million in the 1985 quarter.

Revenue was down about 10 per-

cent, to $240.6 million from $263.6
irnTHrvn

The dismal results offset a buoy-
ant first quarto, when profit nearly

tripled to $70.4 rmHion, and reve-

nue doubled to $393.9 tmHiou. For
the first six months, the company
said, profit was up 29 percent to

$91.8 million from $70.9 minion,

and revenue was up 39 percent to

$634J million from $456-2 million.
(Reuters, UPI, IHT)

port performance, especially in the surplus as a major cause for con-

industrial sector, remained disap- oern. Mr- Horne said that French

pointing. manufacturers were not investing

In a separate report the govern-
®o^h m competitive rechnology

merit -said urie^qjmrait W1 by
' *** ^ «»«•

0J percent in June, a turnaround
fccan the average monthly rise of

0.7 percent in the previous five

months of 1986.

The trade deficit adjusted for

seasonal factors, narrowed to 126
billion francs ($180 million) from
2.1 billion francs in May.

But the improvement resulted

from a bigger surplus in the agricul-

tural and food sector rad a lower

energy deficit largely the result of
falling oil costs and the weaker dol-

lar, the government said.

The surplus on industrial trade

contracted to 1.7 billion francs

from 2.4 billion francs in May. rad
was well below last year’s monthly
average of 6.9 billion francs.

“This is the crucial challenge for

Thursday showed that seasonally

adjusted unemployment fell to 2.44

million last month, or just over 10

percent of the work force, from
2.45 million in May.

lion, or 78 cents a shore.

Total sales rose 23 percent to

S5.9 billion from $4.8 billion.

Revenues from its insurance and
finance sector rose 31 percent to

$25 billion. The results posted by

the company's diversified services

group also were significantly im-

proved over the 1985 period.

But the Sheraton hotel group

suffered from a loss on the sale of a

hold facility and lower occupancy
rates, principally in North Ameri-

ca, ITT said. Income from the tele-

coxnmujications sector also de-
clined primarily because of poor
returns from Nigerian telecom-

munications contracts.

Industrial technology earnings
continued to be strong, the compa-
ny said, aided by improved results

in automotive products and more
foreign exchange rates with the de-

cline of the dollar.

For the first half ended Juce 30.

ITT said profit rose IS percent to

$266 million, nr $1.75 a shore, from
$231.3 million, or 51-53.

Sales were up 22 percent to SI 1.2

billion from S9.2 billion.

l.iP. Reuters f

HousingStarts

Decline in US.
Campled by Our Staff fnwi Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Housing
starts declined ti.S percent in

June, the second consecutive

monthly decline, but construc-

tion for the first half of 19S6

still remained ahead of last

year's pace, the U.S. govern-

ment said Thursday.

The Commerce Department

said that new homes and apart-

ments were built at an annual

rate of 1.85 million units last

month after a decline of 7.9

percent in May. Even with the

two consecutive setbacks, how-
ever, housing construction for

the first half of the year is run-

ning 9 percent ahead' of the pace

in 19R5.

The decline in the June con-

struction rate was attributed to

a 1.9-pcrcent fall in construc-

tion of single-family homes to

an anniwl rate of 1-22 million

units, compared to a revised

rate of 1,247,000 in May.
(AP. UPJI
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HONGKONG—A restructur-

ing of assets at Jardme Maibesoo&
Co. this wedc marks a significant
step in the British trading house’s

effort to withdraw from Hong
Kong, according to analysts arid

executives in the Jardme group.

The company's new plans, dis-

closedbySimon Keswick, Jardine’s
duaiman, follow several months of
speculation about a reorganisation

of Jardine's principal investments.

Mr. Keswick, who is also duux-

nocnced Monday that Dairy

.

Col, one at Hong Kong Land’s

three operating subsidiaries, would
be separated from its parent and
sold to shareholders in the Land
group.

David Davies, the managing di-

rector of Hong Kong Land, an-

Unemployment

In Britain Rises
Renton

LONDON — Unemploy-
ment in Britain rose a seasonal-
ly adfusted

/
15,000 in June to a

provisional total of 3.22 raO-

non,or 13.1 percent of the aduli

work force, the Employment
Department said Thursday.

In May, unemployment rose

5,200. The May increase had
originally been provisionally

pul at 5.600.

The unadjusted jobless total,

including school leavers, fell

42,000 in June to 3.23 million,

hut was 51,000 higher than in

June last year. Seasonally ad-

justed, unemployment totaled

3.12 nnffioninJune 1985.1nthe

recent data die govenunoit in-

cluded self-employed for the

firsttime, givinga broaderwork
force base for calculating the

jobless rate:

W/JATZSl

has beaded Hong Kong’s hugest
• property company since mid-1983,
is credited with reviving it from a

position of near-inscdvmcy.

The plan will make Jardme,
which has a 36-percent interest in

Hong Kong Land, the largest

shareholder m the newly indepen-
dent company. The share offer ts to

be “approximately equal to Dairy
Farm’s book value.” Mr. Keswick
said.

- “In effect, Jardme is gaining di-

rect control of a very profitable

wmhwiij wauuyi pnjiug a picuir
ran far it," said Carlton Poon, re-

search director at Vickers da Costa
& Co,

In explaining the proposal, Mr.
Keswick emphasized that Dairy
Farm, a foodproducerand retailer,

is better placed as part of the Jar-

dine trading empire than as a divi-

sion of a property and hotels con-
cern.

“Dairy Farm is a goodwill busi-

ness embedded in an asset busi-

ness," Mr. Keswick said in an inter-

view Thursday. “Jartfine has a
great deal of experience in both
marketing rad digribolion.”

But executives associated with
the company acknowledge that

talcing control of Dairy Farm is

part ofJardine’s long-term strategy

to reduce its exposure to property
and other fixed investments in

Hong Kong,
Jardme, the most prominent of

the territory’s dd-Hne British trad-

ing houses, or “bangs," announced
in 1984 that it would shift corpo-
rate headquarters to Bermuda.
The move prompted continuing

speculation that Jartime is prepar-
ing to “run down its local opera-
tions." as one frnanra^l analyst

said, in view of China's assumption
of sovereignty over Hong Kong in

'
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West German Surplus

Is Expected to Widen

FRANKFURT— This year’s sharp fall in

[he oil price in Deutsche mark terms will lead to

a dear widening in 1986 of West Germany's
current account surplus, which would otherwise

have narrowed, the Bundesbank said Thursday
in its July monthly report

Outside the energy sector, factors are al work
that already point to a correction in the surplus,

They indude “secondaty effects” on both im-

ports and exports from die oD price drop.

West Germany had a record current account

surplus of 39.8 billion DM (518-S billion) in

I9S5, and a record trade surplus of 74.4 billion

DM, latest Bundesbank figures show. The cur-

rent account measures a country's trade in

goods and services as well as interest, dividends

and certain transfers.

Spending on energy imports totaled 95 bil-

lion DM in 1 985 or 5.2 percent of gross national

product, 3.5 percentage points more than in

1972, the Bundesbank said.

In 1986 energy import spending will fall con-

siderably but still remain above the level in

1972, the last year before the first oil price

shock.

In the first five months of this year energy

spending was 35 percent below the same 1985

period, despite a 10-percent rise in energy im-

ports % volume. But over the whole year the

aedine in prices should become more notice-

able, as oil import prices wore still relatively

high in the early pan of this year.

The bulk of cuts in gas import prices normal-

ly OGCUI5 in the second half of the year, and the

strong increase in energy imports by volume in

the early part of the year should result in more
moderate demand later this year, the Bundes-

bank said.

Assuming the oil price in dollar terms holds

at for the rest of the year at its mid-1986 level,

and the dollar/mark rate does not fluctuate

sharply. West Germany's energy import bill this

year should rail to around 50 billion DM, or 2.5

percent of GNP, the total output of West Ger-
many’s goods and services, including the real

rise In energy imports..

West Germany’s energy trade deficit, taking
into account energy exports, will be halved to

some 40 billion DM.
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£d sales worldwide helped Jtme 30, compared with $196 mfl.
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iy$Pretax ProfitRose12%
fe?^ JNDON — Rank Oigamsa-

<4*

iJNDC
fhe ftrrrish enlerttmnrayif

that its pre-

’'•..Jr®*

•
v

;
• -aw

• •'**», *1

— 4
,

fdfit for the 28 weeks ended

^ Ji7 rose about 12 percent from
v

‘ lenHBafier period, to £70.2

($105 ndfiion) from £62.8

in.

for the period edged up 6

to £225.1 nriffion from
rywTtion- Per-share profit

j 3 8.4pence from 16.9 pence.

imar-
aud.

«S" ik said its trading prefit grew
result of improved perfer-

i..
jj.

^^vfihn, edribitian and distribo-

;
*•**«- u [visions, hs Top Rank dabs

} J2 {gg 5«k Taylor Hobson Ltd.
v* 'Ss

i
Vj- *5 a.

r

^ results were in finev

' ^aJt ipectarimis, analysts
ind mmA «4ff fradtfir* nn

S2.463 bu-
biffion.

Coca-Cola said wordwide soft-
drink shipments increased 11 per-
cent during the quarter.

“Out programs to build interna-

tional per capita consumption of

soft drinks, along with continued

solid performance by. our other
business sectors and favorable ex-

change rates, are generating strong

Profits from the British bote! di- 8rowlh’" ^ Roberto C
vioon suffered from the dedine in

G°b^thect»ipaii/scha^
overeras bookings, particularly Coca-Cola USA, the domestic
from North America, Rank <aid subsidiary, said shipments rose 7
The unaudited interim results percentm the quarter. Internation-

exatide ButKn’s LtxL, Leisure HoH- *1 soft-drink volume rose 14 per-
ctoys LuL, Haven Leisure Ltd. and cent.

Rank Tnwd Ltd, Rank
Rank said ithas incurred costs of

£9J million so far in its hostile
£757<mffion offer for Granada
Group PLC, the television concern.
Rank now bolds 12A mflfian, or
4.95 percent, of Granada’s shares.
The bid, announced in February,

was Mocked a month later by op-
position from the Independent
Broadcasting Authority. But Rank
said it would submit a new offer
once impediments raised by EBA
had been overcome.

For the first six months of the

year, net income was up 146 per-

cent to 5387 mfifiem, or 51 a share,

from $337 million, or 86 cents a
share.

Net operating revenue increased

18.5 percent in the first half to

S4J65 billion from $3,682 bOHon.

Net profit for 1985 mrinded an
extraordinary gain from discontin-

ued operations of S26 million in

the second quarterand $3.8 million
in the first halt, the company said.

XiamenBank

ReportsProfit
Roam

BEUING — XSamcn Inter-

national Bank, China's first

jcant-venture bank, set up in

November, made a profit of

8J3 million HongKong dollars

($1.1 mifiioo) in the first half of

1986, the official Xinhua news

It said the bank, with a ros-
tered capital^ 800 million dol-

lars, has two subsidiaries, Xia-

men International Finance Co.
in Hong Kong and TMtn Inter-

national Banking Co. in Macao.
It gave no more details.

XIB is 60-percent owned by
Panin Holdings Ltd. of Hong
Kong, with the rest held by

American Express Bank Promotes 3 Executives

American Can,

Triangle Sign Pact
Ratten

NEWYORK —Triangle Indus-
tries Inc. said Thursday it had

a definitive agreement to

buyAmerican Can Ca’s packaging
business for a price to be based on
book value on the dosing date.

The company said, “based on the

latest available balance sheet of the

By Brenda Erdmann
Inierntttumel Herald Tribune

LONDON—American Express

Bank LtdL, the international bank-

ing mo of American Express Ccx,

has promoted three senior vice

presidents to executive vice presi-

dents.

They areAlanC Langley, Ian R.

Janfine and L. Alan Bawden.

Mr. Langley, who will continue

to T"flnag
e the bank’s treasury

fooctioos out of New York, wifi

also be responsible for the develop-

ment of the bank's capital markets

in the Western Hemisphere.

Mr. Jardine will manage Ameri-

can Express Bank’s treasury func-

tion far London, Frankfurt and
Singapore and will be responsible

for the development of the bank's
capital markets area in Europe, the

Middle East and Asia. He will be

based in London.
Mr. Bawden will continue as

head of global credit based in New
York.

has named Hermann Ehrenbcrger

as cotnwy head for West Germany
and Austria. Mr. Ehrenbcrger, who
is based in Munich, has also been
appointed a vice president of Secu-

rity Pacific EuroFinance and Gcs-
Predtr A Gamble Co-, the Cm- .chaftsfQhrer, Security Pacific Inter-

cumati-based maker of household

and consumer products, has named
Claude Meyer division manager for

Northern Europe, effective Aug.
12. He takes over duties held %
Robert Blanchard, vice president

for Northern Europe, who has been

named vice president of P&G's
beverage division. Mr. Meyer was
P&G’s division manager for Sotxth-

S»
^

l Pipefine Co. has pulled out of an agreement to

vS; 5 jjg
tb^decisian on customers’ baying directly

, £ ^ §groducere.Detrat-basedANR,aumt<rf Coastal
.pi: ^ J: yf Houston, had agreed to buy 500 bilEon cubic
- ?• 1,1 billion cubic nieters) of gas over 25 years from

i Mary Ann field in the Gtdf of Morico.
I;. en Hill Pty., the Australian mhimg concern,

^ *1 amally agreed on a refinancing accord worth
' ?•* r? g |ian 400 million dollars (£250 minion) with OK

~ Ltd. of Papua New Guinea. The two

automaker, said it is to invest £45 mflfion (S67 million)
packaging business, that price an Europe,
would approximate $570 million.” Security Pacific EaroFinance,

factories. A spokesman said £30 million will be put
into the group's plant in Bdfast to begin production of
oil and water pumps for gasoline and diesel engines.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of the United Stales

said its metal-products plant in Akron, Ohio, can
remain open without wage cuts. Company officials,

reversing an emtio* to dose the plant, said

... f
. , 1Jt _ _ that 125 of the 500 jobs could be saved if union

v?. **> at Jjries are involved in a copper and gold lining members agree to work-rule
Jaguar PLC said it built a record 22,049 cars in the

-

'

’ aa AWirelessPLC and STC International Com- first six months of tins year, an increase of 1,854 or 9.2
' 5Od-,both British companies, said they planned percent on the same period of 1985. This keeps it on

• »>*c.
‘ ^

i a joint venture to provide national packet target to produce a record 42J000 cars in 1986, the

. ‘V: ..
ti services, a data-transference system, later British-automaker said.

« |3 3 £
r- R-J- Reynolds Industries Inc. of (he United States

- v, g
[:|i AG, the West German supermarket chain, has had a jrfan for one of its units to make 2J billion

' 'f; § ]» stagnated in the first half of this year: The dgarettesayearinChimaRHOvedbythegovenixnent
x
. £ g [>iy may place a block of shares on the bourse in Beijing, Xinhua said. About $21 million will be
• if $ S «r, aawdingtothe managingboard chairman,
; id a jhto.

. v .

r
>.
isiFt “ mg Glass Works of the United States has

| gQ exempQoQ from European. Community
tion roles. The exemptions, which were ap-

- —-~Jjy the ECs executive commission, allow Ccxr-

-ls^J?$Biet upjoint ventures in Britain withBICCPLC
»-;ii c«. West Germany with Semens AG for the
f , ^ -..Jon and sale erf optical fibers.

1 *; £x ^JMotor Go. Ltd, the British unit of the U.S.

in three of its components plants over the next four It added'"that the punkareprice tb^Euw^i asset-based' financ-'
years but it nay have to dose one of xts ^Locdon would be paid in five million Trian- ing anil of Security Pacific Corp.,

gle common shares and the balance

m cash. Triangle the cash

would come from working capital

and flrtriifinnal bonowings. It said

the

national Leasing GmbH. He was a
member of the business manage-
ment team of Deutsche Factoring
Bank in Bremen and chairman of

Factors Chain International, the

worldwide association of Factoring

organizations.

Ford of Britain has appointed
John Hougbam as director of per-
sonnel, succeeding Paul Roots,
who is to retire. Mr. Hougbam was
director of industrial relations,

manufacturing, for Ford of Eu-
rope.

Irving That Co. of New Yak
has appointed Victor R. Palazzo

managerof its Europe division and

a senior vice president of the com-

pany. The division serves central

and commercial banks, govern-

ment agencies and local businesses

in Europe and Canada, He was

general mwnwgfr an<i chief execu-

tive officer oT Banco Irving Austral,

a unit of Irving Trust in Argentina.

Dnexd Burnham Lambert Intv,

the New Yak-based investment

banking and securities firm, has

appointed Peter Gregory to head
its newly formed international pro-
fessional investor group, with re-

sponsibility for all securities activi-

ties in Europe and the Far Ea&L
Mr. Gregory, who has been with
Drexd Burnham since 1972, has
been responsible for the firm's Far
Eastern offices since 1981.

Bank of Tokyo has named Tat-
suo Kobayashi general manager of

its Singapore branch, succeeding

Kazutsugu Nagagawa, who will re-

turn to Japan. Mr. Kobayashi was
deputy general manager of the

bulk’s Hong Kong branch and will

be replaced by Isao Ohkubo, for-

merly chief representative of the

Baling office.

Snitama Bank (Europe) SA in

Brussels said its managing director

and general manager, Tsuneo
Ibuka, is returning to Japan to take

up a post with its parent. Saitama
Bank Ltd Shigenobu Goto will be
promoted from within the Brussels

unit to succeed Mr. Ibuka.

Smger & Friedbnder Ltd. has

appointed Norman C. England a
director. Mr. England recently re-

tired as a partner of Peat, Marwick.
Mitchdl & Co.

PA, the British management and
technology consultancy, has-
formed an economic consulting;

arm in a joint venture with eco-

nomic analysts in Cambridge. To
be called PA Cambridge Economic
Consultants, the venture will ad-

dress development issues in the

K
blk and private sectors. Victor

lusner, deputy assistant secretary

of commerce for economic devel-

opment policy and planning under

President Jimmy Carter, will head

die new company.

Mercedes-Benz (United King-

dom) Ltd. has elected Sir Christo-

phot laidlaw as a nonexecutive di-

rector. He is chairman of Bridon

PLC and a director of Barclays

Bank PLC, Dalgety PLC, Redlaml
PLC and American Hess Coup- He
has been president of the Goman
Chamber of Trade and Industry in

Britain since 1983. He was chair-

man of ICL PLC, Britain’s largest

computer maker.
National Starch & Chemical

Corp- has appointed Douglas Cor-
'

bishley vice president of European
operations, succeeding .Alexander

J. McCarthy, who has retired, Mr.
Corbishley was divisional vice -

president of European starch oper-
ations and in his new post is based
in BcaconsTield. England. National
Starch is a U.S.-based maker of
adhesives, sealants and specialty

chemicals and starches.

bo

invested in the joint venture by RJ. Reynolds, the

Xiamen Tobacco factory and the Joint Development
Corp- of Xiamen, a special economic zone.
Transamerica Aarfines, a unit of Transamerica Corp.

of the United States, announced the signing of a

contract to sell 12 of its Lockheed Hercules L- 100-30

aircraft plus spare parts and related equipment to

Southern Air Transport for S82J milEon. The sale is

scheduled to be completed in October. Transamerica
has reported losses the past two years.

.

spurchase had been approved by
itn boards.

American Can said it did not

expectamaterialgain orloss on the

transaction. It stud its vice chair-

man and chief executive officer.

Gerald Tsai Jr„ willjoin the Trian-

gle board after the acquisition.

CxaristBonds Arc Dropped
Return

LONDON—The London Stock

Exchange said Thursday that the

listing for Russian bonds that was

temporarily suspended ahead of a

British government statement on
settlement erf Anglo-Soviet finan-

cial claims has been canceled. The
British Foreign and Common-
wealth Office said Tuesday that

Britain will distribute £50 minion

($75 million) to British holders of

Russian government bonds.

JARDINE: Restructures Assets in Effort to Withdraw From Hong Kong
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have to give them a
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he said, rrfening to Ar-
: » :»t- businessmen.

X \ & xooqr hfimstex Juan V. Sour-

’ j- ;;; iJ'iE gSdismissed those who ques-

adrmmstration’s sincerity

!-a
” oring the reforms. “It is not

whim of government,” he

5noted that onesmall enter-

—beady had been sold and
C:rn:!i?ri5e steel and petrochemical

.3 ties have been put up for
c

iJdftkjn, the government has

*-sd removing import rcstric-

; 'jamqxwicntsusedby man-

;

\'
{
_ , ers wbo sefl their products

_v :
:orL

i a snaB thing,” a business-

id. “But it is an indication—>*rrm»ni js seriOUS."

. - •^jSounouflle said the govem-
;• ;f

;

; iiranis to ensure that the legal
'

. fuming of the sale ofpabbdy
• ’^.^entaprises is so firm that a

,o: ^government cannot undo rL

'^qdatns in pan why the pro-

taking so long, he said.

to modernize an economy that has

consciously featured the state as

either the center or arbiter of most
economic activity.

Slowly but surely. Mr. Atfansm
is conquering the ideologues in his

ownparty, according toMr. Bulgfi-

erom of Bridas Grotqi.

*T find it instructive that the

companies was the one in charge of

luring than bade," be said, refer-

ring to Conrado Storani, a former

energy secretary.

Mr. Storani, now minister of

public health and a strident nation-

alist, may not have liked inviting

foreign «pp1||| 'B to explore for

nil, Mr. Bulgheroni said. But his

doing so shows that Mr. Alfonsin

(Continued from first finance page)

interest in Hong Kong Land. Mr.
Keswick has dismissed such a sale

with numerous local and overseas

companies over the past year, with-

out reaching an agreement on the

price of Land’s shares.

Company officials suggest the

same motivation has prompted Mr.
Keswick to separate Dairy Farm
from Land’s asset-heavy hotel and
property divisions.

“He’s mainly interested in cur-

rent-asset rather than fixed-asset

businesses,'' said a senior executive

of the group, wbo did not wish to

be identified. “Yon can draw your
own conclusions as to why."

Financial analysts see the out-

lines of Jardine'slong-termgoals in

a number of transactions initiated

in recent months.
- — 1 " Earlier this year the company

acquired a California insurance

of Stagnation, a Move to Sell State Firms
founder, however, on alack of local *““« * fiflhQf ««pital_em-

resources to boy the state enter-

prises that thegovernmentwantsto
put up for sale.

Finding a buyer for Somisa,

winch has been for sale for several

months, willbe difficult, according'

to Jorge Llados, a director of the

coagjany. Thecompany’sbook val-

ue is $800 million, be said, but
replacing the facilities would cost

$5 bOHon.

The economy minister, Mr.
SourroiriDe, said it would be wish-

ful drinking to expect Argentines,

wbo have bfllions of dollars invest-

ed abroad, to bring those funds

home until there is strong evidence

of economic growth.

Mr. Soamwflle said the adminis-

tration is trying to develop a meth-

od of allowing qualified purchasers

government-owned Aerolineas Ar- to buy state enterprises with a mini-

mom cash-down payment.

million in preferred stock that is

convertible into Hems Kong Land
shares. The issue will effectively

reduce Jardine's interest in Land
by about 20 percent. pected to trade ata substantial pre-

in- miurn to their issue price. Hong

Land's stockholders, who wiD be
entitled to receive equal shares in

the newly listed company.

The Dairy Farm shares are ex-

by the local Catholic bishop, began
to protest the sale.

The state sector, including both
the enterprises and the ministries,

is constantly subject to strikes as

labor attempts to force concessions

from the government
So far, the Alfonsin administra-

tion has stood its ground. Rathjcr

pkryed by Janfine outside its Hong
Kong Land holdings.

In April, Janfine issued $150

Mr. Keswick suggested in the in-

terview that the hold division of

Hong Kong Land, Mandarin Ho-
lds Ltd, may eventually be trans-

formed into a services company by
selling off itsunderlying properties.

“we haven't made up our minds
about hoick,” Mr. Keswick said,

“If we want to restructure it to

become more of a management
company, then it might also be-

come independent,*'

Mr. Keswick, who become Jar-

(fine's chairman in 1983, appears to

be determined to return hiscompa-
ny to its original trading and ser-

vices businesses.

But in doing so, bets substantial-

ly changing the character— and
perhaps eventually the size — of

Hong Kong Land, which is cur-

rently the territory’s fifth-largest

quoted company.
In explaining the Dairy Farm

proposal, Mr. Keswick has stressed

its advantages to Hong Kong

price. Hong
Kong Land shares ended Thursday
at 5.85 Hong Kong dollars (75

cents), a decline of 10 Hong Kong
cents.

The Dairy Farm transaction is

also expected to enable Hong Kong
Land to reduce its debt by about

1.5 billion dollars.

But corporate analysts believe

(hat in the long run the separation

will weaken a complimentary struts

turn that was a key feature of the

recovery at Hong Kong Land over-

seen by Mr. Davies.

In part through the use of Dairy
Farm's consistent earnings, Mr.
Davies was able to reduce the sub-

stantial debts incurred by the com-
pany's property division during a

real estate slump in Hong Kong
several years ago.

In 1984 Land reported its first

profit in three years. Last year the

company earned 156 million dol-

lars after deductions, a threefold

increase from 1984, on revenues of
10.2 billion dollars.

“Both holds and pn^erty are in

very good shape," Mr. Davies said.

“The nub of it is Dairy Farm is in

excellent shape."

Dory Farm's operations include

supermarket chains in Hong Kong
and Australia, and the hotel unit

has assets in six countries in addi-

tion to Hong Kong. The pretax

profit contributions of the two
were 19 percent and 13 percent,

respectively, with property ac-
'

counting for almost all the rest.

Mr. Davies indicated that ins

resignation, which comes twoyears
before his contract ends, was unre-

lated to the decision to spin off a

highly prized subsidiary.

“1 came to pull Land out of its

problems, and it has been done,” he
said.

But senior company executives

suggest thatbe viewed"the prospect

of running a company devoted

solely to local property devdop-
ment as unchallenging, particularly

when activity in the sector has been
dampened by political anxieties.

same man who 20 years ago can- than crumble beforewhat it consid-

eded contracts with foreign oB eredan illegal strike bypilots.of the

Economy Minister Juan Y. SourrouiQe

said it is wishful thinking to expect

Argentines, who have billions of dollars

invested abroad, to bring funds borne

without evidence of economic growth.

IHIhiin"

(provide the legal authority

rale of most public coflipa-

, [tAgb-ranlang business execu-

.
ned that Mr. AlIonsiD has

.
any difficult problems since

government succeeded a

, v y junta m December 1983.

bad to deal with inflation

;1k could deal with growth,"
smessman said. “Now that

. . inflation down to a rcason-
• : ' vd, at least for Latin Ameri-

.ran worry about growth.”
os Bulgheroni, director of

f Groop, a privately owned
aeturing conglomerate, does
estion Mr. AKonsSn’s com-

But he said that powerful
. are arrayed against the presi-

; including many of the old
.'In Mr. Alfcnsin's Radical

is waning because of plummeting

oil prices.

But even if Mr. Alfonsin wins

over his own government, he must

also deal with powerful interest

groups, including labor unions and

businesses, that are accustomed to

manipulating the state for their

own ends and will resist change,

according to Charles Rowe, a top

nffidwl with the Bank of Boston in

Buenos Aires.

Over the last half-century. Mr.

Rowe said, the government has cre-

ated a number of private fiefdoms

for individual businesses by pro-

viding tax breaks, interest subsidies

or other benefits that make it virtu-

ally impossible for other companies

to enter a particular industry. .

Government regulations also sti-

fle entrepreneurial activity. For ex-

ample, the law requires that phar-

macies be owned by the

pharmacists. “That prevents a

. the striking pilots and is look-

ing for replacements.

Most Argentines support the
lrindc of changes the government
says it wants, according to Mr.
SzewBcfa, because they have seen 50

years of poor economic perfor-

mance.
A former top government offi-

cial agreed. “The unions can make
itvery unpleasant. They can master
100,000 demonstrators in the Plaza

de Mayo on 24 hoars’ notice. But
most Argentines are not union

members and most want change,,

Mr. Alfonsin’s plans could

One fanner government official

suggested that Baker-plan loans,

probably from the World Bank,

might be used to facilitate the sales.

“The enterprises should get

themsdves in shape, eliminate ex-

cess workers, write off old facili-

ties," be said. “Baker-plan loans

could be used to pay off the work-
ers and retrain them."

Argentina, Latin America's
third-biggest debtor country, has

had virtually no economic growth

for 35 years. What little it has

achieved was accomplished with

funds borrowed from abroad.

Trilateral Group StudyUrges

More CoordinationonDebt
By Steven J. Dryden
Iraenumonal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Industrialized

nations most replace “crisis man-
agement" of the world economy
with more coordination to avoid

problems such as massive trade im-

balances and to resolve the Thud
World debt oasis, an international

panel of businessmen, scholars and
public officials said Thursday.
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.
ther top Argentine executive
fhe ald guard in the Radical

..
8 bring replaced by younger r . , . — —

. as who think more like Al- couple of druggists and starting a ^ a bythe Trilateral Cam-
But it is a slow process.” chain, or a supenawke* from aaa- m^sjon said. The group’s members
policy change advocated by ing a drug counter, he saia.

. jfonsln administration read The public sector has^rown

Bkea wish list from James steadily since former President

*r 3d, the US. Treasury see- Juan Percra nationalized theral-

Mr. Baker argues that many roads nearly 40 years ago. Resis-

s rf debtor natinng ]flu» At- ranee to selling those companies

a sabotage the economic comes not only fr®® Argentines

•
•

i and job creation that the who finnly believe the sure should

,
iesseek. intervene in the economy, but from

Baker wants stepped-up hundreds of thonsands, peroaps

w the countries that arewill- millions, of state woitos vmtae

change their economic poli- concern is less ideological- t»«r

be lending, from both com- jobs. . ,

Although declining real incomes

have been s problenm Argentina agemmt and pra^ism “are not

since thel 930$. unemployment has aougb over time, the study add-

not. Many companies were par- ed.

chased by the state to avert the

SSnploymeiit that wouW have re-

sulted if they went bankrupt.

Several months ago, the govern-

ment announced its miennon to
- ,

Mil Somisa, the government steel agreement by

small minority of So- nons ar the Tokyo economic sum-

“Ha?Vlreadv owned by private mil to review national policies, but

Mr . a lmrtjt immediately after nnsed the nations to instruct (he

wo*"*jotari tateniMionri Monelo? Fnnd to

r~ - . “We need a leap forward in the

sharp businessman from hiring a ^rxierit of cooperation." the authors

group'

are from North America, Japan

and Western Europe.

Referring to the agreement by
the Group of Five nations last Sep-

tember to intervene to bring down
the value of (he dollar, the report

said, “We must not overestimate

what the G-5 meeting and other

recent events have accomplished.

“What was essentially crisis

management must be turned into

call attention to deviations from
agreed policy taigets.

On Third World debt, the report

said that packages of new credits,

most Hkdy greater in size than

what was suggested in the plan of
James A. Baker 3<L, the U.S. trea-

sury secretary, should be given by
commercial banks in the industrial-

ized nations to debtor countries.

The report was presented in
Brussels by one of its authors,

Etienne Dovignon, a member of
the board of directorsof the Soci£i&

G£n£rale de Belgique. The other
authors wereG Fred Bergsten, the
director of the Institute for Inter-

national Economics in Washing-
ton, and Isamu Miyazaki, choir.

Man of the Daiwa Securities
Research Institute in Tokyo.

^1 banks and official
' twos tike the World Bank,
V&ed to make it easier for

' -tions to pay their interest
it still haveenoughfundsleft
(r investment.

1 552 bOhou in foreign debt
itimjated interest payments
® S4.6 billion this year,
ma is a leading candidate
' stalled Baker initiative
is unveiled last October.

systematic cooperation on a con-

tinuing bass,** it said. Crisis man-

Among the recommendations of

the report was that some form of
“target zones" be established for
curremy relationships.

The report also praised the

agreement by industrialized n«-

UNICO
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The semi-annual report
1986 together with the
annual report 1985and
the prospectus of the

• Fund may be obtained
from the PayingAgents
andIramAmstetdam

Liaison Office:

NZNtooitxjrgwal 162-170,
1012 SJ Amsterdam/

Holland. Tel. 20-262363.
Tlx. 15412.
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Consolidated Highlights at March 31, 1986

(Dollars in millions "j

Total assets 17,544

Assets under management 14,067

Net income 397

Shareholders’ equity 1,847

Allowances for losses 428

* Values expressed in US dollars adopting the hra-doUar ex-

change rate ofend March 1986 (Italian lira 1.580.75/US $ l.OO).

The Meeting of the Shareholders* of Istituto

Mobiliare Italiano (IMI), held in Rome on July

9, 1986, approved a transfer of reserves to

equity for an amount of 400 billion Lire. As

a result of the Shareholders' decisions and of
the July 1st capital increase, the equity
structure of IMI and of the IMI Group can
be summarized as follows:

Capital

Statutory and other reserves

Shareholders' equity

Allowances for losses

Total

(Dollars in millions *)

1,044

932

1,976

428

2,404

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO
Public Law Credit Institute

Head Office in Rome
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Canadian Corporatia

Post17% Fafl in Prd
Reuters

OTTAWA — riimnda'A' indwitnal.^

tkms posted a
.
172-percent decline in.

earnings in the first quarter erf 1986, tho.

fall in proflu in recent yean. Statistics

,

said Thursday.

Pretaxprofits ol the nation's largest q1

al concerns fdtto biDum db&ars (1

lion) from 10.9 hUSon in the foorth <m
1985. AJter-tax profitwtalod S.4 billion,

j

compared to6J billion in the previous i

Sales fdl to 184.2 bOlion dollars fra

billion, while assets grew to 441.5 billion^

from 439.4 UDkxL Share capital surge.-

billion dollars from 7Z7 billion.
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t™Cn2 «slhemaricet I °B,to9

. t*,.

for direction from central

l^hc roarkdismoneafthose
i: <i h ltnattoctf

where so oot knows
" ^ ,w jo do,” aid David Palmer,
« ..sE^virepresidentatlTrst Amer-

i Buk of New York. “Tbere is

D®»SK»in»rfc
taMMwBqg
JOMMMm
swddngc
^Mdlbwc
***w.-«»*y*

Thw.

lies
1319

MU
21495

un«
!»» KUO
1-KO 17433
47324 uts

&-"***—*** SSSSiSiiSStpants that fear of central v™" 1' in-

Thursday that the dollar has
dropped “as far as it cam go.”

In London, the pound rebound-
ed from recent wl pace worries that
were sidelined by the weak dollar

and dosed at SI-5355, op from
SUM. Staling rose to 3J548 DM
from 3.2515, and to 2.642 Swiss
francs from 2-6393; bat fell to

238.60 yen from 239.675. .

In London, the dollar fell to

on
Deut-

Traders are already _
Tuesday's release of

quarter gross national product fig-

ures. Weak growth amid hit the
into US. pressure dollar hard, they said.

BonnAide Says

GNPGrew 3%
Inttmttfaae/ Hcraii Tribute

FRANKFURT—West Ger-
many's gross national product
grew at annual rate of more
than 3 percent in the second
quarter, a senior Finance Min-
istry Official said Thursday.

After an annual growth rate

of about zero in (he first quar-

ter, second-quarter GNP grew
“at an annual rate above 3 per-

cent based mainly on an upturn
in private consumption and in-

vestment," according to Hans
Tfetmcyer, state secretary in (he

ministry and dose adviser to

Finance Minister Gerhard Stol-

tenberg
Mr. Tleuneyer said that gov-

ernment estimates for 3.5-per-

cem growth this year in GNP,
the total value of a nation's

goods and services, are “still

generally coned." Numerous
banks and research institutes

have revised downward their

GNP forecasts to 3.0- or 23-
perceni growth for 1986.
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p-BUUotirYenBondIssuedfor WorldBank
Ifey Christopher Pizzey lead marwflfid by Bsyerische Ver- paid, straight paying TA percent

„ . ^vrrirvk.r
0*” emsbaiik itself and SJumhorao Fi- over seven years and priced at 99ft.——ni " 61 Miti

*

jPNDON — The dollar- nance International. It enriftj in- Fifteen percent of the issue is pay-
sector of the Eurobond side Lhe total fees of ]% percent at a able in September with the balance

let ended on a -k-v-v.—:

—

-u r - -*

VMK\|.

, _ s — discount of 1H. due in a year. It was led by Soti£i6
i as US. bonds traded knrer, Sodfctfe Nationale des Cbermns Gfenferale and esidedjust vtithinthe

Wife'S fcfcWtsiawaito.rBe,
to tmderpin prices.

primary maricet saw one new U.S. BasicMoil6y Suj^lly

^miKi'TSASE Rfee*l>yS7.4Biffion

^ ;ht for the World Bank. The 77ir AxroctatcJ Prea

iuc^ Wl
arissuehada534-peroemcou- NEW YORK — The United

was priced at 10016. Lead States' baric money supply surged 30-basivpoint fees.
l>£er was Nikko Securities Co. ahead by $7.4 billion in eariy July, In other new-issue activity, Den
~ <pe) Ltd. It was quoted at a the Federal Reserve Board report- Norskc Creditbank a bond

f i> * uni erf 154 on the gray market, ed Thursday. far 75n nnBjon nimith inmwr p»y-
* the total fees of 114 percent. The Fed said M-l rose to a sea- ing 9% percent over five years and
. . re Euroyen sector saw another sanaHy adjusted average erf S673S priced at 100&. The issue ended
I ( |

.
r. pji during the day, a lO-bOHon- billion in the week ended July 7 well within the total fees of 1 ft

(

1

'”*ond for Bayerische Verems- from S666J billion the previous percent at a discount of 1ft.

j,L„ Overseas Finance NV. The week- M-l includes cash in drcula- Also Lumdied was a S70-nnDion

In the floating-rate notes, a
‘$ 1 00-million coHateraHzed note
was launched for Santa Barbara
Savings ft Loan. The 10-year issue

pays 1/16 point over me three-

month London interbank offered

rale and was issued in targeted reg-
istered form. It traded within the

t* •*

* 4

' -t-

i 'A ; _ car issue pays jAiperceoiana uan, ocpoais m cnecmog accou
- .

. .
i-^^dccd at 101 J4. It was jomtfy and non-bank iravdas chcdcs.

'*• - • -Kt?EC.
;<KS

(ion, deporits in checking accounts equity-warrant bond for Mitsui

Petrochemical Industries Ltd.

DESIGN
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Suiting the User
(Cootiimed from first finance page)

workplace, measuring how they

perform certain tasks. An analysis

of the data gathered produces the
first prototype. Next, the users

work with the prototype to see

what revisions must be made.
TRW tests the prototype at spe-

cial centers. These centers can sim-

ulate the user's actual workplace,

including the noise level, lighting

and decor. When the users are sat-

isfied, a final software package is

produced.

“Most users are not good at con-

structing and articulating concep-
tual notions," said Jon A. Turner, a
professor of computer applications

and information systems at the

New York University School of

Business. “Prototyping makes it

easier for the user to visualize the

system."

Unlike TRWs approach, Martin
Marietta, the dam systems and
aerospace company, uses artificial

intelligence in its SU-mUlioa pro-

gram to help the user establish re-

quirements.
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17 10 Sofia 10
I

8 131 to .:xto'i
30 20 37 I.^to. ..to ./a '!

<3ft 24)6 SIOMV 138 23 72 381* 37ft 37ft— ft
13 12ft 13 + ft21ft lift StdMIc 54*

33 183 441* 43 43ft +1)6
57ft 28 StaStB* J3 U 404 5416 541* 5416— Mt
716 316 StateC JBb 3 « 516 516 516—16
4ft 2)6 vl Steoi* 79 21* 21* 2to

11 «W SUM 3 9 Sft 8ft— ft
2* U Stratus 1107 19Vt lift Hft + ft
*396 32ft 5bwt>a 34b V 54 50ft SDft 50ft
44 ll Strykrs 177 37ft to 36to— 16

*3* % ”£±\1514m ,m .J Zm 81

I- 1 miJB« WM - Mi
.12 13 23

11*4 ft ft ft + %
1516 BVi Stmmsd 27 TO 13ft 13ft— ft
UV6 * SuoSkv > UU. Mto Ml*— ft
496 3 Suerhw 396 396 396
15ft 816 SvmbT *0 U M M + 1*
1M6 4ft Svaeor Jft .79% 7)6
14U 4 Syntech 32 TO 1216 TO

7M A .3)6 A- 96j.i 1
1

; 30 13 IS Mft 15 + to
2316 *16 SyAnc 1 794 7!A 7U + 96
916 49* Svftln 79 7 416 4)6— to
17 8to svsinle M M M + to
30U 20ft Srstmt JS J 1 25 25 25

M • TBC S 13 13 13—96
22)6 18 TCA5 M 3 u 2096 20Ui 2096
3416 TO Tendwn 2460 25 2B9* 28)6 + 96
716 7ft Tanesn 2134 516 4ft 5

17 7)6 TrtCO 11

2816 TO TkmAa 2473 24)6 24)6 24ft + toms *ft Topius 171 79* 7 71* + 96
afft Ml* Tdecrd
ift 1ft Totvta

34 3 3£9* 37ft 381* + U
17 8V6 Total 4 101% 1096 Mft + 96
259* 49* Tatxgns 41
51* 21* TormDt M 216 29* 2tt— to
10)6 to* TherPr 271 41* 3ft 41* +4%
29ft 916 Therrnd 447 25ft 34)6 25ft + ft
37 22ftThrdH» 27 8 3Sto 35 351*
Mft 4 ThauTr

ft 9* Ttorarv
40 5„ 4ft 4ft- ft
25 Mi to to— hTO 9V* otfSyi 7 Uto 226* 22ft + to

15ft 10 TrekAu 9 14 U 14+16
Oik 7ft TrtadSv 39 12 lift lift

1 » 1 1

M36 4 QMS 5*4 IMS 9396

1416 418 Quadra 297 12 lift
ms 73* QuakCh A !5 It 1418 14
33* 14 Qvontm Ml 17 1496
*46 311 QlMltM 104 416 416

Sit*
mis + to
17 +18
416

3136 22
to 133k
1736 1096

E? 4*>
3838 2594
2134 3ft
3596 2T96
Oft 338

3518 1496
12ft 4* 5ft
4196 3134
2216 14
434 2ft
27 15
4794 333*
2B4 14

usuc
UTL
Unamn
Until a
UnPlntr
UACtns
UBCM
UPnCrp
UFftPd
uGrto
UPnted
US Ant
USBcr
US Hire
USShett
USSw
USTrs
UStotn

30 13 51
U

190

JM 2 1451

1JB 15 U
JD 3 37
1341223 8

51
5

1J0 V M
.12 3 4483
.12 4J 13
30 ID 218
132 XI 302
24 14 38

2594 S
2318 2396

10ft 90
15 TO
37 37
1734 1796
3196 31

.33* .334
3494 34)6
718 4ft

to
23U
10—98
1416 + 16

1?18.1798—94
3116+96
*98

34)6
... 798
W96 1496 14JS>

2ft Mi » + 96
2796 37ft
» 1834
396 2ftTO 17ft

4394 4196
14ft 1494

3796 + 9kH + ft
2ft— 16

2096 + ft
4116—134
1418

12 Month
HtahLow Stag;

1 Wells Fargo
1985 2nd Chtar. IfM ita
373 Net Inc 4 * *3
076 Per Stair 2J3 :?)

19*1 1st Nell IfM 1*83
41 • Net me *743
<44 Per Share.— 43* ASK

Yld.
Soles In

100s MIBB
IH)

Lae J PM Choi

£ 22ft UnTelev :i 31U 30ft 31 to ft
20 UVaB s .92 23 72 3216 3296 32ft 9 to
16ft UnvFm 11* 34U 34 Mto + It

19ft 1116 UnvHH 827 15ft isv* 15ft + ft
IBM 916 UFSBk 70* 3 60 ISto ISto ISto + to

Bft 416 UfCOl 30 3J 72 TVi 7ft 796

SU 416 VLI 112 5ft 1ft Sft- ft
If SU VLSI 517 Bft Ift Bft + 96

7 3 VMX 37 Jto 3 3to
10 4)6 VdlMLO 92 5 416 4ft
33 I3U ValFSL t 18 2196 TO TO
5098 35*6 VqINtt U2 3J
796 2*6 vantrw
2416 14ft Vkarp JIVe 3
1016 5*6 VladeFr J2e 17

S3
50
153
70

43ft 4336 43ft + 96
51* 5 S — to

143* Mto 1416 * V»
41k 4 4

20
5

Uto Vlktag
13ft VIrate*

30
211

17ft
84 Jo

7* 17ft
8096—

1

lift Sft vadavi 34) Bft Aft ift + u
22 15ft Volt inf 3*2 209a TO TO- 96

W
1.12 1078 2596 259* TO + 9k

34 12 waasro 32 7 29V6 2V 2*ft + to
Uft Sft WtorTgi 502 Bft

1 - I . V 134
t?

173 28ft 2796 Mft + ft
30 3916 3/to 38 + ft

A ' M 1li. i .1 70. 9 385 36)6 35 3514 — ft
11 A Wavetfc 74 816 816 816— to
toft TO Wtehb 40 za <1 llto 93 Uto + to
51 14 WMFn 47 50 TO 49ft

m' Uft WstFSL 10 2ito 71U 21to— to

4 WMJcTc J! Aft Aft ift— 1k
11)6 WtTlA 103 21ft 21 llto

- E 30 26 TO 23)6
Kv a r*j 4)6 WttwC 15B Sft »96 5ft + ft

liiTM JO 75 126 399k 38ft 38ft + ft
7ft 3U wicat 3243 4ft «h 4ft

3416 WIUnits 1JO 28 44 37 3616 37 + ft
12 W1UAL 504 2416 34 +116

Eiil TO wmsSi 7 TO TO TO
Wft 41* WlttnF 385 916 Vto— to
716 3)6 Wlnanv OT Aft *16 + to
r+.i 13 AflserO 40 21 25 14ft 14 Mft + to

mim Uto Woodhd 40 5.1 7 Uft lift
- *^j 40 17 2*8 Z796 27 3716 + ft
3716 30 wvman 30 40 75 20 20 M — ft

| X

3h 116 Xebec 38 2l6
U 5 Ttleor 855 Sft Sft

1432 18ft + 16

i^HHHH lrdBH HI 1
4116 1016 YtawFs 34 13 321 33ft 33ft 33ft + ii

HU : I
30 13 Ziegler 48a 27 15 1796 1796 1716 —
63)6 3616 XtolUt 134 27 34 58ft 58 — to
SU
716 sa 76

18
3ft
3ft

Jft
Sft

3ft— ft
316

2316 916 Zandvn A 27 TO 9996 lfto

8am 1tour#* are unofficial. Yearly titans and tows reflect
the preview 52 weekantuk the currentnek. but not the to te»f
tradlneday. Wherea sout or stock dividend amounting to 25
percent or mare ha* boon odd. the vearta high-low range ana
dividend ore shown tor the new stock onty. Unless ofherwUa
noted, rata* of dividend* ore annual dtabmemenis based an
the lataft daclaraiton.

a—dividend ahn extralkUl
(•—annual rate ofdividend aim sloe* dividend/

1

C— UquMatmo dTvWencLJI

dd— caltatL/1

d—nowyearly low^i
e— dtvtoend declared or paid in preceding 1: mortra.-l
a— dlvHand to Canadian hinds, sueloci to 15% non-reiMono
ax.
— dlvklend declared after laiU-iia or stack dlvkrtml
—dividend paU this year, omitted, deferred, or no action

taken at laleft dividend meeting.
k— dividend declared or paid tali year, an accumirionvo
issue with dlvMends In arrears.
n— new Issae In the past 52 weeks. TneMgh-lew range begins
with ine sfarl ot trodHig.

nd— next day deHverv.
P/E—pricataimings rails.

r— dividend declared or do Id In preceding u manltis. aim
stock alvUeno.
s— stock sollt Dividend begins with date at mill.
sl»— ides.
1— dividend gold to slock to preceding 12 month* estimated
cash value an ex-dtvldend or M-dtatrlbulton date,
u— new yearly high,

v— trading halted.

vl— In bankruptcy or raeeivorslilB or Beta reorganised un-
der the Bankruptcy Act. or securirm assumed by such com-
oantas.

wd—when distributed,

wl— when Wuoa
ww— with warrant*,
x— ex-dhrhlend or ex -rtoms.

mSs

—

exdistribution.

*w— without warrants,

v— ex-dtvldend and soles In full,

yld— yield.

— Mies In fulL

West German Surplus

Is Expected to Widen
Rearm

FRANKFURT — This year's sharp fall in

Outride ihe energy sector, factors are at uwk
that already poini 10a correction in the surplus.
They include “secondary effects** on both im-
ports and exports from ihe oil price drop.
Wesl Germany had a record current account

surplus of 39.8 billion DM ($18.5 billion) in

1985, and a record trade surplus of 74.4 billion
DM, latest Bundesbank figures show. The cur-
rent account pleasures a country's trade in

goods and services os well os interest, dividends
and certain transfers.
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Gripping

StSohsl device

$ttt <17Warrant
Smni

,

18 Spanish
forst'’ moralis

your Tread*
and t 21 Boardw

just 1 33 Mis. Pt
of“Frn

_ Lives’*

A/rzSRostnu
lYLifKlndof

II Stratton

flWr

cU.132 State
confide

34Flea-flJ

Oil purposr

37 Distins
31 Papal;

repeal J30M7

doyoi42Stir
“Yes, 43 Whiter

alread followi

01^45 Amap
ferred

letters

Please $

desk.^
If y

erthiDENN
called r—
boos «=

with I J
Shew <

S Cl
don’t

i
have t . 1

i and &h PL
the oil I A
date. Dtt

Thi!

tion. 1 _UJJ— .

! Voice. <3
i

Dunn
.

I

ness in
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I lion fr ^ :

I Henne Kj :

• techno \ ,
: human «
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l
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. ACROSS
' 1 Ocelots have

lots Of

€PartofQ.E.F.
If Outerwear
14 Game fish

15 Tenor Maison
15 Exclusive
17Maurois’s

biography of

Shelley
18 Pro -

19 Octagonal road
sign

20 Home of the
Daily Planet

22 This is below a
poll

23 Bamako is Its

capital
24 Fled to wed
26 Fishy sign
30 Device for

Figaro

32 Theta chaser
33 Cheerio!
35 Expenses
39 Hipster’s

ennsin

41 Doxy
43 Living “teddy

bear"
44 Kind of rug
46 New Rochelle

campus
47 Teed off

48 Garment fora
ModelT driver

51 Catawbas, e.g.

54 Proper partner
56 Adriatic resort

BBBBBB BBBB

57 Ancient ruined
city on theNQe

63 Three
monkeys’ word

64 Drought ender
65 Byzantine

empress
66 Eighteen-

wheeler, for

short
67 Farewells

from Fabius

68 Teton or
Wasatch

68 Fr. holy
women

78 Early dweller
in what is now
NW Iran

71 First word of

manyasertpt

DOWN
lCon
2 Ponder
3 Short post-
mortem biog.

4 Layer
5 “Sadie
...”1909
Berlin song

. 6 Fauntleroy
7Twainor
Whitman

8 Opposer
9 Ecdysiast
10 New York or
HangKong

11 Available
12 likeGarbo
13 Did a pool job

21 Rigatoni,e.g.
25 Having bats in

the belfry

M Select

27M
28 Place to speak

Greek
28 Son of

Alcatbous
31 “Soap” name
34 Rat
36 Las Vegas

machine
37 Irish revolu-

tionist Wolfe
38 Gaff

40 Forty-year-old
org.

42 Media medium
45 Echoed
48 Place for a

sadhu
58 Strike caller
51 Co-star of

“Cagney and
Lacey”

52 Fastener
53 “Brother, Can

You Spare
?”: 1932

song

55 Wash cycle
58 Roof overhang
58 Algerian

seaport

68 Period after

MardiGras
61 “Picnic"

author

BEETLE BAILEY

STAY AWAY FROM
SARGE...HEfe HAVING,
A BAD DAY /

me sprayed
DEODORANT ON
HIS HAIR, PATTED
HIS FACE WITH

i

>t^AAOU77/WASH i

AND GARGLED
WITH LIQUID ,

soap y ft).

ANDY CAPP

ABRMRSfijrWmtTHATLADJ&^i

mms

iac resort 13 Did a pool job 62Haruspex

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Afaleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

WIZARD of ID

0>Q

Comfort: the word occurs over and again in

this Study, for if the book is a history of

“home'’ m the Western world it is also a
meditation on the meaning of comfort, which

Rybaynski heard mentioned only once in his

six years of architectural study yet which he

correctly regards as the key to our feelings

about the buildings in which we live, ft proved

a more complicated and elusive inquiry than he

had at fust imagined, but eventually Ryb-
czynski concluded that “domestic comfort in-

volves a range of attributes — convenience,

efficiency, Insure, ease, pleasure, domesticity,

intimacy and privacy—all of which contribute

to the experience.” hi the course of his brief yet

highly informative analysis Rybczvnski shows
how all of these attributes evolved*over centu-

ries, combining to create a sense of “home"
thatwe take entirely for granted yet that would
have been unimaginable 500 yeans ago.

To begin with, in the Middle Ages the vast

majority of people did not live in houses, they
lived in hovels. Even the bourgeois, upon
whom Rybczynski concentrates, lived in a way
that most of us would find deeply offensive:

The medieval home was a public, not a pri-

vate place. The hall was in constant use, for

coolring, for eating, for entertaining guests, for

transacting business, as well as nightly for

sleeping,” It was a place in which no one could
be comfortable, as we now understand that

word, not merely because the benches andbeds
were hard but because “comfort” was simply
not an objective of medieval society.

darts, was, ^above afl, wnawly^
able.” At last.H was possible h tho w£
world — for the aristocracy and the£
class, that is — to sit in chain th*H
designod for comfort rather than show az>
inhabit buddings whose designers had **
to think, however uncertainlyJn team at
man and familial needs. Then, later in thu
century, the English developed the Gera*
style, in which family hfeoccupied

.
wrile domesticityim COBtforlbBeai

^̂ fa
first time, ends in tbensdves.

Comfort becamea genuinely attainable;

al in the late 19th and eady 20th center
when machinery and power wwfc tin: hot
hold efficient and manageable for flat orfe
famOy that could not afford servants.

:

to ^pttfMmed

1

^^
greater comfort,” and thus brought facafa
ole relief to housewives. The imports®*
electricity cannot be oveKnmbasaod; ituai
the Georgian ideal of comfort -with thui
chanical means to achieve it, teaching a dq
of efficiency and case thhhenn mimosa

But in the. wake of electricity came. W
1920s, the modem age, with' its ardutaa
and interior design emphasizingsart— mq}
it is—and ignoring comfort: “Philip John}
a prortgt of Ludwig Mies van derRohe, i

his students at Harvard. Ttlmdc that cassia

a function of whether you think a chairisoa
looking or not’ With characteristic *5,
went on to suggest dial people who liked

appearance of the Barcelona chairs in his Ik

would enjoy sitting in them, even though
Ttis own admission, these are ‘not very con2
able chairs.’ " However wittily staled, hfi-

attitude that expresses nothing except v

REX MORGAN
' according to the court,
0ASPER WASN’T SUPPOSED

RETURN HERE AFTER HE
v. WAS RELEASED FROM TAIL/
plTD BETTER CALL REX iTVS

EwJsfcJ

5
5u«»D» CftM'T^iF^r

flJMflfevW'

jmnm m*
0Uc&rt*0OM

,

\ oFu& y

THE CAR HE DROVE AWAY L.
1W IS REG lSTEKCD To ALICE,
NOT HIM, REX ! NO, HE DIDN’T
HAVE A SUITCASE WHEN HE J

JragL left here ' ,—rrl

THEN HE’S LIVING THERE/ ]
YOU'D BETTER GET OUTJ
BEFORE HE GETS BAC<,“1
JUNE? HES DANGEROUS/

J

/ IT TO THE=2™ \POUC6 t .

Sofetion to Previous Puzzlea ansaHD
BEQoaaaaQDGOD
C3CIQ annas naasana oaan
ncainaa anaanaa
GHEQa ana aaaa aaaaon Baaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaanaa
aaaaaaaaaa

mm of modern architecture and dedip

loathed by the people who have lhtki|
but to inmint it Small wonder that, as R
czynriri points out a huge nuuket has fc

found for artifkiany nostalgic furnishings:

It may seem antedfluvian to say so, but
deep human longings that “homo” embo
are far more satisfactorily treated in envp
meatsnowconsidered “old-fashioned”
the high-tech surroundings so beloved of
day's designers. A Barcelona chair may L
thmg of beauty, but anyone in his right g
would rather at in an overrtuffed annehah
hotm vdntwowant iscomfort,and thede^
cr wbo refuses to provide it is of no senna
anyone except hnnsdf. As Rybczyasld
demonstrates, when, it comes to
hraise intoahome, they did it better yestot

Jonathan Yardky is on the staffofThe Wi
ingten Past. '

"foucan't retreat, Joey... your first mnei

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

GARFIELD
I'M GONNA

[

SNEEZE/
AH-AHH

AHHH/ (

Wirkl Stock Markets
July 17

Casing prices in local currencies unless otherwise indicated.

PAVfS 7-I&

By Alan Truscott •

S
OUTH brought home an
apparently hopeless game

on the diagramed deal, with a

little help from the defense.

The contract was four
hearts, readied because North
contributed an aggressive raise

of his partners overcalL

Even if South can collect the

trump queen safely, he seems
doomed to lose two diamonds
and a trick in each black suit

There was rare slight legitimate

chance: if East held the dub
ace singleton or doubleton,
two tricks could be scared in

that suit

S
lH2Pr 1*15 NA

BufMs 7550 7475
d« Beers 3M0 ain
OrMonMlt 5600 5500

3375 33»
GFSA 4400 4300
Harmony 3&K3
hiveld Steel na nX
Kloof ms Imi
NMOOTk NA NA
Amhit 4T75 4110

5t Hetcfra 4400 4375a. &a> 5^
gwawnHe Stock Ipdme; T57XT0
Previous: 1557JO
Source: Reetm.

Cm* Pro*.

1 TcMmaccn
Thomson CSP 14»
Total NA NA
CAC inane: ha
Prnrkiw: MA
Source: Reuters.

17JD 17*
US 440
2UD 9*40
15J0 1440NA NA
317S 3435
230 230
1440 l«0
*85 US

11Jo IL30
3A2S 3450
US 6
dJO &AS
II* 11*NA NA
7* 7.15
tuo 28A0NA NA
117D 1X70
13* 1150
US uoNA NA

6 A
1230 1220
IAS 1A5

11.90 11*
1* 1.93
IAS 142
*15 8.W
M0

;I73W1
2A0

BonajCofTMTi Njg

urea itoi pi « u a
Erlden la na na
FanniKrtto tiZ ha
Fior 12730 jtoa

Sr,,ron na
,FI 22870 2z*b
IMcementl 717W 7i»
llamas 3150 jim
ItGlmotniarl NJA. na

290400 7I4»
Montedison 3315 3158NBA ui fj_A

«« 46SSJ
"*5 NA. MA
Rlnoaconte m 9S1

Sif- "A. NA
SMB NA Mfl

5!Tda MAj NA.SW SOB 4075

rrevKuj, ILA,

Source: Rovtmn.

ACI 3M NA
ANZ 4A4 NABHP UO NA
Bonn 412 NA
Souoalnvlii* 2JD NA
Colo* 5JM NA
Cornalca 2IA NACRA 472 NA
CSR 9-92 HADmloo XU NA
EWor* ixi_ 4A8 NA
Id Australia 240 NA
Maoritan 1.10 NA
M1M 1* NA
Nat Aust Bonk 410 NAN*m Cora 19* NA
N Broken Hill 1* NA
Po—Mow 2* NA
Qkt Coat Trust 145 MA
Santos 143 NA
Thomas Natfwi 215 NA
West Minins 210 NA
wejipac auns 4* NA
wooasldo 0JQ NA
^orataorlta Index: lOS*
Pneviom: IT27M
Source: Reuters.

BRIDGE
When the spade queen was

led to the aoe and the suit was
continued. South accordingly

won with the long, led to the

heart long and tried the club
thre& Hre pLvy was due to faD,

but East fdl form grace by
snatching thednb ace. Hemay
have; hoped that by playing the
spadejack be would promote a
trump trick for the defease.

As it was, South was in con-
trol He ruffed low, ami West’s
failure to overruff marked East
with the trump queen.

The chib king was cashed
and dummy was entered with a
diamond lead to the ace. A
diamond loser was discarded

Ctmadun stocks via AP

on the dub queen and Sr~
gathered in the tramp qoSj 4

make his game. \

.

NORTH

iirif!
SOUTH
*K3 • -

DAJMISf V.
OB4 3
4X2 ?'

NUUmt skh vu vwInttaWw^ 1

Mddtav:

West Norm Bant A
Puss Pxu 14 IS.
Pass 3 17 Paso tPm pus paw -

- rWot led Ow Spado quota.

AttMOHfll.
Asahl Glass
Bank of Tokyo
BrUMstam

AECI Na na
AiwIoAomt. SiOS MW
AnotaAmOWO NA NA
Barlow* NA na

AOla 4550 ua
Alusutae °S5

•
. 7M 72WBank Lav - sao j*

Btowti Boverl 1725 1*60
3200 3200

Credit Sulase ' 36U j£S
Etektnwan S
inftrdlseount 4700
Jop* Suchan* ms OoS
JOlmOll TTW Tim

JSE*J®w na mm

Oerilkon B r™ ffjT

S2S,8aby ^
mI Egg

5unMllk»K* k? w a

ISe“
lr “» 1

g^vSSK fj^ SiUnion Bank na n a
Zarfcfiu^, jo50 mi
SBC ladex: ha
PtwImhiHA

g j

Sflarar: Reuters.

"kft! not ouatad: na< u
wanablof iSjSbJSHi?-

To Oar Readers

^sence France-Presse, theWorld Stock Marketpneesareincomplete in this
ediuon. We regret the inconvenience to readers.
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9sCup

V^B
\*i5?

• ju * to

ByBfuce Stannard
. .

Jmenattanal Herald Tribune

MOiUtU—Qa^brilliant summer day. seven
oadiofBbnoMn. slender silver flying fish wing
ay up soft out of

:
a cobah sea. Submarines and

awsflfr destroyers follow tbe fish, outward
in the northeast trade winds that come down

sTjtJA above Jhe great bulk of Diamond Head, a
•
...:£r*i^M^ttadc^vdW aircraft is escorted byjet

» ;.1>u

‘s' *J&gns from HMdwm Air force Base, a reminder

f ““^cnJOTBi is, in more ways than one, the center of U.S
tbe Padfit For the borne of the U.S. fith

t' tr
1^ dctjj^salso the staging base for Dennis Cramer's $20-

-.“V
1 ,as*li Wd to n^ainiheAmerica’s Cup, a crusade that

..“V
11

' ^M^pomingonetrf thecostfiest and most determined
.

'

s w ihau’Saaignsm U.S. maritime .history.

' Vn Conner, the man who lost the cup, says,

,

M*5^en« at war ” he convinces no one, least of all the“
aad .^Jcalbms- They have bees whipped by him beforeass. They nave been whipped by him before F

ongh they, triumphed in 1983, their respect for
sometimes seems to border on fear—just the regamine—

Hires iL -r*rT -

Frank Conner: The man to beat

3 Boycott; Weathc]
IOCAppeal

s

* » By Bob Green

ToNewDelhi TURNBERR^Scotland —

IDNDCW—Thpw more nations ^ opening round of the 115th— Bahmms, Sena Leone and British Open golf championship oo
New Gmna~ said Thursday Turnberrv’s treacherous Alisa

that theyvw»M boycott theCommon- course in biting cold and howling
wealth Games to protest Britain's ic-

fusal to
^
impose economic sanctions smpnsed even Woos-

agamst Scnth Africa. „„m
T^jdned(2ar^ Karo, Malay- “I didn’t expect to shoot 70,” be

saa,]^ria.Tanania and Uganda m said. ‘T thought 77 or 78 would be a
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»

pottxmed the departure of its team inw*H be was leading the ohi-
until Sunday ^nkhooQsiders a bey- est of golfs championshps, and a
o«t and some ComnonwolA na- disarrayed corps of the world’s fm-
tons m the Caribbean reportedly are est golfers was left to mutter about
cemdaing withdrawing. what might have been.
Tbe president of the International “pars were great, birdies fantas-

CKyn^x; Cnmn iimr, lam Antonio ^^ jf managed to salvage
Samaranch, has appealed to Prime par from the rough, that wasn't too
)tfnister Rajiv Gandhi to fceplhtfia £«1 estber," said Nick Faldo of

yVj^bei
.. .riv-t*

Knat^ the

Hcisca

Samganch, has appealed to Rime par from the rough, that wasn't too
‘Mmister Rajiv Gandhi to keep India bd atber,” said Nick Faldo of
in the games, tbe Press Thig of India England, tied for second at 71 with
nmor^ 'Thursday. Samaranch urged Robert Lee and Gordon Brand,
GgaSa to^takcmto carakkxation the both of Britain, and Andcre Fore-
mttresttef the athletes. brand, of Sweden.

.
Officials in New DeBri said a deo- Lee. Brand and Forebrand fin-

a no- yachts iu straight-fine trials upwind and down, and then son wodd be based on tfae ancome ;<awl m the gathering gloom of
enext head-to-head, in ferockns dads over a amnlaied 24.5- of Friday’s meeting of frad-fine Afri- early evening after lbs winds off
was a mDc (39.4-lolometej America’s Cap conac. Both boats cannarioosm Harare, Zimbabwe. the Firth of Clyde subsided,
home appear to be excqitionally fastm heavy ccnitions, and The Bahamas’ sports minister, “Chi a day like this, you just try

their crew work, even at this stage, is as flawless as the Livingstone Coaidey, was quoted to stay in the championship, keep
any of nftimaie cop contender’s most be. by Nassau Radio as saying, “In you,, hopes alive," said Faldo, who

' rv. ^ oomeronfear—just the reggnmg yachting's holy grafl. Months before the GgK&to'^akemtocansideratioiitiie both of Britain, and Andere Forv
^

^tCwmcrmres il
• finals, the Conner campaign seem* to be nnstoppabI& ..

mterests of the afldetes." brand of Sweden.
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He is campaigning two of the worid’s fastest 12nneter

.
Officials m New Delhi said a deri- Lee. Brand and Forebrand fin-

. .
'» onring torce befamd, what will be a no- yad«s in straight-line trials mjwind and down, and then skm wodd be based on tbe outcome ished in tbe earherinR doom of

^ ^~t on „U5
?
raIia

,
s “P defense next head-to-head, in ferockms duds wer a anmlaicd 243- of Friday’s meeting of frontBne Afid- eariy evoung after the winds off

1
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fcbmaiy. if sheer force of will was a mDc (39.4-kilmneter) America’s Cap conge. Both boats can nariens in Harare, Zimbabwe. ^ firth of Clyde subsided

• w>uM be on his way home appear to bo exceptionally fast in heavy conditions, and The Bahamas’ sports minister, “On a day like this, you just try
J
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,iie^ their crew work, even g this stage, is as flawkss as the Livingstone Coakley, was quoted io stay in the championship, keep
r
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erosPa^™du^ry aodsonianyof ultimate cop contender’s most be. by Nassau Radio as saying, “In vwir hopes alive," said Faldo, who

" cui cant
s prnuc contractors heavily Both yadits bear tbe name Stare and Stripes. That view erf the adamant position taken birdied his last three boles.

^*^“7 d “ *?““ to cs
5
aP? *?** condnskm that underscores the sense ctf emphatic national purpose by the British government to date,

/yn(j that was not easy.
tt
i^e <i “? “*e name °» winning a boat race, co- that lies behind this attempt — aae.of six from the the government finds itself unable -pm loMdng 81 in the face and

• aj^itbc alm^^fxjwerrftheU^milhaiy-iiKhis- United Stairs— to erase the painful memory of that to give any support, assistance, eo- that’s no hm," said Jadk Nicklaus,

.
c^pi His 19-member fund-raising committee day in Sqhember 1983 when Australia II ended 132 couragement, or recognition to the the 46-year-old Masters champion,

'

: ~''tv!c
r: ;

;.r*^cs two former seoetanes of defense, two fnmw yian; nf Amwimi donnnanoc— th^ longftst qmwvmg coming Commonwealth games.” who shot 78
: i-aaJt )J^\of nawd operations and a former chairman of streak in sports history. The British Broadcasting Corp. “Tbere are a lot of the best nlay-

' Chiefs of Staff. For Cramer, 43, the man acknowledged as tbe reported that Jamaica, Trinidad ere in the world bang humiliated
' “^itavon a^>oaxd ®etsy. his syndicate’s world’s finest, most experienced 12-meter helmsman, and other Caribbean nations were ^ there," said Greg Nonnan of

' i«^
CCnl (70-1-metg) tender, David Ham- this is, in his words, "a chance to show the lads who’s Dkdy to decide by Friday whether Australia after be struggled to 74.

1 ;;£Scsi tlmiS?®
1 ““f1 gadgetry that one nrigbl boss." Having lost the enp, he wants it back. to go to the games. “If you take in the rough, the

view of the adamant position taken birdied his last three boles.
by the British government to daw, And that was not easy.
the government finds itself unable -pm looking 81 in the face and
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Raymond Floyd kept the wind off himself during the British Open’s first round, but the

VS. Open champion, who needs this title to sweep the Grand Slam events, soared to a 78.

In Scotland, fNae Wind ... Nae Golf9

The Axxocmed Prat The best, of coarse, was in 1977, “Tbe worst I ever saw, anytime.

TURNBERRY, Scotland—The when Tom Watson and Jack Nick- anyplace," said Arnold Palmer,

hardy Scots have a saying about the hus went head-to-head in an his- “i feared for my life," said Tons
game they are credited with invent- tone shootout Jacklin, who barely escaped beina

ing: “If it’s nae wind an nae rain,

it’s nae golf.”

Ikni^ occoomc gangeuy mat one rmg^t

•
* ifc

seeaboardplanes of the Strategic Air Com-
•'

. \ •

ittmx
Hammond, vonose computers monitor, record

' ••• -:. every aspect of Conner's trials, was only a
’ Hrtnww?011^18 “60 w®*knig.with Polaris missies on a

’’'ftjihmarineL

5 of the Strategic Air Com- Apert from liberty, Ctxnur w31 have had a fleet of
computers monitor, record four from which to chose. The trial* off Hawaii are
fConner's trials,wasonlya detenmmag whetherbe and Ins squad of 60men bring
with Polaris missies on a two or three yachts to Fremantle at tbe end of August

Canadhm AtMetes Pmrished

The amateor careers of six Caiuir

_ “If you take in the rough, the
(Kaders, uri) narrow fairways, the tough course,

tes Pmrished the weather, it’s probably the hard-

r. est conditions I’ve played under."
oorthrre yachts to Fremantle at the end Of August incamareurxareers oisixv^ina- ^ Opea Aa^pinn Ray
BecanseConner’scaiqpaign is recognized as the one dian athl«es who had been bound

piqyd. who had an 8 in a round of

And there is another, more local- rcsuh of a rare drought. There was
tzed observation by the dairy farm- no rain — and no wind,

ers along the Ayrshire course who Watson and Niddaus took ad-
use the Ailsa Craig— a 1,100-foot vantage of tbe lack of Scottish
(334.6-meter) high rock rising from weather to stage the greatest two-
thc waters of the Firth of Qyde— man show in the game's history,

as a weather forecaster Nicklaus shot final rounds of 65

tone shootout Jacklin, who hardy escaped being
Tbe rough was sparse that year, blown off a tee into the churning

Tbe fairways were hard-baked as a surf.

result of a rare drought. There was ^ %ralber for lhis veart Blil_
no

1 ram -and no wmd.
ish Open was forecast to be some-

Watson and Niddaus took ad- where in between: certainlv not as
vantage of the lack of Scottish good as 1977 but with anv luck at
weather to stage the greatest two- alL not as bad as 1073.

Wednesday’s final practice
ttiuiKl was played in 40-mph winds,

and 66 and had a 72-hole son ^rh ehiOv Wry^ture^ul^ .v-
‘ - ’^Tw0Cr

'
5 tax-cxcmPt organization is called The Sail to beat he has been plagned by video camcra-toting the Commonwealth Games "If ye canna see the Ailsa, it’s and 66 and had a 72-hole score SrhciX Tn^
Foundation fra: International Undeotand- spies, indntfing Australians who have hovereddoseto have been effccbvdy

;

ended by the “BrutaL” said Deane Bcman. the
«mm.Ifyecanseeitft'sabootio sei-en shots better than anyone had

1--
J T“^Jrr11

’ ZT*** » ™s UUH15 rn neucopiers or oouncea arouna at sea m
,
“J - u.S. PGA Tour commissioner

.... ;
*an 53-5 mHfioiii on research and ntbbernuubouts, trying to dscover his secreu of hull hnek, because tbQrnsedprtrfiibited ^ appearance as a com-

•
’ and sail design. Cramer said he is aware thatthe spies dragsm then trammg. The Associ-

peSorafter^SyStrsasanadminis-
3 Bttni Cfapnf iflp sm/T eKIIr nf rtmh movnr lm«M SiwJwjUJ ^ V.aU1ui«m Rffd PlCSS rcnOTfcd fmm OftflWR .

*

ram.
And that was tbe weather fore-

cast for tbe 115th British Open

everplayed this tournament before.

And be lost

Watson had 65 in each of hisi, v,i l ;
B

****** wmi iimii— _ •• UGUU/i in lAYQCS ob Oil Htnmnit- ~~ — — — fTdLxni uau vu ui uui ut tud
- -l m^saaimc and ItdmicaT skills of soefa mqor have indnded such key AnsUafians as Kookaburra *“ Prcss reportedmm Ottawa. Championship, which got under final rounds and won with a 268

and missile manufacturers as Boeing, Grom- skfoperlmn Murray, Bond syndicate sail ooonfemtor Mr. Jefinek said that he had cut „ way Thursday onTarnboiy’s Ailsa totaL^ ^AiiWi*Ld MacDoundl Douglas have been invaluable Tran Schnackaiberg and tactician Hngh Trehame. off, for hfe, the federal financml links on the western coast of Scot- The wont weather came four
:

f
Jf rSSS? 3«ars_ eariier. in the John Player

'
r»^

800 L,ayul PcanaL, who arebeing coradinated put on a bit ofa show for them. We wear our old sails “ **: *“* v/neoec» iw- f^tc
,
- ii,<^. Anathematician and cup veteran John MarshaEL and we gpcf off, dropping things in die water and ®enn Dodds of Peteiborou^i, On- *

.

‘ arcmts of m^a-smart Cray X-MP/48 wasting timt Weshow them nothing, so they go away lerio, and! Mario Parente of Bros- .

Four Hkc tlusand the wm-

• ;A
. 4 under tbe guidance of Scientific App&ca- dunking, ‘Denmsisn’tgoing to beanyland ctf threat’ sard, Quebec; discus throwerRob rang score mu&t be 3M, said Swe

hu-
'ptenuitional Corp^ the designers have been Onlyweknowhow good wcrcaDy are.Those guyswill Grayand shot puttas Mike S^urito- BauesterosoTSpam, who began the

.. 1..'.. for the tedmoiogical breakthrough that, havetowrit mtdl they face ns an the fine off Fnman- so and Peter Dapa, all ofTorauto. tournament with fraxr comecutivr
1

will give them the devastating advantages de, and by that time it will be too late.” He said he took the action after ketones and shot 76.

vraiged ked gave the 1983 cup winner; Cramer has been forced to employ a number of tests by the Canadian Sport Medi- The course, as much as the

- J j
JJiIL countere^Hrau^e ledutiques. Mbs

I

xmIs, with the 6ae Council had riiown positively weather, was tbe problem. The
^ p^ing toMarshal^who thatsummershared the nf Tih^rty baw idwiticaT sail tww^b«v, 12 fra

-
the second time that they had" rough was waist-deep in spots. The

•
Conner, thereason dieykwt tbe cup was US 55. Thar long, grey-bbe hulls, at least above the used prohibited drags— anabolic fairways were extremely narrow.^ t!w*K8- itrfMidrng yacht. Liberty, was a “creative wateriines, are so that even the crews some- steroids that enhance strength and “It was not the same golf course

'AccotxSng toMaishall,dieydid nxjtreachfar times find it hard to tefl them apart endurance and increase body bolt that it was in 1977.” Niddaus said.

- _ - _ - r tir1 not take big enough risks and did nothave Bdow the wateriines, Ina blue thatblendswith tbe^
cture to permit or encourage taking them. sea,are thewingodkeeb that theyhave been testing in

"

Australians won.-he-saM, because theyhada—Hawanlor months. The boats, seemed instdebaibed— • dPAPTVil t'WC
_jeatiye design, a more radical design— a risk- wirMopped peaxmeter fencing at the University erf OJl VJJ\ M.O Jjl\lXjJr ij

iesign, but a successful one. Hawaii’s marine research fadfity, are protected
.

‘

-our rid sails

off, for Kfe. the federal financial
Dcrnan, m me secooa grra^ oh ^

suppat far wetghtHftera Jacques
ite teeMdpta™m the worn of ^Dmm of St. Hubert, QoAec, blMied ^^ Th

Gtem Etodds cf Pteteiborough, On- “°™ for 7^‘ by br
tario. and Mario Parente of Bros- “Four days like this and the win- ikan

ing was no better, although condi-

tions improved some as the das

progressed

"The winds made some of the

final holes monstrous," defending

champion Sandy Lyle of Scotland

the Canadian Sport Medi- The course, as much as the ed out there.'ibylbet
Council

talcs on tbe western coast of Scot- The wont weather came four ^ ^ t . ,*7 , ?
land- years caifier. b^J^Plaw dammon &ndy Lyle of ScodW
The earfy starters were battered nTcrir

y aid after the final practice. “Und«
by biting crid and blustering wind In the second round that Friday, ^
[hat gusted iqj to 40mph (64 kph). a severe slonn struck vrith savage

** added, mstcad of the listed 70.

"Humiliating." Greg Nomtan of fury,complete with rain, sleet, cold “Thai’s good," said SeveBalles-ratd, Quebec; discus thrower Rob m*xmmnsnvcuu, smaaeve “Humffiming." Greg Norman of fary, complete with rain, sleeLcoM ‘That’s good" said Seve Ballcs-
Gt^rand shot puttas Mike Spinto- Ballesteros of Sprin, who began the Australia said coming off the »n* f^-nmnnywHw1 leros of Spain, the pre-tournament
so and PetaD^afl of Toronto. Wmtvxraaiiwi^ femr consecutive course. *There are a lot of the best lOOmX

‘«a»™y«ceBiied
lavorile,

.

VI

“f
nesand 51,01 76

- playersu theworld bdnghmmliat- IW fines were knocked down. The forecast called for “moder-
testsbry theiCanadran Sport Me*- The course, as much as the edout there." Cases of bottled beer became air- atmg winds and showers" on the

playersin theworld beinghuimlial-
joA iMlf n The forecast called for “moder-

ating winds and showers" on the

r~V had s*twn positively weather, was tbe problem. The The ooutse has provided, at one borne. The tented village was swept afternoon of the opening round.
for the sccOTd time that they bad rough was waist-deep m spots. The tone or another, perhaps the best out to sea. More than a dozen peo- but there is no such tbing^ a long-
used pn*a»ted drags— anabohe fairways were extremdy narrow. weather m the history this an- pie were injured. range forecast.
Steroids fhwt enhance strength ond
endurance and increase body bulk.

“It was not the same golf course dent event and possibly the worst
that itwas in 1977.” Niddaus said, in the history of golf.

pie were injured.

Play was held up shortly after

winds reached hurricane force.

range forecast

It dependson whetheryecan see

the Ailsa Craig.

iesign, but a successful one. Hawaii’s marine research fadfity, are protected

itfing io CrameYs test manager, Robert Hop- around the dock by turned guards. All viators are

e framer coach whose U.S. yachting teamwon subject to security checks.

— hier medals and four golds at fho1984 Otym- Conner has set up an elaborate intdligence network

n >3?2nmer believes that Sail America can emnlate that apparently includes Oahu’s right air charter oper-

...L-^ajjtraHall example in having a direct impact on alors and the immigration authorities at Honolulu
“

^.
^•image of a whole country. International Airport, who tip Mm off when spies

' mis and the people he has around Mm here heave into view.

,rit a level of competitive excellence that the He acknowied

i can see and model itself after,” Hopkins said, resounding suoo

SPORTS BRIEFS
U.S. Boxer Is Reinstated, Defeated
MOSCOW (AP)—The U.& boxer Harvey Richards, who said be bad

lost Ms motivation to continue fighting in (he Goodwill Games after
being disqualified by a Soviet referee, was reinstated Thursday.

BoydtothCJwrgedbyPoIii^

RedSox ExtendSuspension
TheAssaanudPrat drugs in Ms car. The Chelsea pofioe

BOSTON — The Boston Red dm, CharlesH. Wilson, declined to

. suspension of Ditcher Dennis /OH said Bovd and noftce “had

06 of the third round by

uds,- 22. a figt-heavy.

}re all very impressed with the way the Anstra- lied vitriolic critics, including disgruntled rivals and J:06oflbelllirdrouildby assault and battery on m cffic*
l>l

rie Mictedto Ihe can win. It nlvmaed tile mil^who^iMhimcddmdJoctHehutMi of flit SMaUmo^
General nun&gL Loa Got

xxmtty. It showed ordinary people how a attacked as a spoilsport and a wrakahohe who has ^ “*• a
said Wednesday that Boyd wifi

rf dedicated ^ofa»onal&, properiy organized tnrned the world’s most gjmiwrous amateur yachting o?D^^
qUanerfilial^ main suspended until “certain

hexodlmttechnriogy,can go out mid conquer event mto a professional grind.
uesoay agauisi wits Mrmsgaard Madsen or Denmark.

sues are clarified to the satisfact
rid. In reply, he says that he has never heard of anyone I) 1*D * • T J of the Red Sox organization."

iinis has this grand virion that we could make being criticized for the pursuit c& excellence. Bis own lUllLUIiail “lUSj IIIIIHUHuCwIHS L630 refused to discuss those issues.
:ts thing h^jpen in the States.” undoubted excellence, reached long ago,, continues to BLAGNAC, France (UP!) — Niki Ruttiman of Switzerland barreled Boyd and his roommate, she

n>ogh,by8ll accounts, his design team has yet to be held with single-minded determination. Nothing ahead Thursday to win the 1 54-kilometer (95-mile) 14th stage of the Tour stop Rey Quinones, were 5top{

ing pursued.” Boyd also was to be

said Wednesday that Boyd wifi re- The Red Sox had suspended
main suspended until “certain is- Boyd without pay for three games
sues are clarified to the satisfaction last Friday, the day after he angrily
of the Red Sox organization.” He left the dubhouse because he had

Dennis Boyd

refused to discuss those issues.

wmiiur
> ta H-style Conner is convinced

and no one is allowed to get in (he way of winning.

Cramer is obsessive oftm to the point of bang rud

BLAGNAC, France (UPl) — Niki Ruttiman of Switzerland banded Boyd and his roommate, short-

ahead Thursday to win the 154-kilometer (95-mile) 14th stage of the Tour stop Rey Quinones, were stopped
de France Ireydc race, with La Vie Claire teammate Bernard Hinault of by narcotics officers Tuesday night

Boyd and bis roommate, short- team for the All-Star Game.

SS&KNESS! Howe May Qui, BasebiD

France retaining tbe overall lead.

been left off the American morning by the San Jose Bees of

team for (he All-Star Game. the Class A California League, for

Hotre May Quit BasebaD positive. I ne
Joe Gaghardi.

i«i » rof Msnew boats would “murder” Australia II and dcEberately offensive. Even his closest friends Greg LeMond of the United States, another member of La Vie Claire, inmm nearby Chelsea, The Boston, went firm the National Learie’s then suspended Howe, although a

r,-t £ they ever race in the boisterous winds and seas concede that But there is more to the man than most n-main^ wmnd nwn.ii h»i mi rfpia..ir^ i^i u ky^nmp Herald reported. rookie of the year to the lower mi- urinalysis taken Monday night by

as they retained to their condamm- Steve Howe, who in six years league president.

, has been superseded by tbe current world ciousness of Australians and journalists, there can be kph, finishing in 3

on, Australia IQ; Lexcen’s latest, Australia IV, found a shy man of considerable charm, sensitivity

'launched on Aug. 1. and jntdfigence; acutely conscious of Ms humble bo- OiintaKlp
Wi'Conner must first defeat 13 tough inter- gm^g5 «m equally dear-righted about the historic V
in^herimostcertMnlyvwllbe the 1987 cup niche he is determined to establish for himsdL Not as • Manager Whi

Sked by the Austrafiaua, in Ms

kph, finishing in 3 hours 47 minutes 44 seconds.

Herald reported. rookie of the year to the lower mi- urinalysis taken Monday night by
“He kept insisting be had a gun uor leagues as he fought a reaming the Bees was negative.

and he was going to shoot some- a®*™* cocaine addiction, _ . _
body," Detective Sergeant Jack ^ ****** fram baseball Brewers Re-sign Thomas

Phillips said in an interview with after failing to pass a drug test. The The Milwaukee Brewers have an-

Boston television station WNEV. Associated Press repeated from trounced that Gorman Thomas.

• Manager Whirey Herzog on his slumping $l Lous Cardinals: “We gun
the skipper who lost the America’s Cup, but as the could use a couple of shutouts. Bui Fm not sure that would be good

He said a search uncovered neither ^ Cafifornia.

gun nor drugs. 1 think I fought
their all-time home run leader, will

pretty good," rqoin the American League team

result in Ms helmsman who, having done so, won it bade enough to win.'

Cycling Goodwill Games

The police said they had bffn ^ 28-year-old pitcher said for the rest of this season. The As-

tipped off that Boyd might have Wednesday after Ms latest suspen- sodated Press reported from M2-
sion. “But I think what I'm fighting waukee. Thomas, 35, was released

may be too big." Howe, who had June 25 by Seattle: he said that he
tested negative for cocaine eight bad turned down offers from the

. times this season, denied renewed Detroit Tigers and the Chicago
drug use,

A test administered Monday
White Sox in tbe hope he could

play again for Milwaukee.
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3UJ-7I
3S-3A—71

JM2—71
38-34—72

38-

34—72

39-

33—72
3705—72
3903—72

3808-72
9804—73
3*07—73

3805-

73

4001-73
3508-74

3806-

74

3806-74
3508—74

.

3806-7*
37-35—

W

3906-73
37-36—75
3*06-75
4104—75
3906—75
WOt-H

Antonio GorrMo
Tommy Horton

HO Mind Oiuno
MlkB Harwood
Edward WMtatwr

Mork Moubnd
SctrtT V«rplonk

Hubert Green
Tom Watson
Ben Crmslinw
Domrv Edenrds
Nell Hansen
Denis Watson
PM Up Parkin

Rav Floyd
Manuel Pinero
Vicente Fernand**

Robot MattWe
Fred Couples
wavne westner

Richard Baxan

Brian MorcNbaak
Jett Hawkes
Adam Hunter
Andrew Chandler

j«»Aiarta OkBoeal

jack NkJUoas
Scott Simpson
Tom Kite

Sam Torrance

;

'Mar 41-3*—73 David Frost

1 'Cawier jr. 40-35—75 Sandy Lvto
' rtno 37-38—75 Gary W*lr

to* 38-37—33 Denis Durnlon

„ ovanen 37-38-75 oMark Davis

tton 38-37—75 Emmanuel Dussart

40-35-75 Michel Tapia
"f«tev 3936—75 Cvrtfs Stranoe

»er 37-38—75 Martin Poxen

aham -4005-75 Simon Qlshoo

'. 4I-3S—T6 Eddie Polland

a Conbem 4105—76 MotcoUn Mackenzie

ndv 4244—74 ^Andrew Cotton

. zro 3828—74 Larry Mize
' htkt 4V35-46 Paul Way
‘ 8f *1-35—76 GrOhom Monti

« 39-37—7* Gordon Brand Jr.

tombriage 3907-06 De» Smyth
’ >arcv 41-35—7S joey Stadetar
r
. tmond 3*07—7* Mont O’Meara

ora 3808-76 Jeff Hall
«s 39-37—76 Hsi CM** Lu
wart 3808-7# Bill Raoen
store* 3808—7* paler Fewtor
rmaur III 42-34—76 Mark McNutt*

. tovtan 40-36—76 Lee Trevino

3438-77 AiKtaew OWcpm
ntoy 3906—77 Terry Gale
rtsM • 3809—77 Howard Clark

? ’ *1*36—77 Hugh BotoccW
vKuremoto 3908—77. Jose Rh«ro

3908-77
3809-77
4305-07

4007—

77
3908—77
4837—77
38-35—77

3809-77
3908-77

3908-

77

4106-

77
4304-77
3848-78

4107-

78

3909-

78
3909-78

4008-

71

3840-78
4008-78
4008-78
4206—78
35-39-78
3909-78
4937—78
*707—78
4008—78
38-40—78
4008-78
4808—78
4206—78

41-

37-78
4206-78
4107-78

4008-

71

4107-

78
4808-78
4206—78
3940—79

4009-

79

4108-

79

3948-79
4009-79

42-

37—79
3940-79

3940-

79
3743—79
4201-80

3842-00

3941-

80
4208—88
-4307—80

3941-00

4109-

80

-4040-80
4307—80

Peter Senior

Glenn Ralph
David WTtrloms
David Russell
Jerry Anderson
Rodger Dovb
Corey Ravin
Ken Brown
Lorry Nelson
David Faherty
Craig Stadler

Futtoh Altera

David Llewellyn

John Blend
Andrew Murray
oOjGLS. Robinson
Peter Altai

Michael CoMl
BUI Longmidr
ROY Stewart
o-Gonti McGImpsey
Jaime Gonates
Robert Richardson
Davie Curry
Howard Franch
Paid Carrloflt

Merit wittshirs

Ian Baker-Pincti

Adan Sowa
George RltcNe
Tony Johnstone
5*1 icftl Kano)
Gw McOottfy

Andrew Broadway

44-37—01

41-

40—01
3942-81
4041—81
4041—

n

3041-81
4041-81
4041-11

42-

39-81

43-

30—81

4341—83
43-40—83

4V42-BJ
4241—83
4243-85

Transition

BASEBALL
Annulcon Luvw

NEW YORK—Acttvotad Joe NleKro, pOOh-

sr. from the UddydiseMed naL OutrMdgd
Alfonso ptUMsy pitcher, to Cotonthoe of the

International League.
TEXAS—Signed Pat Garmon. Ihlrd base-

man. and rmtgnrd Mm to Sarasota, Gull

Coast League.
BASKETBAU.

Nalteenl gedtitBae A—d ntton
CUEVELAND—NamedDlekHetmandBrt.

an Winters assistant coatim.
DENVER—Stoned Mark Akjtie, torword.

GOLDEN STATE—RsHossd tree aasntt

Oreo GrissaawJoe Dawson, Lustor Gaodwtn.
BradWrlghLBudty Chav**.Orlando PhUltafc
Slava Ksnlhrort and Darren Tilth.

PORTLAND—Cut Gary WtHtamsoiv for-

ward,and Tanv Hampton.Don James,Mark
Owen and Ranav schlff. guards.

Tour de France
MUTS FOURTEENTH STAGE

(Luchon-ntagsocl
(TS Mn*s/i5* KDometors}

1. Niki Ruttiman. Switzerland, 3 hours 47
minutes 44 seconds.

a avtstophe Lavahme. Frnnas. at 32 sec-
onds behind loader.

X Twan Poets. Holland, same lima
A Pool Haghedaoran, Betghim. at 31 sots,

behind
5. Henrtcfe Devos, Belgium, at 7:17
4. Marino PolhiL Mdv, sJ.

7. Erie VDndereerden. Beighjin, S;B2
8. Carte Boraara, Mgiuav u.'
9. Jean-PhUlinac van dm Brando. Bel-

gium, sJ.

W- Guido Buitaiwl, lMy, SJ.

TL Jacet Ueekens, Belgium. sJ.

H Mothieu Hannans, Belgium, sJ.

11 Peter Stevennaagea. Holland, it.
11 Antonia Esparza. Spain, si.
15. Franck Haste. Betghim, si.

MMKS OVERALL STANDINGS
t. Bernard Htoaull, Franco, at Cl hours. 41

mlMilos. 31 seconds.

Z Greg Lomond, UAni 3* soeonds behind
leader.

X Ur* Zhnmermano, Switzerland, at 2:58
4i Robert AMUor. Britain, at 3:32

i Pedro Delgado. Spain, at 6:*g
* Andy Hamnuon. UA, at 8:26
7. Luis Herrera CotomUa at 9:00
A HIM Ruttiman. Swtttorkmd. at 1<^2S
9. Sloven Rooks, Holland, at 12:30
W. Claude CrfauloUen, BeiMunv at 13:00
11. Peter Wtonen, Haitond. at 15:19
12. Bruno ComUleL France, at leas
IX Ronon Psnsec. France, at 17:17
14. Alvaro Pina Spain, ai 17:3*

15. Otortv Mattel, Franco, at 2D»3
U. Won Modi or, France, at 20:47
17. Samuel Cabrera, Colombia, at 21:38
1L Pascal Sfmen, France. « 2tdM
T9. Ttileny Oaveyroicn, Franc*, ol 23:00
20. JeoFRane Bernard, France, at 25J1
21. Edgar Cerredor, Colombia, at 2S:<2
22.Patnxlnnlo Jimenez, CoMmtXa,at 24d»
23. Bduarda Chozas, Sgato. at 28:10
24. Alexei GrewoL UA. at 3»:io
25L Joop Zoetameilc. Hoflana at29:27
26. Morton Lafarretek Soatn. tt-ftn
27. RevruH Montova, ColomtJa. at *J*
28- Steve Bauer, Cananda. at J0:37
29. Jeon-Prancals Bemcwastw, France, at

30^
30. Jom Stance, Catamfeta, at .W;p

(la smscow)

BOXING
SemHtoais

119 Peaeds (54 KUoennns)
Alexander Artemyev. Soviet Union. deL

Donald Price. UA. 5-0; Khvfcha Khdryon,
Soviet Union, stooped Kbn Chi Hen, North
Korea at 2:30 at second round.

rtS Pounds
MBchak Kazarian, Soviet Union, del. Frank

Rausctilna EaM Germany, 4-1; Sorhson Kh»
chatrlan, Soviet union.saoeead Joaa Luto Her-
nandez, Venezuela, at 3:3S of second round.

132 Pounds
Ramallls Ellis. UJ5. del. Yuri AvocWi in, So-

viet Union. 4-1; Orzubefc Nazarov, Soviet

Union, del. nerauin tjntuxzi, Mwtgoiia, pi.
140 Pounds

Igor Rumnlkov. Soviet Union, del. Rev
Jones. United Statas.4-1; Angel Pedrosa. Veit-

ezueta, dot. Ertk Khoftlmov, soviet Uniea
walkover.

156 Pounds

Israel Aknpfcoknlca, Soviet Unkxv del. Mv-
ton Wotfclns, U-S- 4-1; vector Eaorov, Soviet

union, dot. Mlchon Moorer, ujl h
its Poends

Ruslan Taramov, Soviet Unten, stopped

Lorenzo wrtahL ua.at S-.Wol lecend raund;

Parker White, ua.aeLAoaralAkuiov,Seviet

Union. Ml
11? Pemds

Nvrmawmed Shonovezav, Soviet Union,

del Mldioal Simon, US. 5-0; Andrei Kara-

wavev. Soviet Union. deL Harney Rkhards.

UA, i:0o of 3d round,

181 Poends
Atewider MlraaMlenanko. Soviet Union,

dot. All Ahmed At-BoiucM, Kuwait. 5-0; Vya-

cheslav zokovltv, Soviet Union, def. Henry

Gilbert Pierce. UJL. so.

JUDO
Iff Pounds

aeerferflnah

Vitaly Pesnyah,SovietUntan.det.PakOwn
OiktioLNorth Korea, 3-0; Francois Fournier,

France, dot Roland BarmwU, East Germa-
ny, 1-0; Hiraud Gotta. Japan, net. wanner
CBStropIt, BradL 741; Atomnoer Stvtsev, So-

vtol Union, del- Dovoornlaj Raudangl In,Mon-

golia, 1M.
SdmHtnali

VJtorvPesnyak. Soviet Unfandef. Francois

Founder,Fnsice.1-8; Atoxamior Slvtacv, So-

viet Untan, drL HlrooW Goda, Japan, 54.
Final

Stvtsev dot. Pesvnak.

289 Poends
Qeartorflnets

GUfef jotodon. France, def. JHi Serna.
CzMtwstavnkia 10-0; viuer Podduhnv.Sovi-

et union, def. Devons Vieira. Brazil. 190;
Yevaenv Pechurov. Soviet Union, deL An-
dreas PresctMLEat Germanr.3-0; Botdzhin-
niam Odvofa Mongolia, del. Dletmer Gever.
Wwt Germany, 7-0.

Semlftocls
Viktor PwMutmy. Sovlei union, del. Glues

Jatadon. France. 188; BaUzhlmkim Odvoin.
MonooDa. def. Yevgeny PoChunw. Soviet
Union. 1-0.

Final
Viktor Poddutmv. Soviet Untaa aw. Baidz-

Mrmiam Odvetn, Mongolia, (scare unavail-
able).

Over 209 Pounds
Qaarterflnats

Oie Hau Knuan, North Korea, deL Anthony
Cordon. Britain. 14.- Grigory Vtrlctev, Soviet
UMIon. del. Henry Statu-, East Germany. 180:
Steven Choen. UJL.def. Joachim Plane, west
Germany. 54; Andrzel Bailk. Poland, del At-

exemder Tarasov. Soviet Union. 104.
Seal (Inals

Grigory Verktm, Soviet Union, def. Che
Hall Khucm, North Korea. 10-0; Steven Caban.
UA. def. Andnet Boslk. PoKma, 54.

FtoM
Grigory vertOtov. Soviet Unteni deL Steven

Cohen, US, 104

TENNIS
Me«S DooMes fuel

Sergei Leonvnk end Aleeonder Zverev, So-
viet uniea. dot Marian volda and Karel Ne-
voeek, CzecttoUavolctob 6-7, 4-C 24, 4-3, 6-4.

Soviet Union 22. leetona 20
United States 21. Palana 20

Soviet Union 18. Czecnauavakia 17
Women

West Germany If, Japan 13
Hungary 25. Denmark IS
Soviet Union 23, United States io

BlancpaiN

-r

i&m. 4/3

Stnce 1735

Masterpieces lime cannot destroy

Tennis

Pro Leaders

L twm Lena, S672A75. X Joaklm Nyetram,
S429JB9.3. Berta Becker, S413AR. 4,MatoWI-
kmder,I3<3^ s. AndersJarryASMUSI.4
Yannick Neoh. S2S4640. 7, Stefan Edbna,
•dmiU H«rt Lecentto8m.19Lf.Cw For-
aet. »m**8. il Thkrrrr Tukzra, nauns.

HOROLOGJSTS
U HsrSmSSm. Hffbt, ImOrl W!

U:DI4ffUH
rid.22M Eakan, late H3 M; ED-G21 7321

te Bnate, Hakte mi Sap*
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By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— My danghter,

who loves me. wasted me to
dress like an actor narrvrt Don
Johnson, who plays a policeman in

the television show “Miami Vice,”

deal of gunplay. It reminded me of
a Randolph Scott movie I saw in

1938 in which maybe 30 armed
bcKsemai trapped Scott in a nar-

row canyon and emptied dozens of

pistols and rifles in his direction

without effect until their leader

said, “No use wasting any more
lead on him, boys,” and everybody

galloped off leaving Scott unsfaot

Same thing when I saw the “Mi-
ami Vice” policemen vainly pump-
ing thousands of bullets toward G.

Gordon Liddy, who was making a
getaway aboard a neat-Iookmg
powerboat Silly, 1 thought G.
Gordon Liddy, in case you were

bom yesterday, was one of the first

people to get caught in the Water-

gate affair. Much as I admire him,

getting away unscathed is not one

of his talents.

So when my daughter, out of

love, brought me this Don Johnson
police suit, I had to exercise terrific

self-control so as not to say, “These
are sQly clothes fit only for a show
so sffiy that the cops can’t even

catch poor old Gordon Liddy.”

“Gosh, I’ve always wanted a
Don Johnson

‘Miami Vice' police

suit,” was what I said, slipping into

the while jacket

Did I mention the outside tem-
perature at this paint? It was 98
degrees (36 degrees centigrade) and
the humidity was 165 percent, just

like Miami, As we were inside, it

was hotter and stickier than outside

because my son, the one who lives

at home to look after his parents

—

as Ralph Bellamy doubtless would
have dime if he’d been our child—
believes air-conditioning ca uses
terminal lumbago, croup, quinsy
and onsets of blindness such as

finished off Bette Davis in “Dark
Victory.”

Ipot on the whitejacket. Wrong-
ly. “Wearing an oxford-weave shirt

with a button-down collar and a
British regimental necktie may get

you past the security guards at

Brocks Brothers,” my daughter
said, “but wearing them under a
white Don Johnson ‘Miami Vice*

police-suit jacket is singly not

done.”

What is done is incredibly ex-

pensive: First, you remove necktie

and shirt with collar. (I did so,

noticing as usual that the collarwas

sweat-drenched, due to the Miami-

type environment) Then you put

on sort of an undershirt with no
collar, so that the blotting duties

formerly performed by the button-

down collar can be assumed by the

white collar of the Don Johnson

police suit

D
After I got it right, my daughter

remained unhappy. “Somehow you
stiU don't look like Don Johnson,”

she said.

Big deaL Don Johnson doesn't

look like Randolph Scott, either.

Don Johnson probably doesn’t
even know who Randolph Scott is.

Don Johnson couldn’t hdp being a

kid, I couldn’t help locking stooped
and perilously dose to the Bette

Davis “Dark Vi<

despite wearing a
suit

“That’s not the problem,” said

nxy loving daughter. The problem
was that dark, spreading stain ruin-

ing the collar of that once magnifi-

cently whitejacket “You must stop

perspiring at mice.” she suggested.

1 told her even actors perspired

in tropical heat and humidity such
as one encounters in the drug-in-

fested Miami swamps and my par-

lor, and cited the fantastic perspir-

ing done by Edward G. Robinson
in “Key Largo.”

Not Don Johnson, she insisted.

Even when its wearer was squeez-

ing off 30 rounds per second in

fend, mosquito-plagued swamps,
Don Johnson's white jacket coQar,

though nestled charmingly against

bare sweat glands, never showed
the faintest trace of dampness.

The pom child didn’t know that

the Miami Police Department, be-

ing acutely image-conscious, pro-

vides each of hs cops with a valet

always at the ready with a van full

of fresh white jackets during the

most harrowing gun battles.

“Maybe if you lei your whiskers

grow,” she said. “Don Johnson
wouldn’t dream of wearing his

whilejacket with a shaved face.”

.

Sweet child. How could I tell her
that Don is so busy day and night

changing into dry white jackets

that he doesn't have strength left to

Hft his razor?

New York Tima Service

A Repairer of Historic Catastrophes
The Fine Greek Hand and Architectural Ministrations ofJohn Barianos

By Barbara Gamarekian
New York Toner Service

WASHINGTON — It is a

rare historic edifice in the

U. S. capital that has undergone

restoration in recent years and
not benefited from the fine head

and ministrations of John Bar-

ianos.

The National BuOding Muse-

um, the Capitol, the Treasury De-

partment, the White House, the

Willard Hotel, the National The-

ater, the Hay Adams Hotel the

Old Post Office, fbe National Ca-

thedral — all have felt his arti-

san’s touch.

Barianos is a master craftsman

from Greece who for 20 years has

helped restore this city’s architec-

tural heritage. He uses his exper-

tise in sculpture and painting to

refurbish and recreate designs

that were handcrafted centuries

ago, freshening frescoes and
friezes with gold leaf, recon-

structing coffered ceilings, mosa-
ic floors, scagliola columns and
ornate plaster work. Of more
modern vintage, he has made ar-

tificial trees for the birdhouse at

toe National Zoo.
A burly, white-haired man

from the island of Rhodes, he is

the fourth generation of his fam-
ily to work in art forms and tech-

niques that have been passed
down from one generation to an-

other and are almost considered a
lost art.

“My work is to bring back toe

beauty, to use the same tech-

niques and designs,” Barianos
said in the office of one of bis

studios m RockviBe, Maryland, a
tiny room crammed with hun-
dreds of moldings, cornices, col-

umns, statues, plaster murals
busts and piled high with books
bearing such titles as “Minoan &
Mycenaean Art” and “Roman
Art & Architecture.”

Barianos arrived here in 1967
at 32 years of age. with his wife,

Helen, and their two children,

Vasilios. 9, and Theodosia, 4.

“My dream was to come to Amer-
ica,” he said in heavily accented

English. “In Greece almost every

family has someone in America,

it is Eke a second home for every

Greek.”

He came to Washington, be

V i-.V*

Morty Koo/Uw Nw York Tin

John Barianos in bis studio: “I fed I create history and I feel proud.”

said, became be considered it a
placed monumental and historic

buildings. He has never been at a

loss for work; one commission
has led to another, and he now
has more than 30,000 square feet

of studio space where his proto-

types and molds and castings are

When Barianos is acVnri to

make a restoration study, as he
was recently in connection with
restoration of the city’s' Beaux
Arts Union Station, he malms a
diagnosis of all toe decorative

features that have been destroyed
or are broken and cracked and
crumbling.

In the case of toe 1901 Willard

Hotel an opulent Washington
landmark that had stood vacant

for 20 years and has now been
returned to its former glory, cor-

nices and moldings were missing,

interior walls and wood finish

were warped and rotten, decora-

tive surfaces cracked and
chipped, and the magnificent

marble-like columns with their

Corinthian, Ionic and Doric capi-

tals were decayed.

“It was a complete catastro-

phe,” declared Bananas, who has

just completed toe 18-month task

of authentically reproducing
much of the decorative work.

“And now it is a teg difference,

no?” he asked with a triumphant
smile.

“What I do,” he continued, “is

to work from the evidence I find

— to make replicas of the existing

designs or create new designs.”

For the mosaic floors is toe

WfflanT5 main lobby, he traveled

to Sena and Carrara in Italy to

find stones to match the original

marble. For toe steel and plaster

columns, be covered them with
the imitation marble known as

ter impregnated with odor' and
other effects by virtue of a Bar-
ianos family secret formula that

employs, among other ingredi-

ents, gfle threads to imfou** veto-

ing.

T^cre are many secrets to this

type of business, he cqilained,

saying: “In the old time, each

family would keep their own sc--

acts. I leave all my secrets to my
son.”

Paul Childs of Harry Weese &
Associates, one of toe architec-

tural firms working on toe resto-

ration of Union Station, says that

Barianos. unlike many restora-

tion contractors, is knowledge-

able in a full spectrum of restorer

lion work.

“He has a great deal of knowl-
edge about the sophisticated ar-

eas of restoration toot we were
running into at Union Station,”

Childs said, “knowing how to

make scagliola. being capable of

molding plaster, knowing how

old forms of plaster were made,

gold leafing and stencil work.”

As a result of toe demands of

the Wtfiard restoration, the Bar-

ianoses did not make their annual

visit to Greece this year. And
there was little time, as well said

Barianos, for his hobby of flying

soaring planes (he won an inter-

national competition to 1957 for

keeping his craft aloft for more
than two hours).

Although he brings tecixniciaiis

from Italy and Greece to assist on
such major jobs as the Willard,

for the most pan the Barianos

studio adheres to the old world

tradition of a “mom and pop”
cottage industry with all four

members of the Barianos family

pitching in.

His wife produces molds and
cast pieces' as well as doing much
of the gold leafing; his daughter

' translates toe specifications of

toejob in*o FngHVh; hie son, now
27, runs the company; and Irene

Antoon. Us son’s remote; joins

them to toe studio each day.

Although they come from a

part of toe world where history

and antiquity is mwiaiyj in mil-

tannin rather than nwan«rieg.
Bar-

ianos says of his work here:

“These buildings represent the

beauty of toe old. I bringmy eyes

and my experience from Greece
and I fed I create history and I

feel proud.”

PEOPLE

Dogs OutbUePeoph
Dogs are still No. I when it

comes to biting people in New
York, but people are No. 2. The
Health Department's annual sur-

vey reported that dogs bit humans
9,809 times during 1985. while hu-

mans bit each other 1 .391 timed.

That, at least, is bow many bites'

were serious enough for doctors to

report them to toe city, said Mmto
McGinky, a spokesman. The re-

port sM that while dogs inflicted

ani year. the total still was

down 8 percent from 1984. Human
bites were down only slightly, how-

ever. from a 1984 total of 1,593.

Cats woe third (879 bites), fol-

lowed by wild rats (310. squirrels

(75) and hamsters (57).

A British balloonist says he

hopes to go around the world in 18

days next year to the first manned

balloon flight to circle the globe.

“It's toe ultimate trip,” said Julian

Nott, who on Wednesday an-

nounced his plan to make a non-

stop, 25,000-mile trip through toe

jet stream while riding to a domed,

pressurized gondola suspended

from a pumpkin-shaped helium

balloon. Nott will have the benefit

of compact computers, stronger-

than-sted fabrics and a satellite

link for transmitting television pic-

tures. One detail remains unsettled

— the second crew member. Noil

said Ik was looking for a navigator

with photographic skills and “an

adventuring background” Riding

to the fast-movtog but relatively

tranquil jet stream, toe balloon

should complete its trip to no more
than 20 days and no fewer than 14,

he said

City regulations to Lakeside

Park, Kentucky, prohibit detached

structures next to a house, and that

means no storage sheds, no dog
houses and no tree houses. So
13-year-old Jeffrey K3sor will have

to dismantle his tree bouse and Ins

parents, who fought City Hall over

the towforseven months, are ready

to give up tour home. “I imagine

we’ll put our house on the market

real soon," his father, Red Kisor,

said “We’ll find a place to north-

ern Kentucky that doesn't have all

these restrictions." The tow was
aimed at tote and storage sheds,

but etty officials interpreted it as

also including dog houses, de-

tached garages, gazebos and chil-

house*, said

n
The „
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Princes Diana and hq
sister-in-law Sarah ft
dressed up as pofcccwom
dropped into a London njj

toe Bri tish news agency Pra
ciation said Thursday,' quo
unidentified “close friend*

women. The two youngw®
two other girlfriends .walk

Annabel's, a lop West En
club, to the early hours.Wet
after shelving a plan to $
the stag party of Prince j

the reports said. The prir

Ferguson are to many Jidy

a
Two postcards signed by

members of the Beatles po|

in the early 1960s fetched

:

lion escudos (about S24jOC

Lisbon auction. They we
Wednesday to a Lisbon bt

man, Pedro da Costa, who
hoped to resell thou alap
specialists to pop mentors;

directly to Yoko Goo, wfe

John Lemma. Maria Ptafe

Min, who owned toe cart

they had been given to -ha

English aunt who once n

Beaties while working at a 1

radio station.
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(021 425 66 14

YA VBONGIAUBSJL
(022) 32 64 40

AlUD VAN UNB
(0101, 312-681-4100

USA:

interdean
WHO BSE FOB HOW

mxt wtrmumoNAL move
FOR ARE ESTIMATE CALL

PARIS 01 30249000

MARllM m̂HjOTMNS - MCE /

CONTNEX. Srad 4 ndunnm
hwacrg*. an woridvride. Cal Cnar-

fenra 42 81 18 81 (necr Opettj.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

WANTED SBBOUS INVESTORS smit-

ing red Brian in tin UJ. Cal Rid)

2*453-6106.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCHPROVINCES

FRENCH RIVIERA
M THE HEART OF THE RtVBtA

GOUMG COUNTRY
a magnified properly in a very boauii-
hi ECOOO sqjn. park wtfi swimming

Superb v®q *wffc view ol the sea
recaption hd, 4 bedroom with

wto, gonsf or anfdoers qpart-
met*.Many outbuMngs. An intermding

offer.

Infonudiore Amna Centrde
12. Han da Gotfla, 06600 Antfcas

Tafc 93 33 82 40
Membaraf FNA1M&OH1

COTE D'AZUR
Cn 5m aaa at Cap

BsoutSu vilo w4h a sort

lion rooms, 5 master bedrooms mid 5
brohrooms. Second house with d roams
«md 2 bmhiociTO. Opportunity to buy
with or without onfidm furniture. Sub-
stantid but m* unreasondie once
asfcecL A rare opportunity. Rd: 156*
Artly

JOHN TAYlOt
55 la CroijdtB
06400 CANNES

Tri 93 38 00 66 Th 470921

F

TOUKAjNE. 50KM TOURS. 2H hours
Paris by highway. BaautSul stone
noma, 245 54m- emefant axxttoa.

*hidy. garage, a4bA8ngL aftn.
new fuel oenra healing. 6 noble

new roof. Tafaphone. AS
«A«jy, tanas.

_ Tafef*onfc Mm Moreau
hrib 45 2S 24 56 / A4d9re MoniriorE
16 / 49^64007.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
IOV&Y CAP PANTOS is nmtn
hfiu anmrtAitrariM vita, 4 bed-
rooms,T bathrooms.,targe rnrepdon^
dw-n^arna, patio,

1 garage.Boat stareyear
use. Complete centred heating. Scde1

'furnished RJW0J300. Agents do
Aide*. Td: 93 34 10 94 or
1059063206

OIOSHORED BASTE* with andert
enrolluebon mdaried, located m
MOUGIN5, near Ccniet very quiet,

on 1 ha. land. Thick wdb, afferent

leveh, noala & aameMdon cut into

the rack, fireplaces. 400 sqm. Eying

spore, 4 reception rooms, 4 bed-
rooms. Pricei FV M. Tel Mme
Schouenbeng 9345 33 00 office

awes CAllFOeNE superb vita

apartment. 100 earn, aaromauy
30sqjn, i beAoams, 2 mablo batfa-

“
'dec— dew,

;

„ ... _____ _ SSL 93 31
19 19 or 4? ta Croiserto 06400
Comes.

rooms,

onrifan.

CAP D’ANTOES, BEAUIWL vita,

quiet, sunny, near soa, sea view,

swriwning pooL 900 tqjn. land 5
bedrooms, 3 U>, MpaTOte wc,
kroe Swing/dWog room, htty fw-
nished spacious terrare + bdoonies.

Dufaofstrosse lid CH8006
252 95 00. Tlx Bi 5936 CK

K. Jenny. [

ZuridvBI

con D'AZUR- For sale by ou
f, furnishedbedroom apartment,

fbnmhod, m— - -

/south view!
fn milled, hwrom eoreitwv north-

» or sea & mourtams, pod.

„ j iBnnsaxrb,
Fobron area ol Nire.

3SBi or oontod owners
' ,9465WWve

VAUCUJSE - FAUGONNw VAtSON IA ROA4I®®
large housty 2 receptions, 7 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, beautmJ gcxdan & out.

buOAms. Contod:
Moire MONTAGARD, Nefakro

42. Coin Taufcrai
84100 VAISON LA ROMA1NE

Td 9036X50.16.

awes.
4 room apartment, IZTsam. + &

view, 5sn ham Crasmte. Good
prion for uragnl sole. Write: Afr. Baaar-
ant, B Seute de Ptatcoiiaar, 06560 Vd-
bonne. Tab 9342 00 20 laecdfinsn

P0< SA1£ CHMEW XiV XVBSWH

perfect ooreflion. 22 roams, 5 hapart.m horn PAB5 -BURGUMJY-NMB
region. FCXXLOOa Write

Havas (Srtitn Ncc 100137, 29 Bid dee
Aaiem, 75002 Fail who wi forward

RBICH WIMA. Hffdrie vdoge of

Roquebrune. Conrfortdsle French

fonifly home tuned chorming vaco-

kon house idod for dddron and pix-

tying. Set in wand garden with news
of sea Walkway toMenton, beaches.

10 min. drive Monte Caio beach.

IATU9E.0VEU00IQNG Monaco.
Splendid view. Houswarentronm.
Lrvtngraonj, modern Bdien.3 bed-

roams, loft, bathroom, separate

shower, oritar, garage end yard, tx-

eelert eomtton Near park wMiten-

COTE D*AZUg
CAP D’ANTtaB

240 sepm. via, baoutmi view on sea

*assewffiranr
core D'AZUR Behreen Cannes & St
' Trapes v®a over taottag beach ve^r

datale recaption on terroce, 3
. 3 baths, btehen, 2 car_ tat 1200 _tQJn, Price:

.IfflWOa BcAaro, 94 95 10 21 or
del’Braro 83400 St BosJiobL

IE LYS CHANIBiY. 40 km north Paris.

30 min from Chcrles de GaaBe Air-

port. Man house, large Cvmgt dreng
Ididwn, upstairs 4 bedrooms, bah.

Ht house, kitchenshower. 3roora guest
shower, 3500
turf aea Tot

shower, 3500 iqja. gaden. residsn.

164421932.

MAONRCBIT7-ROOMPKOFBUY
in 7.000 sqjn. landscaped garden.
Double recaption 5 bedrooms with
baths, pool, pool Hass, tom court.
Undororired ed ratoQflOO. ft* d»
kris call Bob 93 38 19 19or write 59,O la Gnnetta. 06400 Careies.

NB4CH RnnSUL 15 n Cam
Vary tajp unusual ccrtamporary ss-" •--L - JJ

--‘-•ensea
QL For

_ _ Tbr 340207 re Teh
93 75 46 12 France.

,

house with chaacter,

,
are, gqs rented here-

ponoresne terrace + 4
rooms to be cnmpieVKt

on tuy/u sqjn. lond wflh urhrei car-

taktfo. Tefc^27 85 77 / 75 98 34 58.

COTE D'AZUR, NKL fc . -
oi bew re

t

Vilefrondii. rmengtie,
tbgas hawriam 7-rooro, OulbuUigs,
14u0 sgjiL tand pool Promotion Mo-
mi, te N». Tefe

91SH3737. Tbc 461235.

140 KM5 PARS, dose motorway,

lOOyere aid vHqje house, vaulted

edre, beamed rocaplioa 4 bed-
rooms. 2 baths, separate

4,000 sqm gredca Gale _ .

Loire. Contact Fans 43 5? 42 06,

ST. MAXnN-VBUBE. 1 hare hSre
Aeport. Chalet, ponorcmic views. 35
sqjn. Evmg, 4 bedaom, vactaedb-
1-acro mnJen boundod by trout

stream. rirongS 1 bore beta 2000.

COTE D’AZUR. NEAtCAIHS. very

bemitmi vffa, exceptional view an
AlpsS MedberraneoL 5 raoaLsaire*

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

NORMAWV COUNnrr HOUSE 75
km west of Paris. Orchards, view
Seme Vain. Must sel USWTJDO
bed offer. Or. leFfack 8250 Skyfaie

Dr.LA.CA 90046 USA 2130554n(XL

mintstos from
medmvd
Owner. Tek

amines, TO
beach adorable

. P300JXXX.

49 68.

GERMANY
MUraCti SUBSTANTIAL hone with
attached office in poocefd northern

Bar 500631,8000 Munich 50.

OUEAT BRITAIN
WCHMOND-UP09HHAMES Ustod
Georaiai terrxxe house. Orirend pe-
riod redurei. 100 ft old GngEh gar-
den, iaumn. rases, 3/4 bedooaq,%v

WEYNUDOE SUEHY. iMWBBSIVE
St George 1W charades iwdentx,
7 bndroomt kmheaped aredeo for

safe £720m Bmcdc^KLItT, 63
tong Acre, London, Wa^9JK

CHBSEA. LUXUBOUSLY renovated
first floor 2-fcedruom, 2-teehroom,
bofccgy flot. £235/00. Tehphme 01

BajQtAVlA MEWSHOKSE 4 bed

HALM40URTBAMT0LCMD0N.5-
bedroom temiy house at Sevenocta,
Kent. Swinwinn pool 1 on
E360-TKO- iribett ^732 452246

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREECE
OQRfU. Superb estate on the tea red
dare to town. 25 ocm Pre

toady residence with Olympic
oot, tens court, mo
woodkmd. ktacdv !

WT-
9JH.

gordem
tor dev

(Seed at SfaUXXL __
242316 7-9 pro re USA

;

/ 21S434>1BB1.

ATHBBFOftSAlEswreatefy, .

baBy loarttd hotehTSo roorai& ftl
roomv Fatunbd tor denk
Base 43401, LKT. 63 Long Ac
don.WOE9JH.

ISIE OF StOAIHOS.

,

in wooded, grounds

Sit,per wotsx or tor sde. one
£15)J00. tondort 734 3953.

IRELAND

SWB» RUSH CA57U overlooking

the sea &
‘ “

side.

toef privacy, 20+ ram BjDOO sqA
of kren taring. Featured in 'House &
Gode^ Wonderful tor ddeken /

fishmg, «*ig. £1.
Andrew Jones MaiagamMt Lid, 36
Freeh toad, Douglo^MaS Mai.

ITALY

GREECE
IKANDGFOOIVOU.8aoufii4v&]in
the nto, new Corfou & beodn Jon-

toriic and unspoildsle view, krgt k
tag. 6 badraoras. 6 bmhs,
den With old trees and
House rebtdt by Swiss owner. Plerae

write re coS Gestam, 8 C ave de
Champd 1206 Geneva 022/46 to 66.

TUSCANY
120 sqjn. flat ta an old famhouse with

t^s^^ith. Ma^rifi-

cent view from dominate portion on aW in Southern Tuscany betvmen Borne

&Ftanmce.ltocreolianaltoc3tiesavaB-

abfa. 18km tfisfenre horn a wefl-lmown
thennd bath. Spodare & espeddyat-
troetrve roomv bothroamsS apw m»-

w ^jaWAtoSh Z W.Ger-
Tefi f0^9-2B 29 27, Tdb 524405

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

BBA. Part 12th century tawritnat
hBtapv*3ge,sea 5 min. Currently 2
flris an 3 toots. 5tructwx8y sound
butneeds foceifl.Good temxedgw-

. (ten. For sate £50^0 to UK or Ameri-
<xn dan. Tet Patrick Barbs 0372
374444 office, toiler 65818 eveneigs.

TUSCANY'Scoma IBS Bqxraw
aster. Umbria Property fate hoSdoy
letemwrimertfMtentici ftoban Prop-
erli«(HT),OaTdephane Exdtongn,
Edington, wKlO 3Ao UK.

MONACO

J®sbbt
i'" 't'l'i'iiiaadj

dms otaogtide bnodi. for furtherde-
tofc Ccxrdtaafcxs tntamcdanal Lid

T* TOO®
.rings) The 87674 PROKG*

PARIS A SUBURBS

K» CONSUL
PARIS 16TH

Tlh floor, high doss, modern, buidtag
qrorteobiiB I5vw Sane, right bre£
prestifforo ^(rtrance, 125 sqm, 2 bed-
room, «% eWP«t period
conation.

RUE DE CHARIOT
Shfloor, Hj/\ das modem buUng,
lovely onhreica 58 sqjn. (yortntetB,
very good aroMog piking.

2nd Roan avwrtoaliaig garden efl

mound, 158 sqm. upatiuete with boi-
oomav 3 bedrooms, rawTs roan,
penmg. Very good condition.

Coft 42 66 92 10 ext. 4110.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARISA SUBURBS

RASPAIL
ABSOLUTELY CHAfMMQ

Artist House on 3 bwh. F4JJOOOOO.
No cwioui people please.

SHOE KAYSBk (if4329 60 60

8fh AVE MONTAIGNE
Double reception, 3
very high dan; porting. Beau's roam.

AVE MONTAIGNE
High dass bu&frv

2 room. Teh 45
1

NEAR FOREST.
Anmrioaa School,

biye, averts pr
ussepfe-rL wood .

srsffisT
-'”4

Sdioa^goff,
Gernaei an
1900.

7to
eqfli.

UTH. VUA tor sde with 100 sqjn.

cnBers & coownod 1000 sqtm gar-

den. li TOO sqtn. ofxetuenl; lenace:“ TOO. 1:23D sqas. aegrtment,

6

Tefc4343B0

roam
45 08

150 sqm. sun. Tab

rooms. 54 sqjn. F97PJOO. 39 54 1745

mrefale bmh, sun, yegge. 464AZ82

SPAIN

VB£Z- MALAGA
Horae tor retired. SFUQOOO
Tet Geneva 22/92 63/1

Casdaro, 16 Gi de la Gambia.
04-1213 PatiUanq<

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SPAIN

mabbbia, spam

DREAM COME TRUE
ore free 1 year gaff member

KKmesmMarbcia
„

or owner aaspied
ImmedsJu OccupaKy.

•‘iasga?^

Aocnt
shjpftjnvrtreionto

wi the punJue
v3a. bm

GRAN CANARIA
Far sab apprawuresly 240000 sqm.
parity enfsroved with auBssriiotiOP to
oanstrud even for natarists.

Contact BBSTO SA. Core P»ad*
1010 Uneannq Switzerland

SWITZERLAND

QBCVA AKA
Lovely townhouses and vitro on a golf-nm overtooking Geneva

1 on toe
French border. Am from J150J

tgages far formym up to 70% re
6WK. For more erformotionariMa
en the site effioe 33J05S32.11/ 28 or

ei 309090 F.

IB 1BOMSSE DE GBCVE
74160 BoMy, Ftoocr.

USAGENERAL
O-C-. Enftagy Row.—, .
mg ideal fist crepo-

a'^w,ll
?
mon « bo°"

iAELajst
462-2793.

^
International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVeS
PuUahww ftrweiawstefe
m Me ftstemoribnaf Herald Iri-

bumi, wftere more Ares o Mwd
of 0 rnS&art leodns vwW-
wMl Meet of whom mo m
botmom out/ indvttry, triff

nod ft Am fata* m (Am
613595) boforw IO tLm., m*-

' that wo can Max ywt
nrf your metes*re orS
wOm 48 boon. Tho

,
h US. f10.60 m had

•OalvtOoat pwMno. You tmM
Mode eauvhto and vorrfi-

BUSBVESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TOYOTA
U.S. and Euro specs,
tax free sales

from

IeMeCa (International Motor Company)
Sole distributor for Belgium and GDL.

Call um In BRUSSELSfor more details and free brochures:

U.S. Specs. Dept- on 720^10^20.
Euro Specs. Dept, on

~

MVBITUS

(INTBtNATlONAL)

An mtamolionre entrepreftfturigl asm-

wjs&z&s
Adwretapmertof«W«V&iT10N5

_ DredR to:

Hie Dnuelnjwnant Diredre,

to^JntereofadL

Fsrndown Induririal'

WtahwjA Dorttt
TefcJQ2CB ®756T re 894942

Telesc 41164 PREST1 a

MBNM10NALKAL ESTATE
ROKBteAroc

CALVORMA BASH) COMPANY
We hove boon dagnded to rrexesert
Grffansa bared band instiutans in

dstributtag drtraaed nupa fes to

overseen nvestore, Write re phone if

you con assist ul
BANCEQURBUD.
PA Bok 430

Wetaei Greek, CAMW IBA
(415) 947-1047

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NOME DEVELOPMENT UIQ, 10
min ham Gama eerier. 1 mSan
salt avedabta tor cadevafopmeri re

Approved mcBtvr plan tadudei
& business xqne.ofiioo

ihoreing an, tourirtic zone hotel

LUMvhn, tport & reonetreion 20001,

Evvng&noudngmea. Beady tor tag,

rirudian.NioB^per soft. 8m 38TCL
Herald Triune, 9IOT 73eu*y Codex,
France

EXC9I10NAL M MONACO
PQK SALS

aeajMd shop, 472 jqm. in Center

MG

Exdmivdyi

MONACO AG84CY
I Prrossn Orelotte
Monaca Tat 93 30 30 05

nUClAKY BANUNO an large col-

wtendrad loos. Issuing imdrees,

oosreeroi. Tne only mamaacl benx
wbi a repratwtaliM office inLandrei
spnoafana m Ms service. GatOarttee
Arab Overeas Bank & Trust (West
kxfiesjlititaidBn tUKl 01-735 W71.

OVUB & others vrishtag to buy
Mgerien crude. Cortaet Advertiser,

POBoat 124, ftuta Mtea, Mgeria

2ND PA5SPCWT 37 countries. GMQ
26 Kleomenou, 106 75AlhanGreece

BUSINESS SERVICES

MPL

BEAinffUL PEOPIE
UNUWTB) INC

UJJL a woncwoc

Aonmpleie persond ft brainea service

mtfiwtafc for iieod
UUfWMM OCCOPOHL

212-765-7793
212-765-7794

330 W. 56* St, NYC 10019

^"ssssr

BUSINESS SERVICES

TOMBS MAMBBCA? Experienced
New York area busmesanen wSng to
aas^ti anipniante in US M context
or per diem. CoMadb Lester frafart,

addrare 150 Overtook Ave. Hadren-

WE TRANSLATE;
»L
Tet

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

Are You Looking fior a

BROKER

•eammaAAat aadthem.

-Ask Ear or live Star Sendee*

Be** Shaddn Ltd

(ErtofaEriad 1919)

.
Warta Trad# Certw

iNernreianal Hoiint, London El SUN

Call IqS free
Swteeriand: WMI23
Ft«kbi 19D5^06311
Hotent 06H229000

Me of Mote 062422851
Tlx UK 263303

Mfr tpndm doahsh. On park

Cattle Ranch brawfcnent
> . SOUTH AMOBCA

radoadrrty & aontanno-
tion. Mss aritle

, J -

«w*Mrt$6O^0ftni
.

fees A catf aver e* per one. NoM managmneef bymaiwagri.
btwnuu %«. touestment quqroes buy-

F% (^dency A pasroort if derired.
ChAM TjCjCJ SuSe®, 60 E. 42nd

NY, FfYlSMS. Tbc 428?87.

financial
INVESTMENTS

Nordean

limited

(liglilirid Cwwnfljf BrahreJ

MANAGH3 INVHTM&fT
NOGRAMME

- TRAUNG W COMMODflY 81

HNANQAL RHUSES
• PHYSICAL METAL & COMMODITY
TRADMG

-RJOOHONSBfVlCE
- STOCK N3EX RITUttS
FKE MONTLY MA8KET REVIEW

Tbe 894560 COMBO G

DIAMONDS

YOURIBT
WY

fine danandt in any pria* nrege re

lowed vrfmlmta prices dnd Thsm
Antwerp amler or me dhsmenri wreid,

Fii parartee. Ibr free prtee fct write

JQAOiM OgUTCIBN
DUMAMTEXPORT

Ertufafahed 1928
Bstreihare 62J820T8 Antwerp

31 234 07 5Tnm jyi l XRh* Ok
it of Antotep Dknand Malty

OFFICE SERVICES

Yoor Office m Germany
_ “jlYewr. Servic"

9^™ WTVKBS at two
1 aadnraes.

. -f - ,
offices far the short

term or the long term.

w VW bure

t
s

Habhaueenprek
Jw&taretriw 22

<5000 Fnmkfurl an Main 1

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

LUXURY NYC

REAL ESTATE
five [5) condo apartments . 1 vacant,
jhe rest rented, avt»k*h to investor

nieiesled in a block of prime apart-
nenbjHw hmie buldrigs, 21 hr. lob-

by staff with meatier# secuoty. Located
mtflown East 62nd Street and West
Sde Chelsea area 3 apartments are 1

bodrooiw -2arestudtoqportmerits.AII

are brand new. science kitchen, marble
baths, with outside terraces. May be
purchased tasSmsfanBy or m a blade
diwj^ (ram owner." faandng

Prices:

Cc* ffdtards & tachanh
806 Route 17

NJ. 07446 USA
Tet 201-8257770

Tbu 469010

REAL ESTA1
FOR SALE

ISA RE8LUEM1

PMBfURSY, NORTH Oil
tAMHONT

$9BgOOO 3 bedroom ani
2 baihs, fireplace. beariSI
urihtwinning p«L Gd(, A*
A aun dub nmbntep 4
us 919.7154553 re tinAM

Tet
P.O. Bax 976, Puehreft

STOW6, VBlMONT.Diin
houw op top of moortre
ytews. bnywtely furwly
Wend of contomnrary 1
Souna Wliripocf4 oereit

NEWROCHEUE Davenport Area
JHSiOOO

... DHCrWAIBRCNT
Unique kqtotttaBowsspacfDcttar watar
views from every roaav. Curiaa buiCr 6

o|d Cantemaonrey features private

room*, 3 brehs. kroe paneBed office,
iftra modern boha, den/deck,
janened porch. Tiro home is special &
MUST be:

Over 50

SUTTON A I
UMITEMORE

°* q».™ a,

gSflSStssHa

PVsSsSSSsssti

WABMO KAOi HAWAII Tm

vJ^u^aai.
nd purdwe pnee. Owners atfwr
Mmnrinwrti necessitate urgent sale.
Htonu. S14 S Kerim

PRMGETON- 1 hr.NYCGt
room Princeton estate, wt*
*y. Guest house, pea& lri

SI ,375,000. Abo. spodoevo
rosy residence in 3 aoe pat

rooms, 1599,900. MT. Cdo
Estate, 4 Nanau St, fine

085C. Tel: 609-921.10%

MIAMI BEACH OOWON
yde. Utira luxurious 2 bedw
fumefied, terrace every mi
tapkutg spectaatar mwl
nvrror baSt-ms, mdudts kt
fwbooL CcH Condon oinat
01-950 2558

NYC 3 BEDROOM, 2 bdh
MadboaftarV Avet 6 dory t

dental coop. {390,000. na
V25 roa bnawcfcite otarpa
S344572 or Bra 3830 S
bung. 92521 Neufly

DARON 4 NEW CANAAN 1

aft Executive type hcnwfc
seta. Pleasanim “

5ScJ^iH»Z£203i

USA
COMMIBCIAL
A INDUSTBIAI.

2-400 ACRES FUMBIAUN
PTOtertym farfj
mvertment far

S%OOQ/acre terms c ....

104

:Gww.

Pago 6
FOR MORE;

CLASSIFIED^

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

low cost FUGarrs

Tet 6P-5P 0D 61

Tele* 414561

YOUR OHk* H PAH? tEbc
aj^WB8NG^ S5!\1C2*reentov

,

^,ADWW.
Sn<a 1957 13J*. provides

g?9211 fI2 fine^. 71« 634?B

OFFICES FOR RENT

GENEVA

"IRMBWr
•'•duoed anrerthoffen

I

Trf: JMT SuSSTnAll •

torbu
<®n« MONItCARLO

kawy office Uedt
^ta^ono". tare
.wtattiq is room.

» avafaUe.
P330«5^q

Imprime par Offprint, 73mede FErantfle, 75018 Paris

i

ACCESS -USA
Om Way bend Tfa

rISS
™

gsr SS8S
ggy FI700

ntsoo
2 TOO F3400

2foo pan
F3100

F1TS0 F3S00

£300

Boston

Montrare
Toronto

HOLIDAYS A TRA
OtAXrn* A YACHT W a*

;

red from largest fleet owmrt

Yadro. frteod
t Aff*ta,»

PORTW AATUE

HOlffiAYS t KA'
TURN TO PACE 10

2? dtobnofcm _
aaoorit an la dm

1U. 175.111]

"sWfi^TEsassg
Pom 8b 4299 10B1

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Sift “jS,,£lar“SyssaSiteaE
eniyjo Ataaon

WLAS YAOflINO. Y«N Q
Aogdeftens28,Afteta 1WT1,L

HOTELS
FKANCE

PARS- Plans Mbdre«*”»
Am E Zato. 12 3 roomM
btchen,MjeUII)4i^i

GREAT BRITAIN

am piaza hqyb,
,

itonMfltoa, hire steotwL.
and pleasure. Al taom *

er / TV f telephone

drywr, ret faetanrt ; hrej^
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